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"If a man does not keep 
pace with his companions, 
perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer 
Let him step to the music 
which he hears. however 
measured or far away." 

Henry David Thoreau 

6 MALECALL/DEAR SIR Feedback on fiction, photos and foreskin. 

8 THE NEW POLICE STATE EXPOSED! 
Documentary evidence that when the badge comes off, the night
stick snaps into action. The way you always wanted 1984 to begin. 

14 BIG BROTHER 
A chilling new portfolio by Cavelo-the torments of a young man 
in the clutches of Big Brother's goons. Newspeak spoken here. 

18 BUILD YOUR OWN SUSPENSION FRAME 
Drop by the lumberyard, round up the slaves, and start drilling! 

22 EROTIC HISTORY O F THE ENEMA 
In which we take a long, hard look at a remarkable new book. 

24 DRUMSTICKS Mandatory for '84: a sense of humor. 

25 GRAVESTONE by Allan Eagles 
The author of the notorious "Movie Mayhem" series returns to the 
fold with this moody tale of degradation and revenge, set in the 
cemetery of a small Kentucky town. 

30 INTERLUDES by John Preston 
An intense encounter at the Mineshaft leads to a long-distance 
dependence-the p en is sometimes as potent as the sword. 

38 GETTING RID OF TIM by Tony DeRosa 
The word "scat" has more than one meaning . .. a story of supply and 
demand. 

43 LEATHER NOTEBOOK 
Larry Townsend wraps up the Big Question of 1983. 

45 REX 1984 CALENDA 
Especially for Drummer readers, a master artist reveals his vision of 
1984. Consider this your guide to the legendary year ahead! 

53 DRUMBEATS Men for all seasons: Yours to pursue. 

73 DRUM 
Bill Ward's burly hero celebrates the New Year with an intimate 
family get-together. 

76 INTERNATIONAL LEATHER SCENE 
A special report fro m Canada kicks off this month's review of 
what's happening. 

80 LEATHER IN THE DESERT 
Leathermen in Barry Goldwater's backyard? You read it here first! 

84 DRUMMEDIA BOOKS 
The past year in print, reviewed between the lines. 

85 DRUMMEDIA VIDEO 
A new series of genuine SM videos, plus the best of '83. 

90 DRUMMEDIA FILM 
1983 : For once, gay filmgoers had good reason to sit in the dark. 

94 IN PASSING After the blast: Something barbaric from The Hun. 

Cover&Opposite Page: Our candidate for Authority Figure oft he Year (hands down!) 
Photos by jim Wigler. 

Here comes 1984, chronological ly and 
politically. Many of George Orwell's pre
dictions have already come true with the 
advent of computer technology and com
puter thinking. Everything you say and 
write will end up in a computer bank 
somewhere. The IRS demands that every 
dime that goes through your hands has to 
be accounted for to their satisfaction. 
There is very I ittl e recourse. 

The right-wing administration has done 
its best to push back the civil rights gains 
of the last couple of decades. Our present 
Vice President is a former head of the 
CIA, which is now being given carte
blanche al l over the world. The FBI is 
again being all owed to spy on domestic 
organizations and check into political 
opponents. Reagan has refused to let 
Congress or anyone else check out civil 
rights in the countries he is pumping mil
lions into as he searches the wor ld over 
for a neat little nuclear war. Wars are 
handy to whip up patr iotic frenzy and 
insure that incumbents stay in office dur
ing elect ions. 

The religious right is prying into our 
bedrooms and attempting to do what the 
Nazis did fifty years ago, using homosexu
als and non-Christians as scapegoats for 
the ills of the country-rea l or imagined. 

We have our work cut out for us. To 
make it harder, the opposition party 
hasn't a candidate yet who can hold a 
cand le on the video screen to the Great . 
Cue Card Reader whose election was 
financed by the military-industrial 
complex. 

An appel late court in San Francisco has 
just told the U.S. Armed Forces that it was 
alright to discriminate against gays. We 
hope all our al l gay and non-gay brothers 
will remember that when the Big Draft 
appears to fill Big Brother's armies in the 
war they are trying so hard to get us into, 
somewhere. Just tell ' em you're gay and if 
they stick to their guns, you' ll never be in 
their army. 

John H. Embry 
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MALE CALL/ Dear Sir: 
BODY AND SOUL 

Okay you guys-1 can ' t take it any 
longer! Those " Sneak Preview" pictures 
in Drummer 67 and " Fucking Off and 
Goings On" in Drummer 68 are the most 
outrageous filth I've ever enjoyed . I can ' t 
stop beating off, cu m's everywhere
some pages are even stuck together with 
it! 

The " Fucking Off" p ictures of Val Mar
tin and his friend Chuck with the Kid are 
great pies of a man's man-sure beats the 
" pretty colored pies" other mags show. 
They remind me of men I was with at the 
Mineshaft last month when I was on vaca
tion in New York . I got a good ass fucking 
and whipping from a real hunk of a man 
who knew what he was doing. 

The " Interrogation" story and illustra
tion by The Hun in #68 was just too 
much-caused me to have to take two 
jack-off breaks. 

The Foreskin Update in #65 was great 
and the two cocks shown were even 
greater. 

Thanks men, for a super mag! You 've 
got me body and soul. 

R. Betts 
Dallas, TX 

BUT A PICTURE IS WORTH . .. 
First of all I want to let you know how 

much I enjoy Drummer . I read every copy 
I get my hands on from cover to cover and 
one day soon perhaps I'll get together 
enough funds to subscr ibe and join The 
Leather Fraternity. 

There is one thing missing in Drummer, 
though, and I hope you'll agree with me 
that its addition to the magazine would be 
a real asset. What 's m issing is a kind of 
in-depth interview, so mething like the 
" Playboy Interview" w as in its time. A 
case in point might be the stunner on the 
cover of Drummer 65. Who is he? 

It is certainly not hard on the eyes to 
behold a gorgeous hu nk in the pages of 
Drummer, but I'd like to know more 
about him. What does he think about 
leath er and what does it mean to him? Is it 
just something to put out when he goes 
out, or does it have importance in other 
areas of his life? Whe n and how did he 
recognize his attractio n to the leather 
scene? And on and on i that vein to get a 
feeling across that this is really a human 
being whose picture is staring out from 
the page at us. 

These kinds of quest ions must bubble 
up in the mind of just about every 
Drumm er reader, and w hile we can fan
tasize the answers-an d of course fantasy 
is a very important part of the leather 
scene-the reality is o ften better than 
tantasies. 

You know, of course, how much the 
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photos and drawings in Drummer are 
important to the readers, but for me the 
articles, columns, and written material are 
of at least equal importance. I think other 
gay men, and particularly men in the 
leather scene, would agree. 

P.H. 
San Francisco, CA 

SHORT BUT SWEET 
Regarding the Drummer 67 fiction , 

congratulations on printin somethin 
worth readin. 

C. H . 
New York, NY 

(Editor's note: We agree, it was a rich issue
and we'll pass your congrats along to Tom 
Herman for "Studwork," Robert Ch esley for 
" M y Little Friends," Tim Barrus for " Waves 
Like Evil Angels on a Cold Black Tide," and 
Mason Powell, whose blockbuster novel 
The Brig, sneak previewed in Drummer 67, 
will soon be in print.) 

MEN IN NYLON 
Partners, I am crazy about Drummer, 

but as a muscular and masculine in-the
closet man, I have a fetish for males in 
nylon thongs and bikinis, the raunchier 
and stiffer the better . There in the nylon 
you will find the true smell and taste of a 
man. 

So how about some spreads of some 
hot hunks in nylon thongs that I can have 
fantasies of licking, smelling and tasting
and I would like to hear from others 
turned on to my thing. I enjoy exchanging 
my thongs and bikinis with other true 
men that are into men. 

M .M . 
Atlanta, GA 

FORESKIN CONTROVERSY 
The Foreskin Update relating the story 

of the man who went to Dr. Winer in 
Hollywood for a phalloplasty ("Foreskin 
Reconstruction" Drummer 69) may be 
misleading to some readers. 

Logan says that he did not get what he 
wanted, which is not surprising because 
most surgery is oversold, anyway. He then 
goes on to recommend Dr. Greer to 
anyone else who is interested in foreskin 
reconstruction by surgery. 

As one who has had Greer's surgery, I 
must disagree with Logan. There are 
serious problems with the scrotal implant 
reconstruction, and Logan simply does 
not know what they are. 

I know a number of men who have had 
scrotal implant foreskins, and none of 
them got off scot-free. Everyone who has 
had this surgery has had complications. 

I had perhaps the worst. After the 
second operation, I developed a hema
toma of the penis and scrotum, a collec-

tion of blood clots under the skin, which 
after a week or two caused a lot of skin to 
slough off both my penis and scrotum. At 
one point, I wondered if I would recover 
with a whole penis. M y scrotum was 
swollen to the size of a grapefruit and it 
had a raw, open cavity in it the size of half 
a baseball . My penis looked as if it had 
been hacked with an axe. 

This was very painfu I, taking about sixty 
days to heal. It was impossible for me to 
work during that time. 

Normally, a foreskin reconstructed 
from scrotal skin is too tight, because the 
skin of the scrotum has within it the dartos 
muscle, which is what makes the scrotum 
contract with the slightest chill . When this 
happens over the head of the penis, it 
produces phimosis, which is no fun at all. 

With this type of reconstruction , the 
surgical scars are not buried under pubic 
hair. In my case, there is a very ugly surgi
cal scar on the skin behind the head, 
made more prominent by the bumps left 
by the sutures and granulation cau sed by 
part of the incision line coming loose dur
ing healing. There was a stitch missing, 
which led to the incision comin g apart at 
one point. 

I had adhesions, with the new foreskin 
sticking to the shaft and to its inner layer, 
which made retraction impossi bl e until I 
had worked them loose, wh ich took 
many months. 

The hematoma left me w it h massive 
scarring on the underside of th e penis, 
which led to more tightness of the skin, 
and a peculiar appearance when the skin 
tightened from chilling, as when stepping 
out of the shower. 

On top of this, I developed an infec
tion, which, by comparison w ith the other 
problems, was mild. 

After I had my hematoma, another of 
Greer's patients developed one. This led 
me to question the value of the proce
dure, and made me decid e to abandon 
the attempt, as surgery was obviously too 
dangerous. 

During the two years that followed, I 
did get the skin loosened up, by following 
a program of daily stretching. This did 
help to alleviate the tightness, but it did 
nothing about the scars, the " two-tone" 
appearance of my penis, or the hairs that 
keep growing on the transplanted scrotal 
tisssue. 

Logan writes about getting the skin to 
match with medical tattooing, but I don't 
know of anyone who has had this done. I 
suppose that electrolysis would take care 
of the growth of hair, but again, I have not 
heard of anyone having this done. 

Another problem with this sort of 
surgery is that the nerve supply of the 
graft is cut. This seems to be permanent, 
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leaving me with a numb foreskin. 
The net result is that I am even more 

dissatisfied with the results of my surgery 
than Logan is with his. Now, I am going 
through a program of stretching the shaft 
skin to get extra length so that I can have 
this graft taken off, and still wind up with 
the head covered. Because of the scar
ring, and consequent loss of skin, this is 
taking a long time. 

Wisdom after the event is better than 
no wisdom at all, and I can say definitely 
that if I had known then what I know now, 
I would never have gone to Dr. Greer. 
The procedure is simply too cumbersome 
and risky . 

As for satisfaction with the results, the 
very first of Dr. Greer's patients went back 
last year for some touch-up work , which 
casts doubt on the long-term results. 

The whole thing cost me $7500. This was 
two years ago, which by comparison with 
Logan 's figures gives a good idea of the 
horrible inflation of the cost 9f surgery. 
For that money, I had two operations to 
Logan 's one, and this figure includes 
travel and lodging. I have seen one of 
Greer's recent price lists, and know that 
his fees have doubled in the two years. 

When the stretching method came 
along, I realized its value. So do many 
others. So far, BUFF (Brothers United for 
Future Foreskins) has had 109 inquiries. 
Of these, only one has decided to have 
surgery. The rest have used stretching, or 
decided that it wasn 't worth all that 
trouble. 

P.S.: Logan is also wrong in saying that 
Greer is the only one who does scrotal 
implants. Scroeder in Amsterdam, Hol
land, and Goodwin, of UCLA, also do 
them. 

YOU GOT IT! 

Name and Address 
Withheld by Request 

Why don ' t you guys run more pictures 
of hot cops? I still get worked up over 
your " Law 'N Order" issue (Drummer 62) 
with the naked cop on the cover. That's 
been a while, and I' m in the mood for a 
man in blue! 

Uniform Lover 
New York, NY 
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THE STRIP 
When we told (suggested) Brutus to get into his leather and 
out of his uniform, he didn ' t merely take it all off, as most 
models would . He made a production of it , with remarks to 
no one in particular, like, " Suck my ass, motherfucker," and 
" Yeah, man , take it all the way down your cocksuckin' 
throat." It intimidated our photographer, who retreated, 
but Robert Payne was fascinated. This had to be the man for 



the new Quarters Project. The voice, the attitude, the look 
were perfect. And so began the completion of something 
we have been almost two years putting together. With his 
police uniform, Brutus was perfect as the strong arm of the 
establishment and even more perfect as he stripped it off. 
Official arrogance never looked better. Here was 1984 at its 
best and meanest. Stripped down to its essentials. 

Nathan Garcia Nathan Garcia 
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They told him they wanted information. He told them he knew 
nothing . They laughed. They took him to the underground chamber . 

He swore he would never talk . They laughed again. 
"We have ways ," they told him . Then they showed him. All the while , 

Big Brother watched. Big Brother listened. "Long Live Big Brother. " 
In the end he told them everything . He talked until he had no secrets 

left. But his confession was not enough. They wanted more. He would 
be trained to serve Big Brother. 

"Love is Hate. Pain is Pleasure." They would teach him to think in 
their language. Tomorrow, the interrogation would begin again . 

"We Love You , Big Brother. " 











For the Master withou t the strong 
wooden posts and beams of a basement 
or unfinished room; for the Master who 
doesn't want to drill huge holes into fin
ished doorways and walls; for the Master 
who doesn't happen to be a master 
carpenter-this freestanding frame is an 
easy-to-build, fairly cheap means for pro
viding varioos modes of suspended bon
dage. Once the frame is completed, 
optional placement of eyebolts or screw
hooks will allow mounting of a sling, a 
naked and spread-eagled slave-or what
ever else the Master may choose to 
mount for his amusement. 

For construction, you wi l l need a min
imum of: 

D 8 four-by-fours, each 8' long 
(standard) 

D 4 two-by-fours of varying length 
(to be determined after assembly) 

D 24 8" bolts (W ' diamet er), nuts 
and washers 

D electric drill with W' b it 
D large hammer 
D carpenter's square to check right 

angles 
D 2 slaves during drilling 
D 2 to 3 slaves during assembly 
D at least 12 screwhooks and/o r eye-

bolts (suggested) 
For the four-by-fours, used or low-grade 
fir will do. Rough redwood, though 
cheaper, is not advised, because redwood 
splinters are very infectious (and more 
bother than the slave is worth). 

ANTICIPATING PROBLEMS 
The biggest problem in constructing 

this frame is trying to visu alize how each 
beam should lie in relat ionship to the 
other beams while drilling holes. The dia
grams should eliminate this problem, as 
long as you number the beams as shown 
in Diagram A (putting the number on the 
same side of the beam that the number is 
next to in the diagram). The imporant 
thing here is to keep the oles matched 
once they've been drilled and the beams 
taken apart for further dril l ing. If you lose 
track of which beam was in contact with 
which beam, and how, th holes will not 
match when it's time to drive the bolts 
in-and you ' ll have a hell o f a time figur
ing out what goes where. (This is likely to 
cause some Masters to fly into a rage, and 
begin disciplining slaves before the frame 
is completed, thus slowin g construction.) 

Another problem is dri lling holes into 
the beams and bolting t hem together. 
Four-by-fours, at least the cheap ones, are 
often warped just enough to make right 
angles slightly difficult to establish. The 
beams don't ride totally flush on one 
another and one slave has to be sure to 
keep the beam steady w hile another 
drills. You will have to be as accurate as 
possible in making sure the beams are at 
right angles to one anoth er, and it's best 
to draw lines on either side of a beam 
(when you drill the hol es) to leave a 
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record of where a beam will lie in rela
tionship to the other two beams it will 
eventually be bolted to . 

Because of further warping when the 
beams are finally bolted together it's also 
advisable to have the frame assembled 
before measuring and cutting extra slats 
or beams to brace the verticals . You can ' t 
count on an even six feet between the 
verticals from top to base. Bracings are 
advised to reduce strain o n the joints (see 
Suggestions). 

Because the frame wi ll tend to sway an 
inch or so, depending on how violent the 
action is, the frame should be placed 
about 2-3 inches away from anything you 
don't want bumped. This swaying motion 
puts additional terror in to any slave, and 
should be no cause for concern . 

(Note: Four-by-fours are actually 3W' x 
31!2''-thus the measurements given in the 
diagrams.) 

DRILLING 
For each drilling, arrange the beams as 

illustrated in Diagrams D through I. Make 
sure the numbers are fa cing as shown. 

It is important to drill st raight down, not 
only for the bolt, but because you' ll be 
able to drill only partially into the bottom 
beam, then have to move the top beam 
aside and finish drilling through the bot
tom one. 

Once you have made sure the beams 
are at right angles to o e another, drill 
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One hole at a time. After drilling the first 
hole through two beams, hammer the 
bolt in to make sure it fits, then leave it in 
to make sure it stays alined while drillng 
the other hole (two holes per "joint"). 
Recheck the right angle before drilling 
the second hole, then hammer the bolt 
through the second hole to make sure 
both holes will take the bolts at the same 
time. 

Remove the bolts after both joints have 
been drilled, then go on to the next d'ril
ling. Each drilling tends to keep one beam 
from the previous drilling while replacing 
the other two beams with two more. 

These diagrams assume you have the 
room to drill three beams at once. If you 
can only do two at once, one of the joints 
can be drilled as shown in each diagram, 
and the other joint simply flipped over. If 
you do have to flip over one joint before 
drilling, be sure to place another beam 
under the top beam to keep it level. If you 
have the room to drill four beams at once, 
the fifth and final drillings can be done 
simultaneously, arranging the beams as 
indicated in Diagram A. 

ASSEMBLY 
It is easier, but not necessary, to have a 

third slave for the final assembly, since the 
top beams will have to be held up while 
another slave hammers bolts into the 
verticals. 

Arrange all the beams in the room as 

they will be arranged when bolted 
together. Bolt together the top beams, 
then raise their square to a vertical posi
tion so that you can bolt together the 
verticals for the two corners on the floor. 

Make sure all bolts are fastened as 
tightly as possible, then raise the structure 
so it is standing on the bolted verticals. 
While one slave holds the other end up, 
bolt the other two verticals into place. 
Finish tightening any bolts that need it. 
From there on it's your game. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Once the frame is assembled, you can 

measure the distance between verticals 
and cut two-by-fours to fit between them. 
If you want to use the frame as a rack or 
for a tight spread-eagle, you should base 
two-by-fours between every vertical. This 
will keep the verticals in place, avoid 
straining the bolts-and maintain the taut 
spread of your slave. 

By screwing solid hooks into every 
corner, top and bottom, and into the mid
dle of each top beam, you can create not 
only a wide variety of 3-dimensional sus
pensions, but vertical as well as horizotal 
racks . Pulleys will be an additional 
expense, but make hauling the slave off 
the ground much easier. 

The only limitations are the Master's 
imagination, and the slave's willingness to 
serve ... 

D 
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EROTIC HISTORY of the ENEMA 
"If you really want to be moved, don't 
read a book, take an en ema. " This advice, 
according to author David Barton-Jay, 
comes to us from no less august a source 
than Mark Twain ; it serves as a mildly 
scandalous preface, prin ted in large type 
and spread across two w ide pages, to a 
new book fill ed with su bterrane an rum
ors and internal rumblin gs: Th e En ema As 
An Erotic Art And Its History. 

This remarkable volu me is the brain
child of New Yo rk er David Barto n-J ay. In 
it, he shares an astonish ing coll ect io n o f 
writings on th e art of the enema, and an 
even more asto nishing array o f illustra
tions . These range fro m q uaint medi eval 
wood cuts to po rn og raph ic French car 
too ns; from reprodu ctio ns o f ero ti c Ger
man postcards, circa 1931, to the Arthur 
Tress photograph (of a man lying uncons
cious amid a tangle of tu bing) that scan
dalized readers of the Village Vo ice in 
1979; from a sill y episode of th e " Ger
trude 's Fo llies" co mi c st rip to a sinister 
tableau by Rex and a panel fro m Eti enn e's 
classi c carwash / slavewas h se ri es . 

The writing is divid ed betwee n th e his
tory of th e enema and its ero ti c appli ca
tion . So, alo ng with passages fro m 
Huxley's Th e D evils o f Loudon (the 
enema as exorcism) and a play by M o li ere 
(who wrote at a tim e wh en th e enema had 
becom e fashi o nabl e amo ng French roy 
alty) , th ere are contem porary tru e-life 
confessions su ch as thi s remembrance of 
summer camp : 

" I rem ember Ted Kuh n, fift een, beauti-
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fully deve loped, runnin g a high fever. Dr. 
Newcomb ordered an enema and sa id I 
kn ew how to do it so th at th e two nurses 
in the in firmary (bo th female) could do 
more importa nt tas ks .. . Ted was very 
docile, accepted it with out a quive r, and 
took two cans full. Th en Georgie H elm
steder, age fo ut een, tall, athleti c, full o f 
w isecracks. I had him get on his hands and 
kn ees-put my f inger int o his rectum 
wi th vase lin e on i t-and he screamed and 
jumped up. I ins isted he get back down 
and p ut the nozz le int o his anus befo re he 

kn ew what happened. Th e water went in 
quickly, h e kept yellin g that he couldn ' t 
ho ld it , but I kept it go in g and fina lly let 
him get on th e to ilet. As he sat th ere he 
became erect and was terribly embar
rassed. I left th e roo m and wh en I cam e 
back he had finished m asturbating-and 
looked q uit e guilty! I gave him anoth er 
enema-just fo r th e h ell o f it-and this 
tim e no yellin g, no fuss . . . " 

Other passages are even more d irect ly 
ero ti c, as David Barto n-Jay exposes his 
own lifestyle. These include exchanges of 



letters between Barton-J ay and others 
(both male and female) who have sought 
out his particular services. A letter from 
Peggy H. begins: "My husband and I are 
soon going to visit New Yo rk, and your ad 
has more than piqued out interest and 
stimulated our imagination. I had almost 
forgotten, until learning of you, how 
wonderful an enema can be." 

Another exchange, between David and 
Larry, draws an intriguing portrait of an 
SM relationship centered around the 
administration of enemas. David: "You 
have a lot to learn! You talk of 'depend
ence!' I haven't begun to scratch your 
surface. You talk of submission. Hal I 
treated you lik e the baby you are. Pain. 
You talk of pain. I haven't begun to hurt 
you and I have no intention of giving you 
'pleasure' if we meet again. You are going 
to wis~ , you had never seen an enema 
bag ... 

After a lengthy respon se from Larry, 
David arranges a date: " You talk too 
much. I will fix that, don ' t doubt! In prep
aration for our next roun d you are to be 
prepared with the followi ng: six lengths 
of nautical rope each five feet long. One 
straight-edged razor. One package of 
clothespins, spring operated. One tube of 
Ben-Cay. One pair of pin k satin panties 
with lace trim. One roll o f 2" masking 
tape. Write when ready." 

The passages above, and the illustra
tions reproduced here, only scratch the 
surface of The Enema As An Erotic Art 
And Its History. For anal fetishists, this is 
an essential artifact; fo r dabblers, a 
deluxe introduction into an esoteric 
realm of the senses. It's a handsome 
paperback volume, well- p rinted, large 
(335 pages, 8112'' high, 11" wide), and, with 
its subtle tongue-in-cheek cover photo, 
suitable for tastefully appointed coffee 
tables. The price: $47.50 (plus $2.50 for 
"insured postage and d iscreet han
dling"). The source: The David Barton-Jay 
Projects, Suite 3156, 175 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, NY 10010. -5.5. 
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~e other two seemed to be the bearded man's sons. The first, 
a muscular youth in his ear 'y twenties, wore jeans, boots, and a 
sleeveless undershirt which revealed several dark-colored tat
toos on his upper arms. The second, who couldn't have been 
more than fifteen, wore jea sand boots-but no shirt at all. Like 
his older brother, he carried in his hand a half-empty bottle of 
beer. 

Why had these three come to an isolated cemetery in the dead 
of night? At first, I thought they might be grave-robbers, but like 
my earlier suppositions, th1s one proved to be false as well. 

"Haul 'im out here!" said t he man with the shotgun as he stood 
in the beam of the headlights. 

The man's two sons walked to the back of the truck and 
lowered the tailgate. The , putting down their beers, they 
pulled from the truck-bed a lanky young policeman whom I 
thought I recognized from my occasional visits into Garveyville. 
The policeman's hands had been cuffed behind his back, a 
blindfold had been tied over his eyes, and a gag had been 
stuffed into his mouth. Both his gun and gunbelt were missing. 

The bearded man now muttered something to his two sons 
who immediately removed the cop's blindfold, gag, and hand
cuffs. The cop started to say something at this point, but the 
bearded man cut him off with a wave of his weapon. 

"Don't talk," he said. "Just strip." 
The crew-cut cop hesitat d for a moment. Then, after looking 

at the shotgun pointed in is direction, he began to unbutton 
the front of his light blue shirt. 

A few facts about this cop now began to occur to me. I 
remembered hearing that he'd become a policeman right after 
his three-year hitch in th a.rmy, and that he'd been on the 
Garveyville force just a few weeks before his partner had been 
shot during the course of a bank robbery. I also remembered 
that-

"Hurry up!" the bearded man said, interrupting my train of 
thought. 

The cop let his shirt fall to the ground, exposing a smooth, 
suntanned chest which glistened in the glare of the headlights 
with countless beads of sweat. 

"Hey, he looks just like that there Tab Hunter," the fifteen
year-old snickered. "Speci ally in the tits department." 

"C'mon," the bearded man said to the cop. "Show us the rest 
of what you got." 

The Garveyville policeman bent over and pulled off his shoes 
and socks. Then, straighte ing up, he unzipped the fly of his 
dark blue trousers. Seconds later, he stood on display for his 
three captors, wearing on ly a pair of J.C. Penney briefs which 
bulged conspicuously at the crotch. 

"Them too," the bearded man said. 
The cop reluctantly pulled off his underwear. As he tossed this 

garment onto the rest of his discarded clothing, the kid let out a 
loud whistle. 

"Looks like Tab Hunter down there, too," he said, pointing 
with his beer bottle toward the policeman's groin. 

"How'd you know?" his older brother sneered. 
"Hey, Pa," the kid contmued, turning toward the bearded 

man. "We could sell off the bull and rent out this here cop for 
stud service!" 

"He's got a big one, all ri ght," the bearded man admitted, "but 
that don' t mean he can get it up when he has to." 

"Bet he can," the kid countered. "Just look at them there 
balls!" 

The kid's confidence seemed well-founded. Even from my 
perspective behind a row of bushes, I could see the young cop 
had an impressive set of parts hanging down between his legs. 
His large, unwrinkled sack looked as plump as a Texas grape
fruit, and the big-headed cock which dangled in front of it 
resembled the front-half f a Brazilian python. Above these 
parts-and setting them off to perfection-grew a tangle of dark 
brown hair which further emphasized the lawman's virility. 

"How 'bout it, cop?" Pa asked. "Can you get it up for us, or is it 
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just gonna bang there l9okin ' purdy?" 
The cop muttered something which I couldn't quite hear, but 

which had an immediate effect on his three captors. Pa shouted 
"Son-of-a-bitch!" in a loud voice, while his two sons attacked 
the cop simultaneously-the older one kicking him in the 
crotch, and the younger one hitting him in the head with a beer 
bottle. The dazed cop fell to the ground under the force of these 
blows, and as the beating continued, I considered and then 
rejected the notion of rushing to his defense. After all , being 
alone and unarmed, there was little-if anything-1 could do for 
him. 

Summoning outside help would also be difficult. There was 
no telephone back at the mine, and while I might be able to 
drive to the nearest police station, the round trip would take 
nearly an hour. Besides, I didn't know if I could emerge from my 
current hiding place without being detected. For the moment I 
decided to stay put and see what might happen next. 

"That's enough," Pa finally said to his two sons, who gave the 
prone policeman one last flurry of punches and kicks before 
rising to their feet, panting with exertion and excitement. 

"First time I ever kicked a cop in the nuts!" the older one 
exclaimed, tugging at the bulge in his crotch. "Felt real good, 
too." 

"I punched him so hard in the kidneys," the younger one 
boasted, "he' ll be pissin ' blood for a week!" 

"Never mind that," Pa said, looking down at the half
unconscious cop. "Let's get on with what we come here for . You 
hear me?" 

Both sons nodded. 
"You, Duane," Pa said to the younger one. "You get that there 

bottle out of the truck, and you, Jesse," he said to the older one, 
putting aside his shotgun, "you help me get this here cop up on 
his knees." 

I watched Pa and Jesse haul the battered cop into position. 
Blood trickled from half a dozen cuts on his face. I then watched 
then hold back his head while Duane poured a bottle of green 
liquid down his throat. 

"Drink it all up," Pa chuckled, "like a good little boy." 
The cop gagged and choked as the contents of the bottle were 

forced past his lips, and streams of green fluid dribbled down 
onto his bare chest. Eventually, he swallowed most of the stuff 
being administered to him. 

"Know what that was?" Pa asked the cop as Duane threw away 
the empty bottle. "That's what my Pappy used to call a ' tube 
cleaner. ' " 

"A laxative," Jesse explained. 
"Yeah, a laxative," Pa said, picking up his shotgun again . "One 

that'll really loosen up that puckerhole of yours. And you know 
why we gave it to you?" 

The cop shook his head. 
" 'Cause we want you to ... well, see that tombstone over 

there?" Pa pointed to a slab of granite about five feet high and 
two feet wide which had recently been erected in the middle of 
the cemetery. "You know who's under that stone?" 

"Sergeant Fuller," the kneeling policeman replied in a barely 
audible voice. 

"That's right," Pa agreed. "The cop who put a bullet through 
my oldest boy's head." 

"Your oldest boy was robbing a bank, " the cop said, defiance 
in his voice. 

"I ain't arguin' with that," Pa went on, "but I figure my oldest 
boy would still be wantin' just a little more revenge on the man 
who killed him, so his two brothers and me decided on this here 
plan." Pa gave a chuckle. "We decided to make Sergeant Fuller' s 
partner-that's you-come out here and take a shit on his 
grave." 

"What?" the astonished cop asked. 
"You heard me," Pa said. "We wanna watch you walk over 

there, squat down, and lay a big pile of steamin' hot turds right 
on top your partner's grave." 



The cop nearly exploded in rage. "You dirty bastards!" he 
shouted, climbing to his feet. "You filthy per-" 

Duane cut short the cop's protest by whacking him hard with a 
beer bottle. The cop fell to the ground one€' more, bleeding 
from a fresh cut across the back of his head. 

"Cuff ' im to that stone," Pa growled. 
jesse and Duane dragged the cop by his arms toward Sergeant 

Fuller's tombstone. Once they reached their destination, they 
pulled the cop up on his knees and cuffed his hands tightly 
together on the back side of the granite. The cop now hugged 
his partner's gravestone li ke a man praying at an altar . 

From my vantage point, I could see the cop's firm , well
rounded buttocks in profile, jutting out from the vertical line of 
his body. These buttocks looked nearly white in the beams cast 
by the truck's headlamps, offering a sharp contrast to the sun
tanned skin of the cop 's to rso and legs. 

I wasn' t the only one loo king at the policeman's rear end. 
"That's one fine piece of ass you got there," Duane said to the 

cop, who'd now regained his senses . 
"Yeah, looks just like th one on my ol ' buddy, Tab Hunter," 

Jesse joked. 
Duane gave Jesse a playful punch in the arm. Then he leaned 

over and whispered something in his brother's ear. Jesse 
grinned an,d nodded his head. 

"The best thing about his ass," said Pa, ignoring the antics of 
his two sons, "is how it 's positioned. You see, when he takes his 
shit, the turds' II go right about on top of Sergeant Fuller's face. 
Ever think of that, cop? Ev r think that someday you'd be crap
pin ' on your dead partners face?'' 

"You ' ll burn in hell for th is!" the cop swore, his face red with 
anger. 

"Don' t doubt I will ," Pa calmly agreed , "but I' ll have lots of 
company down there. Yes sir, I' ll have my oldest boy, and 
Sergeant Fuller will be down there, too- suckin' away on my 
boy's dick. " 

The cop let loose a torre nt of curses, and the strain ing muscles 
in his arms showed how h rd he was trying to break out of his 
bonds. The handcuffs held tight around his wrists, however, and 
because of some carving at the top corners of the tombstone, I 
saw he couldn' t free hims If by sliding his arms up the rough 
sides of the granite. 

"No use tryin' to get away," Pa said , taking his shotgun and 
sitting down on a nearby tombstone. "You're just gonna have to 
stay there till you crap." 

"Say, Pa," Jesse began . "Duane and me's been tal kin ' , and we 
come up with a way to ma ke this here cop shit himself real fast. 
You see, we figured we'd . . . that is ... " 

"We wanna fuck ' im! " Duane broke in . 
"Yeah, that 's right," Jesse confirmed. "You know how fuckin' 

someone in the ass makes 'em wanna shit, so we thought-" 
"Hell!" Pa snorted. "Didn' t you two wear yourselves out corn

in ' that feller down at the fillin ' station?" 
"Yeah, but this here's a c p," Jesse pointed out, "and we ain ' t 

never fucked a cop before " 
Pa pondered his sons' req uest for a moment . Then he nodded 

his head. "I kinda like the notion of corn in ' a cop right over the 
grave of his dead partner-so go to it, boys, and really make the 
bastard squeal!" 

)esse gave a whoop of delight and immediately began to 
shuck off his clothes. As he pulled down his jeans, I saw he wore 
no underwear. I also saw his large organ had already swollen 
into a firm erection. 

"Don't rip ' im up too bad," Duane pleaded as jesse knelt down 
behind the helpless officer 

"I'll rip 'im any damn way I please," jesse said, pushing his 
naked body against his vi ctim's. Then, using both hands, he 
fitted the head of his cock into the sweaty crack which divided 
the policeman's smooth white buttocks. "Here it comes!" he 
warned. "Here comes a great big peeker all the way up your 
shitty cop ass!" 

I watched as Jesse pressed his hips forward, and I heard a loud 
grunt escape from his lips, but even from my vantage point I 
could tell he hadn ' t gotten inside. The policeman, for the 
moment, was still a virgin-anally speaking. 

"Damn, he's tight," Jesse muttered. 
"Ain ' t your cock puttin'out any of that lubrication stuff?" 

Duane asked. 
"Drippin ' like a faucet, but he's got himself all puckered up 

solid." 
Duane reached over and slapped the cop's face. "Loosen your 

shithole!" he commanded. 
Jesse jerked his hips forward again, groaning and sweating 

from the effort. Again he was unsuccessful. On the third try, 
however, he managed to ram his way through the cop's ring of 
defenses. As he did so, he let out a cry of relief as the cop let out a 
cry of pain . Somewhere beneath those yells, I thought I could 
detect the sound of tearing muscles. 

"I ' m fuckin ' a cop!" Jesse shouted. "I'm fuckin ' the ass off a 
goddamned cop!" · 

For the next two or three minutes, Jesse proceeded to brutally 
bang away at the cop' s hole with a series of rapid-fire strokes 
which put an end to the policeman 's defiance. Now the police
man simply hugged the granite tombstone, the side of his face 
pressed against its carved surface, as he absorbed thrust after 
thrust into his tortured rectum. 

"He really felt that one! " Duane giggled as Jesse rammed 
forward and upward with an extra measure of force. 
· "Yeah," Pa added, rubbing at his crotch. "Give 'em a couple 
more of them cherrybusters ." 
• Jesse continued to rape the cop without pause or pity, releas
ing a loud grunt with each forward lunge. Finally, when he froze 
in place against his victim, I knew he must be shooting the 
contents of his balls deep into the policeman 's guts. 

"Man, that was one hell of a fuck!" Jesse exclaimed after 
pulling out of the cop's hole. 

"C'mon, let me at ' im," Duane impatie ntly said. As Jesse 
moved to one side, Duane-who'd already stripped off his boots 
and jeans-knelt in position behind the cop, his hard-on aimed 
at the cop's ass. Then Duane pried apart the cop's cheeks with 
the palms of his hands. 

"Damn!" he swore. "You left his asshole all torn and bloody." 
"Can' t help it if I' m big," jesse said in a mocking voice as he 

bent over and picked up the cop's discarded briefs. "But," he 
continued, using the briefs to wipe off hi s tool, "you better get in 
there fast ' fore the shit starts flowin ' ." 

Duane took his brother's advice. Grabbing hold of the cop's 
sides, he hunched forward so the head of his dick disappeared 
between the cop's buns. Then he hunched forward again , send
ing his dick all the way up the cop's shit-tube. The cop let out 
another cry of pain, but Duane showed him no mercy. He just 
kept pounding away at a furious pace, all the while mouthing 
threats and obscenities in his victim's ear . 

"Hey, cop," Pa said in a loud voice. "How's it feel gettin' your 
ass cornholed right on top your buddy 's coffin?" 

The cop didn't answer, so Duane spitefully clawed his sides, 
leaving behind a row of bloody gashes on his suntanned skin. 
The cop twisted in pain at this latest torment, but still didn't 
answer Pa's question. 

"That policeman 's got a honey of an ass," Jesse said to Pa as he 
stepped back into his jeans. "Better than any of the pussy you 
can get in this here county." ' 

"Bet it 's a hot one, all right," Pa agreed. 
The bearded man and his elder son then watched as Duane 

reached a noisy and prolonged climax inside the policeman's 
body. When Duane finally extracted his dick from the police
man's fuck-canal, there was a sloppy, sucking noise which 
prompted a burst of laughter from both members of his 
audience. 

"Sounds like you got out just ahead of the shit!" Pa chuckled. 
But as the naked cop clung, sweating and trembling, to the 
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granite tombstone of his dead partner, the expected flow of 
excrement did not appear-much to his captors' 
disappointment. 

"That laxative stuff was supposed to be stong enough to make 
a horse shit out his innards," Pa grumbled. 

"Maybe a good switch in' will do the trick," Jesse suggested. As 
Duane wiped his dick on the cop's underwear, Jesse walked 
over to a nearby bush and broke off a thin but sturdy branch 
measuring about three feet in length. After stripping the leaves, 
]esse walked back over to the cop, swinging the branch sharply 
through the air so that it made a loud whooshing sound. 

"If you feel like yell in', cop," Jesse said as he took his position 
behind the naked lawman, "go right ahead, 'cause no one can 
hear you out here in this damn graveyard." 

Jesse then cracked his switch forward so that it sliced horizon
tally across the cop's bare back. The cop jerked and let out a 
startled gasp. Jesse then switched him again, a little lower this 
time, and again the cop jerked and gasped. 

"You wanna beer, Pa?'' Duane asked, pulling on his jeans. Pa 
said he did, so Duane brought him a bottle from the front seat of 
the truck. Then Duane sat down with his own bottle and 
together he and his father watched ]esse deliver blow after 
stinging blow to the policeman's quivering back. 

"Don't see no shit comin' out yet," Pa said between gulps of 
beer. 

"You will," Jesse promised. "You will." 
Jesse redoubled his efforts, using his switch with such force 

that he carved out a series of bloody welts from the policeman's 
shoulders to his waist. The policeman still didn't scream, how
ever, and he still didn't shit himself. 

"Damn you!" Jesse swore, giving the cop such a vicious blow 
that the switch in his hand actually snapped in two, its loose half 
sailing off into the darkness like a missile. 

"Better call it quits," Pa advised." After all, we don't wanna kill 
the fucker. We just wanna make him fertilize his buddy's grave, 
and I think I know how to get 'im to do that." 

"More laxative?" Duane suggested. 
"No, a piss-fuck," Pa said. "I'm gonna give this here cop a 

good, old-fashioned piss-fuck." 
Jesse and Duane clapped and whistled when Pa rose to his 

feet, as if their father were a circus acrobat about to perform a 
trick. Pa smiled, handed his beer bottle to Jesse, and then pulled 
from his fly a cock which, even when half-erect, looked like the 
trunk of a bull elephant. 

"Ever see one that big?" Pa proudly asked the cop, showing off 
his hardening member. 

The cop's eyes seemed to widen in fear as he watched the 
bearded man's tool grow longer and thicker. Pa gave a satisfied 
chuckle. Then he pushed his jeans around his knees and knelt 
down behind the helpless cop. 

"You boys sure got 'im all creamed up for me," Pasaid, poking 
a finger into the frightened lawman's ass. 

"Yeah, you'll find 'im all nice and slick," ]esse promised as he 
p repared to take a swig from Pa's bottle. 

The bearded man put his hands on the policeman's hips. He 
then inched forward so his cock head pressed against the target 
which lay between the policeman's buttocks. After pausing for a 
moment-perhaps to increase his victim's anxiety-the bearded 
man lunged forward, shooting every inch of his foot-long rod 
straight into the policeman's bowels. The cop's scream tore 
through t he night like an air-raid siren. 

"Split 'im open!" Jesse yelled. 
"Yeah, fuck 'im in two!" Duane urged. 
Pa's technique differed from his sons'. Whereas both ]esse 

and Duane used a furious series of in-and-out strokes, Pa 
worked more slowly and deliberately, grinding his hips in a tight 
circle as he kept his victim pressed flat against the vertical sur
face of the tombstone. Judging from the anguished look on the 
cop's face, however, Pa's style of fucking produced just as much 
pain and humiliation as that used by his two offspring. 

"I told you he was good inside," Jesse said as Pa continued to 
rape the police officer. 



"Wonder if Sergeant Fuller ever wanted to get in there?" 
Duane giggled. 

"Nah," Jesse replied. "Cops just like to jack each other off." 
Duane giggled again and took a drink of beer. Pa went on with 

the rape~ never changing the speed or direction of his circular 
movements, and never making any sounds to indicate the plea
sure he must be feeling at t his moment . So calmly, in fact, did the 
bearded man perform hi s sexual function , that I could tell he 
reached his climax only by seeing his buttocks suddenly clench 
tightly together . 

"Did you squirt?" Duane eagerly asked. 
"Yeah," Pa said with a grin . "Really emptied my balls in ' im." 
"Hey, cop," Duane continued. "How's it feel havin' all that 

jism inside your guts?" 
The policeman didn't answer, but the shamed look on his 

reddened face spoke louder than any words. The look on Pa' s 
face, however, was one of amusement and expectation. This 
look, coupled with the fact that Pa remained locked in place 
behind the naked cop, to ld me what was meant by a "piss-fuck." 
Pa intended to urinate ins ide his victim's body. Sure enough, Pa 
soon let out an unmistakable sigh, followed by a gasp from the 
startled policeman. 

"That's right," Jesse sa id to the squirming cop. "Your god
damned ass is bein ' used like a toilet." 

"Just be glad Pa' s peei ' up your ass instead of down your 
throat," Duane added. 

After discharging the co ntents of his beer-filled bladder, Pa 
gave a satisfied grunt an pulled out of the cop's body. 

"That oughta do it," he said , wiping off his dirty dick on the 
cop' s underwear. "That o ughta make ' im shit from here to 
Sunday." 

As Pa stepped back o ff the grave, tucking his rod into his 
pants, the policeman let out a sharp cry . This cry was followed by 
a wet, explosive sound which erupted between his buttocks. 
The cop's three rapists th n laughed and hollered as their victim 
shot out a river of urine fr o m his tortured bowels. This urine was 
generously mixed with a number of soft brown lumps. 

"Look at that motherfu c ker shit!" Jesse exclaimed, pointing at 
the cop's ass. 

There was a slight paus in the cop's defecation. Then he let 
out another cry as the flow resumed, thinner and runnier than 
before. This flow, added to what had already been expelled, 
created an ever-growing p ile between the cop's knees. 

"Sure smells bad ," Duane said, wrinkling up his nose. "Just like 
the bottom of an outhouse." 

The cop's body heaved in torment as another flow of shit 
gushed out of his torn sphincter. 

"It'll seep through the ground soon," Pa observed, "and 
before long, it'll hit that coffin lid and start eatin' through the 
wood. After that, it's just a matter of time 'fore it begins to drip 
right down on that dead cop's face." 

"Maybe it'll hit 'im smack dab in the mouth," Jesse chuckled. 
"C'mon, cop!" Duane urged , "Give your dead buddy another 

· turd to suck on!" 
The policeman made a loud farting noise and then expelled 

another torrent of shit-as if his very guts were being pulled out 
of his shithole. By now, I could see tears flowing down the 
policeman's face. Another obscene slurping noise followed as 
the cop sent a final wave of excrement spewing out from 
between his naked buttocks. 

"Guess he's all cleaned out," Pa remarked in a bored voice. 
"Musta crapped about twenty pounds worth," Duane added. 
"Here," Pa said, tossing Duane the pair of soiled briefs he'd 

been holding. "I ' m all pissed out, so how's about you wettin ' 
down these here drawers?" 

"What for?" Duane asked . 
"So's when you stick 'em in the cop's mouth," Pa said, "he'll 

have somethin ' tasty to chew on." 
Duane grinned at the suggestion and immediately pulled his 

cock from his jeans. 
"Can I do it, too?" Jesse asked as he watched his younger 

brother urinate on the policeman's briefs. -cont. pg. 37 
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INIIIIIIJDII 
JOHN PIIIIION 

Michael and I were standing in the Mine
shaft. It was a quiet night. Snow was falling 
heavily and only those that Michael called "the 
committed" had bothered to make the trip to 
this sex palace, hidden deeply inside the meat 
packing district that's a no man's land 
between the Village and Chelsea. 

When he walked in we didn't even pay atten
tion to him. We didn't even acknowledge that 
we had noticed him; there was no need to. It 
went without saying that everyone would 
admire him. 

He had crossed the room to the coat check. 
There he not only left his black leather jacket, 
he also took off his shirt and left his upper torso 
bare except for the stark leather harness that 
crisscrossed his chest and back. He got a beer 
at the bar and stood not far from us. 

It's perfectly understandable to me that I 
thought he was unavailable. The body that 
stood in front of us was obviously the result of 
enormous effort: the muscles that rippled over 
his back and the biceps that bulged on his 
arms were no natural development, but were 
the result of years of work. After all that labor I 
just assumed that he would want to have an 
encounter with an equally devoted 
bodybuilder. 

Michael wandered and I stayed in the bar sip
ping my own beer. The man didn't move. I stu
died him with cool detachment; I thought of 
him as a model.lt was an easy and safe manner 
for me to judge him since I'm a sometime pho
tographer. From that perspective he was pos
sibly even more handsome than he had been as 
a gay male standing in a sex bar. I could sense 
the proportions he had built himself to, the 
extent to which he had carefully stayed just 
this side of the grotesque with his bulk. 

What was impressive-beyond his artifi
cially constructed musculature-was the tex
ture of his skin. I could see it in the flattering 
red light he stood under. It was unblemished, 
unflawed, stretched tightly over his body as 
though he had just that night worked out to 
pump the brawn for public viewing. 

Excerpted with permission of the publisher from I Once Had a 
Master, an ant hology by j ohn Preston. Copyright © 1983 by j ohn 
Preston . The Book is available in stores or by mail ($7.00 post
paid) from A lyso n Publicat ions, Dept. E-19, 40 Plympton St. , 
Boston, M A 02118. 
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He wore a black handkerchief in his right pocket. I smiled and 
thought that the whole bunch of men there must have sighed 
with disappointment when they had seen that. It's seldom that a 
magazine image comes to life so totally in a gay bar. This was a 
man with whom they pro bably would have adored living out 
some fantasy. 

The night was only begi nning and I was only vaguely horny. I 
had decided to wait a few more minutes before I walked 
around; I 'd have another beer. It was just about th en that he 
turned and came up to tal k to me. 

I went through the we ll -rehearsed replies to his banter. He 
lived in New York; I was f rom M aine. We talked about occupa
tions and social activities We wondered if we knew mutual 
friends. All through this exchange I didn' t realize that he was 
coming on to me. 

I can' t recall the exact moment when I understood. It was a 
shock; I do know that. I smiled at my own reactions. Here I was, 
supposedly some kind of seasoned pro in the world of gay sex, 
and I didn' t even know the prize was mine for the asking. 

My attitude changed o nly a bit. I tested his interest and he 
confirmed that I wasn't fooling myself. Soon he slipped easily 
into calling me "Sir." Each of the first times he used the title he 
would look me directly in the eye as though he needed to 
communicate a special intent with the word. 

My hands explored his body. The muscles felt even better 
than they had looked . Each probe on my part was matched by 
some movement by him. We kissed. It was long, wet, lingering. I 
took the beer from his hands after we had set the roles clearly . 
"My boots," I said. He dropped immediately to his knees, his 
arms went behind his back and his head onto the scruffed black 
leather. I could feel the pressure of his tongu e against the worn 
surfaces. 

It was meant to be a sudden and quick order of some severity . 
It was an examination-! had to gauge how much he meant all 
the small signals of submission that he had conveyed with words. 
His actions gave them meaning. He knelt w i llingly and obe
diently in front of an audi nee of anxious onlookers and calmly 
and compliantly accepted my wish. 

I brought him back to h1s feet; I had no need to humiliate him 
further. Not now. I kissed him again. Grains of dirt from my 
boots were on his lips. W hen I broke the embrace he softly laid 
his head against my chest. " Thank you, Sir." 

I interrogated his body further. I couldn 't find a single point of 
resistance; there was no pain I could inflict that he would refuse 
willingly . There was no affection I could offer that he di,d not 
accept greedily. 

We went to a corner of the bar. I pulled at him, punched at 
him, fingered him, gnawed him. He stayed with me. I would kiss 
him and pry open his mouth. His tongue rushed to greet mine. 
Then I took him to a table in the middle of the room and spread 
his body out in front of th crowd. I took my belt and beat his ass, 
his thighs, his back. He did not rebel. 

I dragged him into the back room of the Mineshaft and 
ordered him to grab hol d of a cross beam. There he waited. A 
crowd gathered and appreciated his beauty. I ran my hand up 
his side and into his armp it where I gathered the sweat of the 
strain, the feat, the excitement. He waited, knowing I would 
beat him more. 

There was no part of him that was less than magnificent. His 
buttocks were as hard as his biceps; his chest was etched with 
fine lines of muscle. The men who crowded us couldn 't help but 
try to touch him. Even while my belt thudded on his back their 
hands would reach out a d worshipfully attempt to feel some 
part of him. They were awesomely silent. It was as though a new, 
precious icon had appeared in this house where men were 
venerated. 

While I could understand their reverence and the respect 
their touch represented, it broke the finely tuned communica
tion between us. He was not there-1 could tell this-to gather 
their admiration. He had come to offer himself to a single man 
and he had chosen me. These others violated his act of 
submission. 
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" Let's go back to the front, " I whi~pered in his ear as I pulled 
his arms down. I could feel the heat my belt had left on his ass 
and back and I could hear the troubled breathing that proved 
how much the leather had inflicted on him. 

" Yes. " He kissed me just a little. 
People followed us from room to room hoping that the ritual 

this man and I were performing would be repeated. They stood 
and stared while we got beer and went back to our corner. 

There are always attractive men at the Mineshaft; there are 
always gay men who have strained for years to create a body. But 
there was no one quite so perfect as he that evening. The 
onlookers thoughtlessly groped themselves as they spied on us. 

We had left them behind. We had moved into a new passion. 
It isn ' t enough to say we kissed more; we did much more than 
that. We talked, our bodies intertwined and our mouths touch
ing each other's constantly. My hands roamed wherever they 
pleased. 1 f they ever indicated the slightzst desire to explore 
someplace where it was difficult to maneuver, he would move to 
accommodate them. 

He told me a great deal about himself. His work, his schooling, 
his sexuality were all described. He had-this was obvious-had 
a great deal of experience in SM. He had had a master once, 
years ago in another city. Now he was living with another man 
but their sex life was going, nearly ended. He was obviously very 
sad and lonely about it. 

There are times when a man has such an obvious attribute that 
it must be commented on . To not notice is to be as ridiculous as 
it would be to pretend to ignore an infirmity in other people. I 
had to ask him about his physique. I am not uncomfortable with 
my body; I am hardly insecure in a gay bar where everyone's 
appearance is judged. But I wanted to know why he would give 
me his when I was clearly not a match. 

He looked away for a little while. " I told you I had a master 
once. When it was over, when he wouldn' t see me anymqre, I 
realized how much I had felt inadequate. I decided that I sho~d 
at least have a body to give a man who might come along in my 
life and claim me. There might be," he looked at me with that 
deep intent he had used when we first talked," another master, 
and when he comes I want him to have something from me that 
he would not only desire, but take pride in." 

He stepped back. He presented himself for visual inspection. 
He cocked his head, his clean-shaven face looked soft in the 
reddish light, the short hair gleamed, the skin of his chest was 
banded with the leather from his harness. "Do you like it, sir? 
Does it please you?" 

"I like it very much." I drew him into my arms. 
Just as we had challenged and matched one another physi

cally, so did we now emotionally. I probed his mind and found a 
great loneliness. His lover's withdrawal was reminding him of 
too many other rejections. 

We talked for hours. Occasionally the lust that flowed 
between us would take over and he would kneel to suck my 
cock or bend to feel my hand on his ass. Each time he would race 
back to my arms to thank me, to be comforted, to continue. 

Once you go into someone's mind that way you learn the fine 
distinctions each individual has for what others might think of as 
universals. To that man his body meant something very particu
lar, as did his leather and his willingness to be kissed. 

Any two men can take any action and define it for themselves. 
Many men-perhaps hundreds-watched the two of us that 

·night. Many men thought they saw a master and a slave. They 
wouldn't see the layers of interaction. 

When I had explored his needs and fantasies I had the choice 
of leaving them alone or of picking them up and embracing 
them. I could have insisted that we return to the level of ano
nymous sex partners; I'm sure he would have gone along with 
that demand. I could have turned away when I discovered his 
loneliness. I didn't have to accept that discovery; I hadn't 
offered to find that by being in a sex palace. But that wasn't the 
way it worked. 

We slipped out of our leather fantasy and entered a new one 
that had such intensity for him it couldn't be taken for a game. 



He dropped "Sir"; he began to call me "Daddy." He would slide 
in and out of the dream world, one moment talking about his 
day-to-day life and the m•xt laying his head against my body to 
ask for acceptance, even healing. 

It was inside me to find he strength to match his need. He was 
joyous. His lustful kisses became little pecks of gratitude. 

His talk and his action lured me into his world. Men have 
given me their bodies behre and I have certainly taken pride in 
them. I have contructed whole dream., with some men. But I 
couldn't quite remember anything as complete and credible as 
this man's. I became, in my mind that night, his father. I draped a 
proud arm around his shoulders. When I finally fucked him I did 
it with an incestuous pas~ion. 

It was very, very late. Michael was standing nearby, obv iously 
waiting to drive me back to our hotel. I had to leave. The boy and 
I exhanged names and addresses: he promised to visit me soon. 
At the last moment I tore up the slip of paper he had given me. 
"No, it's up to you to contact me." 

He didn't write for mo •1ths. 
I was surprised. More than that I was disappointed. The source 

of my disappointment was myself, not him. When sex takes 
place in the realm of intense fantasy, either partner has the right 
to leave it there and not r tu1 n. It may well be the sign of great 
wisdom to do so. But th~ exciting times are those when the 
fantasy and the reality merge to some extent and when they are 
able to inform one another-when the sex isn't isolated it can 
effect the rest of experience. 

I tried to explain this to 'v1irhael, but he d1dn't understand the 
extent to which it mattere 1 to me. He had only seen me beating 
a man in the Mineshaft. 

Finally the man wrote. I t was a tenderly tentative letter. The 
months that had passed h 1d included a point of no return with 
the lover who had left hirr; there would be no reconciliation. In 
his lon eliness he wanted to visit nw "If it's too much to ask, I 
understand." But he also 1eproducPd sensations from that 
night : "I have not forgottPn your fare or rock or the force with 
which you drove my mind into a dripping rave." And the emo-
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tions: " I need a Daddy who can caress his boy and tell him 
everything will be all right." 

There were letters and phone calls. Arrangements had to be 
made and time had to be secured. When it was finally settled and 
I stood at the airport and waited for the arrival of his flight, I was 
in a state of great anticiption. 

I watched him walk off the plane and onto the pathway to the 
terminal. He couldn't have seen me in my perch on the walkway 
above him. I followed as he walked into the lobby and stood 
looking around the reception area. I went up to him and could 
see the look of question on his face. It had been months; he was 
unsure of himself. I could imagine his doubts about being there. 
It must have been difficult, I thought, for a young man to admit 
such great need that he would turn to someone ·he had met 
once, fucked iwth once, and that only in a sex bar. Great need, 
or great belief in that night. 

We carried his bags to the borrowed car and I took him to my 
apartment. In my dreams I had used his body in violent ways, 
taking it always to the sexual extremes I had forced at the 
Mineshaft. But the uncertainty he exhibited was too gentle to be 
assaulted. We talked easily as I drove, and when we arrived we 
sat at the table and drank a beer as he told me about the last few 
months of his life. 

Much of his identity had been tied up with the lover who had 
gone. He felt anchorless and, more, he felt unappreciated. Con
versation wasn't going to be enough to reassure him. 

He wanted to shower. Of course, I said, and took him to the 
bathroom. The stall has opaque glass doors. I took a seat in the 
next room from which I could look directly at the shower. He 
stripped, glancing at me occasionally. We chatted. I smoked a 
cigarette while he climbed in and turned on the water. The 
slight, nubile vision of his body was erotic. The glass soon was 
steamy from the hot water and the outlines of his physique were 
blurred. The bulk of his muscles was still evident, the curve and 
the mass of his buttocks were all the more sensual by their ability 
to be seen in such an unclear view. 

He turned off the water and climbed from the stall, and 
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toweled himself while he talked more to me. When he was dried 
he started to walk through the room toward the front of the 
apartment where he had left his clean clothes. But I grabbed him 
and took away even his terrycloth covering. I brought him to me 
and sat him on my lap. His chest was directly in front of my face. I 
sucked in one of the nipples and rolled it with my tongue. 

A hand came to my neck and pulled me hard against him. He 
kissed my forehead. When I stopped he touched his lips to mine. 
"I haven't had sex in a long time, because of my lover," he said 
shy ly. "I don't know how I'll be." 

I took in the other nipple and after a while said, ''I'll worry 
about that." 

His cock was hard, it pointed up in the air from his lap. I took it 
in my hand and could feel the dampness. He sighed above me, 
and willingly let my hands roam over his ass, shifting slightly to 
let my palm cup one of his cheeks. 

Eventually I led him to the bedroom. I put him down on the 
mattress and stripped. Our mouths met one another, then they 
each traveled over the other's body. Cocks, balls, chests and 
stomachs were all licked and tasted. I eventually fucked him. His 
strong arms embraced me; the mammoth biceps pressed against 
my shoulders. "Daddy. luck your little boy, fuck him hard." 

I did. I came strangE>Iy and forcibly and ecstatically. He jerked 
himself off while my ebbing cock stayed in hi~ ass. Soon a puddle 
of little boy come splashed onto my belly. 

The weekend was too short. There wasn't time to rebuild. 
Dinners were pleasasnt, sex was good. The conversation was 
what he needed most; the reaffirmation was essential. 

He was unsure of himself. He wac,n't looking for answers-he 
knew there were none. But he needed attention. He needed to 
talk and to experience someone heanng him, to speak intelli
gent words and know someone valued them. 

He also needed attention paid to his body. It was not a substi
tute for his self-worth, but he wanted to know he could still 
attract a man with 11. Would someone be proud of it? 

I took him to a dance bar one night. He moved gracefully with 
that special style of a New Yorker who\ taken dancing to a place 
near professional. I watched him move on the floor and turned 
myself on with the sight of hie, body and the knowledge that it 
was mine for this time. 

Once, when he had come off the floor to rest, I ran a hand 
over the sweat-covered arms and told him to take his shirt off 
when he went back. "No one else has," he objected. I told him 
again. 

When he went out to the floor with a friend of mine he looked 
back at me and stared for a second. As his torso moved luxur
iously with the sounds he stnpped off his shirt and revealed the 
chest that had given me so much pleasure. A stranger's hand 
came out and had to touch it. Another stranger came up to me 
and asked if I knew that man. 

The other dancers watched his half-naked physique with 
more than appreciation, perhaps with envy. His motions were 
even more dramatic now as his audience had become more 
obvious. 

Soon he was back with me and even more sweat poured off his 
skin. I wiped it with my palm and felt its wetness and smelled its 
perfume. "You're beautiful." 

He kissed me. 
That night I lucked him agam. I wanted every inch of his body 

to touch mine. "Please, Daddy, please ... " he whispered. 
The next and last mornmg I again watched him shower from 

my seat in the next room. We talked while I played the voyeur to 
his nakedness. 

Later we sat and had coffee. The cloud of his return to New 
York was taking away his attention. Just as the fantasy of the 
Mineshaft had come to an end so was the breathing space of this 
trip to Maine. I was, for a while, losing him. He sensed it and 
apologized. I waved it away. "It's fine. It's fine." 

I drove him to the airport and made sure his reservations were 
there. He secured his ticket and we said our good-byes. 

I went home and read the Sunday papers. Later that night I 
thought about him and of his body. But the words came more 
strongly, "Daddy, tell me everything will be all right." 0 



-from page 29 
"Why don't you hose down the cop's back?" Pa said. "Your 

piss might kinda sting those cuts you put on 'im with that switch, 
and it 's sure as hell gonna attract a lot of bugs-but that 's the 
cop's problem, ain't it?" 

Jesse gave a chuckle and then carried out his father's instruc
tions. He stood a safe distance behind the cop before splashing a 
hard stream of yellow flui d up and down the policeman 's bloody 
back. The policeman, too deeply in shock by now to react to any 
further torments, didn't protest this final indignity. He didn't 
even protest when Duane pried open his mouth and stuffed his 
drippy underwear into it. 

"Guess that'll do it," Pa said, walking back to the pickup truck. 
"Someone'll find you tomo rrow, cop, so just keep huggin' that 
there tombstone." . 

"And keep hopin' none of them night-crawlers get up your 
ass," Duane added. 

I watched the three men climb into the truck and back it out of 
the cemetery, laughing and drinking more beer. I then watched 
this truck make a turn before heading down the narrow road 
which led in the direction ofGarveyville. When the rumble of its 
engine had safely faded away in the distance, I rose from my 
hiding place and climbed over the cemetery fence. The police
man didn't notice my approach because, as I soon discovered, 
he'd lapsed into unconsciousness. Working quickly, I pulled the 
gag from his mouth. Then, using a key which I found in the 
pocket of his discarded trousers, I unlocked his handcuffs. 

"Who ... who is it?" the dazed policeman muttered as I began 
to haul him to his feet. 
."Do~,'t worry," I said, sli pping one arm around his waist. "I ' m a 

fr1end . 
Half leading, half carryi ng, I managed to move the cop away 

from that pile of evil-smellrng shit. Then I guided him through a 
gate in the fence, all the while keeping one arm wrapped 
securely around his midd le. It felt strange to be pressed so 
closely to a naked policeman-especially one as big and strong 
as this one-but I tried to keep from showing any nervousness. 

"Better get you cleaned up a little," I told the cop as lied him 
into the quiet waters of t he nearby pond. When the waters 
reached the tops of his legs, I brought the cop to a halt. Then I 
splashed some water onto his ass and began to wash him off as 
best I could. 

The cop winced as the water hit his torn sphincter, but he 
offered no words of protest. Instead, he just stood there like an 
obedient child while I proceeded to clean out the crack 
between his buttocks. 

"Wait here while I get your clothes," I said, after leading hm 
out of the pond. "Then I'll take you over to my trailer. You ' ll be 
safe there till morning." 

The cop, apparently still in a state of shock, made no response. 
Neither did he offer any resistance when I finally began to walk 
him along the moonlit path which led back to my trailer. 

Shortly past the half-way point, however, the cop suddenly 
stopped and made a choki ng sound, as if he were about to throw 
up. Then he turned and leaned down on a large, rounded rock 
which lay by the side of the path. 

"Are you all right?" I inq uired, hurrying over to him. 
The cop remained silent for a moment. Then, in a husky voice, 

he asked: "Did you see w hat they did to me? " 
"N-n-not all of it," I stammered, reluctant to tell the cop how 

I'd witnessed every detail o f his humiliation. 
"They raped me!" he bl urted out. "They whipped me with a 

switch and then they raped me! All three of 'em. They took turns 
sticking their dirty cocks up my ass and . . . and . . . " 

"Don't worry," I said, placing my hand awkwardly on the cop's 
arm. "You can ' t be blamed for anything that happened." 

"And they made me . .. they made me shit on my partner' s 
grave!" he continued. "They made me shit right on top of his 
face!" 

The cop now burst into tears, causing his whole body to shake 
with the force of his sobs. Fortunately, there was no one else to 
hear him except me, and I decided the best thing to do, under 
the circumstances, was to let him cry away all his pain and anger 

and frustration . 
" It's all right," I murmured consolingly, putting my arm 

around the naked cop. "Everything' s gonna work out, you'll see. 
I' ll take care of you tonight, and in the morning I' ll go get help. I 
promise." 

The cop half-turned to me and pressed his face into my 
shoulder. He continued to cry in this position for a few minutes 
and I continued to hold him, feeling the warmth of his body 
flowing into mine. 

Finally, he pulled away from me, and then we silently resumed 
our walk along the narrow dirt path which headed toward my 
trailer. Occasionally I'd glance over to see how he was doing, 
and each time he seemed a bit calmer than he'd been before. 

I took comfort in this. I al so took a kind of guilty pleasure in 
looking over at the cop's bare body- a body which I longed to 
caress but which I knew would forever be off-limits to me. Still, 
as we approached my trailer, I knew that the secrets we now 
shared bound us together more tightly than any embrace ever 
could. 

"Nothing can hurt you here," I finally said, opening the door 
to frlY trailer. Then I led the cop inside, sat him down on my bed, 
and began to treat his wounds. 0 
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allow 4·8 weeks 

CA 6 Y,% Tax 

$2.50 Shipping Per Tape 

Total Enclosed 
Signature I hereby certify that I am over 2 1 years of age. 
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by 
TONY 
DeROSA 
August 1 

Last night I decided to move to New Orleans in the spring. My 
writing career with Z. has r suited in the end of our friendship, 
and my two (or is it three?) year affair with Tim is over-all but 
the sex. We've ended it six times lately in as many weeks, all at his 
instigation. But he changes his mind next day each time. 

The latest split was caused by the kind of sex we have. Tim likes 
to drink my piss, lots of it, a d I learned long ago that he likes my 
shit too. I started him off with a melted Hershey bar smeared 
around my cheeks, but within nights he wanted the real thing. 
When he gets drunk enoug now he'll take it in his mouth, and 
all I have to do is pretend I' m about to drop a load when he's 
rimming me, and he'll come. 

But the other night, whe I thought I'd please him by leaving 
my ass dirty, he reacted differently than I expected, and I fucked 
him instead. Then he said it was wrong what we do, even though 
he admits that nothing turns him on as much, and that evening 
we broke off again. I felt ridiculous. 

Next day things were different. What does it matter, he told 
me, what others think? (His friends are down on our relation
ship, believing that I lead him into things he'd never do by 
himself.) Tim admitted that he loves our kind of sex, and he can 
see no reason for not doing 1t if it gives us both pleasure. I' m not 
bothered by other people's considerations on the subject. I got 
into it years ago with my first lover, a man who had shit all over 
his house, and any questio s I might have had about it were 
erased then. 

Now we're back together again, although I insist it's not to be 
as lovers. We're both too possessive for that. 

August 3 
I watched two men pissing in the alley tonight. I was sitting on 

the back stoop, hidden by the fig tree. Although they couldn't 
see me without close insp ction, one of the men, when he 
finished, stro lled over to t e parking spaces and seemed to 
sense that I was there. When he walked back to his friend I went 
inside and locked the door 

August 5 
Tim came by drunk last night, with a six-pack for me and a 

hunger for the toilet. He brought a half pint of Jim Beam for 
himself. 

I stripped down to my jockstrap and put my boots back on, 
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then I sat so he could play with me while we both got sloshed. 
After a few beers I went and got the enema bag, and I pissed in 
that. Later, when it was full, I told Tim to put it up my ass, but I 
made him rim me first for lubrication, then suck on the nozzle 
while I let some piss go through. Tim was so horny he would 
have settled for drinking it all that way, but I had something 
better in mind and made him guide that piss up inside me. When 
he was done he sucked the nozzle clean, then lapped up the 
dribbles with his tongue. Then I told him to wait, and have 
another drink. I wanted the enema to work. 

Tim returned with our drinks, then got to his knees before my 
chair and waited, kissing my cock. He was getting very drunk, 
how I wanted him to be. When it was time I made him lie down, 
then I squatted over his face and played with his nipples. 

I gave Tim some poppers, then told him to rim me, and that 
whenever I felt like it I was going to give him some of my piss to 
drink, along with whatever else was up there. To show him, 
when his tongue spread that part of me he loved best, I let out a 
narrow stream. But the fucker was so work<:'d up that he came, 
shot clear across the room. I was so pissed that I let go in his face, 
and came myself that way. 

August 10 
A car slowly passed me in the alley as I was leaving the Black 

Cat tonight. The man driving was bare-chested and good 
looking-the car interior was lit. When I went back he was 
parked down the alley, car door open, lights still on. When I 
reached him I saw that he had his pants down. "Walk down the 
alley," he said, "w here it's more: deserted." I did, and he fol
lowed slowly in the car. 

He drove alongside me for a while, then we stopped. He 
didn't make a move so I leaned in to go down on him, but that 
wasn't what he wanted. I stood up again and took my cock out. I 
was still soft and I played with myself, trying to turn on to the 
danger, and after a while, thinking about the police and the car 
lights being on, I got hard. I pulled my balls out through the fly 
too, and this excited him because he jumped out of the car and 
began jerking off while he watched me. He came immediately, 
then took off, leaving me there with my load. 

August 11 
All over with Tim again -1 hope-although he still comes by 

for sex. When his other friends don't call him to go out, he calls 



me. We go to the Black Cat, a bar he likes, get drunk and play 
pool, argue, then come back to my place and argue more, until 
it's time to come. After sex, he goes home. 

August 12 
Ran into Carl at the Black Cat last night, went home with him 

after deciding there'd be no strings. He likes fisting, and he likes 
pain, but we just had ordinary sex. While we were lying there 
later waiting to sleep, he started talking about pain, and I asked 
him if he'd let me hurt him. He'd given me his balls in the past, 
but last night he said no. 

But while I was asking, and while he was refusing, I grew hard 
again. Suddenly I wanted to get into a scene with him, and in a 
reasonable way take out some of my anger with Tim. Today it 
was so hot and oppressive that I almost punched out an old man 
behind me in line at the market, whose shopping cart kept 
bumping my leg. 

August 14 
Tim and I are back together again. He can't keep my asshole 

out of his mind, and I like a good pig. I made him whimper like a 
dog and crawl across the whole apartment tonight to clean my 
ass. 

September 15 
Wrong-off again, this time for good. I returned from three 

weeks in New York to find that Tim had taken another lover. He 
didn't have the balls to meet me at the airport-something we 
always do for each other-but sent my friend Bill instead, to give 
me the news. Tim is aware of the effects he creates. When I got 
home around midnight and called him, he pretended to have 
been asleep, but I learned later that he was with his friend. 

I felt loss, as Tim had planned, so next day, without unpacking, 
I flew to San Francisco for a week. Bill told me later that Tim 
seemed disappointed th t he'd have to wait a week to gloat. In 
San 'Francisco I watched a man masturbate on stage. I enjoyed 
watching that, although t was over too soon. Everyone in the 
small audience was so ugly, so I guess the fellow just popped as 
soon as he could and got out of there. It was a shabby theatre 
behind a porno store in the Tenderloin. Cost me more than it 
should have, but it was squalid. 

I showed a brown handkerchief South of Market and met a 
couple of men. One was a real pig and ate my slop from a 
bedpan. The other one w, s more into the look of things. I got my 
ass thickly coated for him, by shitting a load standing with my 
legs crossed, then very slnwly-so he could watch it ali-I sat in 
his face. 

September 20 
I've been avoiding the bars Tim goes to, but he calls me every 

day. "You sound so happy on the phone until you learn it's me," 
he said. I'm not happy it's over, but I'm not sad either. Tim 
doesn't know why he can't see his new friend and me too, but I 
refuse. I know his friend doesn't give Tim the kind of sex he 
craves, and Tim never bothered to find it anywhere else. I was 
the one who brought him out, and the one he came to when
ever he was hungry. 

September 22 
Went into town last night, Saturday, and while I was standing 

alone getting drunk a man came over and introduced himself. 
He was good looking, with a shaved head and a goatee, and he 
wore black leather chaps and a jacket. "I just want you to know," 
he said, "that I'm usually on top-but for you, Sir, I'd be the 
bottom." A likely story, but I played along with it, and I let him 
buy me a beer. 

I don't mind an obedi nt person when I'm having sex, but 
constantly having to give someone permission to blow his nose, 
or buy me a beer, or take a turn at the pinball machine can get to 
be a drag. When this fellow said he had to piss-and may he?-1 
said sure, go ahead and piss. But I stopped him when he bowed 
to go to the restroom. " o," I said, "stay here." 

"Here, Sir?" 

"Here." 
He closed his eyes and pissed his Levis, turning them the color 

of his chaps. Of course everyone around us noticed. We left 
soon after that, but not until I had him change his keys from his 
left side to the right. 

Later, in bed, after he had massaged me and cleaned my nose 
and ears with his tongue, he said-referring to earlier, in the 
bar-"1 want you to know, Sir, that nobody has ever humiliated 
me like that before, Sir, in front of all my friends. Thank you, Sir." 

September 30 
Tim was waiting for me when I got home after dinner this 

evening, in his car in my parking space. Of course I let him in. 
He told me immediately that although he was now in love with 

Daniel he was still in love with me too, and thought of me 
constantly, and reached over to caress my cock through my 
Levis. Why can't we still give each other the kind of sex we like, 
he wondered, and he dropped to his· knees and reached up 
behind me to touch my ass. 

1 had a load-it hadn't been easy to find other pigs-but I 
knew that to give in would be to start the whole ugly relationship 
again. Still, I got hard when he groveled and begged me just to 
let him kiss my asshole. By then he had my pants down around 
my knees, and my cock was hard enough to hammer nails. Who 
wouldn't be hot, with a cocksucker like that licking around his 
crotch? We got undressed, then went into the bathroom, where 
I tied Tim spread-eagle to the floor. Then I sat on the tub and 
finished my beer, just watching him. 

When I was done I squatted over his face and placed my 
asshole against his lips. "You don't know how I dream of your 
smell, baby," he said, and he started to rim me, but I stopped 
him. "Blow some air up there," I told him, "you know how." 

When he did, and I felt the air bubbles in my gut, I moved so I 
could push my cock down his throat and, still squatting, I 
maneuvered my asshole to the tip of his nose. I sat down on it, 
and farted. Tim moaned, then I eased up and farted the rest in 
his face. He moaned again and lapped it up like it had substance. 
1 stood and reached behind me and let go of a handful, then 
smeared Tim's face with it, his lips, his teeth, his hair. He didn't 
protest-that's what the pig wanted. Then I got a pair of jockey 
shorts from the dirty clothes and pulled them on, and set Tim 
free so we could have a cigarette. I wanted to watch my shit 
drying on his face. 

I sat on the toilet, on the porcelain rim, legs spread apart, ass 
jutting out. Tim kissed my bulge through the shorts, and I let out 
half my load. I'd noticed earlier that it was soft, so it stained 
immediately and began to ooze out from the elastic around my 
legs. I let Tim use the poppers, then I buried his face in my lap, 
and used it to smear the muck around through my shorts. Tim 
pulled my cock out through the fly-it looked like a big turd
and began to go down on it. When I got close to coming I 
pushed him away to a kneeling position, then stood up before 
him. 

My shorts were full, just like a baby's. When I finished filling 
them they sagged. Tim was kneeling, his face full of shit, waiting. 
I drew off my shorts and held them out to show him, then I 
pulled them over his head. 

That's when I slapped him-1 couldn't stop. I slapped him half 
a dozen times through the shorts, then I peeled them off and 
slapped him again. He didn't know what was going on. I hustled 
him to his feet and pushed him through the apartment and out 
the back door, into the parking lot. It was late by then, and no 
one was out. Tim was bewildered-it had happened so fast. He 
stood naked and filthy, staring at me. I scooped up his clothes 
and thew them out after him, then I double-locked the door and 
went to clean up the mess. 

October 10 
Rented a PO box today and sent off an ad to Drummer: 

"Intelligent pigs wanted-your ws/scat fantasies are mine." I 
also joined a private circulation newsletter, with listings from all 
over the country. That ad: " I want to shit and piss in your 
mouth." My new name is Tom. 0 
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MUSCLE MOTION 
There is nothing like the Chippendale Men. and there has never been an experience like MUSCLE 
MOTION. a unique video cassette created by the most famous male strippers in America. 
Structured as a series of aerobic exercises featuring one or more of the hot Chippendale Men. 
MUSCLE MOTION will put you through your paces as you watch these handsome. muscular. 
athletic guys work up one sweat after another. The single most erotic look at exercise ever filmed. 
MUSCLE MOTION will become the most watched cassette in your video library. 

VHS/BETA 3995 

WINNERS CIRCLE 
Leave the football field with the players and go into the locker room. A full teom of beautiful 
hunks stripped and hot. grab-assing and messing around until it turns into a full-fledged orgy. 
These athletes ore hung, hot and horny. One of Brentwood's finest filmsl One hour. 

DRUMMER40 VHS/BETA 5995 

A MATIER OF SIZE 
The explosive new package from Huge Video 
of 12 of the biggest new stars on the video 
screen: legendary Bill Henson. strikingly hand
some Brian Michaels. muscular Eric Stryker, 
sultry Doug Weston. ultra-macho Lance Chi
sholm (and others) in a non-stop hour of some 
of the finest action from the best hung of the 
new breedl The one video cassette you will 
want to watch over and over and over . .. 

VHS/BETA 6995 

FALCON HEAD 
Michael Zen's mystical and sensual tole of 
what happens to a number of men who 
come together under the power of the Fal
conhead and his mirror of lust. One of the 
finest. most creative gay films ever made. 
Starring Joe Dietrich. Adrian Wade. and intro
ducing the powerful. menacing Dante. Plus 
an award-winning short film. Tattoo. that 
explores the mystique and poin of body 
decoration. 

VHS/BETA 7995 



HUGE ONE 
It's a slice of porn history- the debut of Lee 
Ryder. the biggest hunk since the legendary 
John Holmes. and one of the most popular of 
the screen's new superstuds! In HUGE ONE he 
is pitted against the tight bodies of Mike Wel
don. Steve Rossi. Brian Spence. Rick Jensen 
and Matt Stoker; each a powerful hunk in his 
own right. Plus: Joe Reeve and Mark Hunter 
tangle in a bout of supermeat meets super
muscle. A solid hour of solid-weight action! 

VHS/BETA 5995 

tk?Jta"f 

COLT 

THE BEST OF COlT 
The superstar name in male erotica presents 
the creme de Ia creme of masculinity and 
muscles! Five separate classics with ten of the 
choicest men anywhere: Butc h Barnes. Killer 
Joe. Gunner Hyde, Clint Lockner. Georgia 
Canalli. Rocco. Kirby Scott. Jack Hackner. 
Lars. and Nick-each paired to their (and 
your) ~st advantage. Sterling photography. 
unbelievable men, unforgettable action; an 
hour's worth of paradise! 

VfiS/BETA 6995 

HUGE TWO 
Eight of the biggest and the best make for an 
hour of heart-pounding action: Lee Ryder 
and Mike Stoker use pumping iron as an 
excuse for pumping meat; Andy Fuller and 
Peter Hansen give a new meaning to "bare
ass" in the woods; Steve Sprague and Chris 
Randall will amaze you with their relentless. 
throat-stretching encounter; and Doug Miller 
finishes the package with Mitch Helms in one 
of the most sensuous encounters between 
two men ever filmed. HUGE TWO is the only 
possible sequel to HUGE ONE! 

VHS/BETA 5995 

GOOD HOT STUFF 
The latest from Buckshot is a solid hour of hard. 
pounding. meaty action. featuring the likes of 
Frank Vickers (who gets a stuffing from over
sized Glen Steers that you won't believe!); a 
meeting of the balls between blond adonis 
Noel Kemp and hot. hunky Joe Porcelli; and 
an endless three-way for Joe Reeve. Lance. 
and handsome Mark Hill that gives a whole 
new meaning to the idea of the "boys next 
door." Nobody does it better than Buckshot. 
and GOOD HOT STUFF does it to the hilt! 

VHS/BETA 6995 

SEND S3 
fOR OUR 
HOT NEW 

IF IT TURNS YOU ON, 
WEVE GOT IT. 

STUD STORr 
CATAlOG 

r--------------------------------------------------------------· 
I 
I 
I 

960 FOLSOM /SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Send me the following immediately: 
0 MUSCLE MOTION $3995 
0 WINNERS CIRCLE $5995 
0 A MATTER OF SIZE $6995 
0 FALCONHEAD $7995 

I want these in DBETA DVHS 

0 HUGE ONE $5995 
0 HUGE TWO $5995 
0 GOOD HOT STUFF $6995 
0 THE BEST OF COLT $6995 

Enclosed is S Check, Money Order or Charge it to my: 

DVISA DMASTERCARD No.--------------- Expire:>,_ __ _ 
NAME ________________________ ___ 

ADDRE~-------------------------------------------------
CITY. STATE. ZIP--------------------------------

I am over 21 years of age ____________________ _:_ __ 

Calif.ornia Residents add B'h % Sales Tax . Signature DRUMMER41 
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TOYS LEATHER VIDEO EROTICA 
733 Fourth Ave. 

2820 Lytt on 
San Diego 

(619) 231-4776 

Hot, High and Horny-' 'the title 
says it all. ... almost' ' $59.95 

Body pairt for l..oveB 
In three flavors/colors; Cherry 

/ Red, Lemon/Yellow, and Blue
berry/ Blue. The k~ for creative 
kNers. $8.95 

Dec. & Jan. Only 

The Original Magic Wand 
The Ultimate gift cert

ificate, an lndispensible 
resource tool , thousands 
of wishe3 at your finger
tips. You 'll wonder how 
you ever lived without it. 

$4.95 

1310 East Union St. 
Seattle 

(206) 325-3882 

Candy Condoms 
These " Blan
kets of Bliss are 
Perfoct for: 
Breakfast in Bed 
A quicky lunch 
T.V. Dinners & 
Midn~e snacks. 
"Bon Appeme" . 

$4.95 

2222 Broadway 
Denver 

(303) 292-4040 

Cerani: Penis salt and pepper 
shakers. $9.95 



Dear Larry, 
This is in response to the letter you pub

lished from the "female friend" who 
wants to be accepted in our leather bars. I 
want to thank you for bringing the prob
lem to light. Before we say yes or no to any 
question, we have to look at all its angles. 
Why are we (guys) gathering in leather 
bars and other places? Oh, yeah man; 
because we love leather ... the smell of 
it, the feel of it, the look ... hot muscles, 
sweat, etc. We are fetishists! But are we 
really all gays? I am a bisexual, preferring 
men, but every once in a while there is a 
woman .... This friend of ours is look
ing for hot leather SM action. Why 
shouldn't she go find it where it is? We 
might say no. Then, aga n, should all gay 
guys who are walking in and out of lea
therbars be there? Hell, no! I think many 
are just wearing leather to get the hot 
flesh that is inside, not because leather 
SM means anything to them. It is all a 
matter of degree of feeing for leather, the 
leather scene, etc. I think she should be 
allowed to go. 

Svein, Norway 

Thanks, Svein. Now, here's another point 
of view. 

Dear Larry and Drumm r, 
No shit! Now the straights have invaded 

our scene! I am referring to that woman 
who is trying to get deeper into the Gay 
Leather SM scene. Can't these people 
ever do something on their own? Do they 
have to invade our restaurants, our bars, 
our discos and clubs and now even our 
leather magazines and leather scene? 
Believe me, I have a mother and two sis
ters and I don't dislike women, but they 
are pushing us enough. Look at the SF Gay 
Parade-all run by dykes. And not even 
leather dykes! No, I must vote against this 
woman who wants to invade the sanctity 
of male leather SM. I surely wouldn't 
expect to be welcome at a lesbian orgy 
scene. I will not call this woman sick, but 
it's bad enough that women are allowed 
into leather bars, anyway. I don't like it. I 
don't f~el comfortable doing my thing 
with women around in leather or what
ever they are wearing. I am not insecure, 
but this is supposed to be a man's world, 
and I don't want any women invading the 
last sanctuary I have. I'd just as soon not 
associate with any "leathermen" who 
bring their girl friends into leather bars. 
Christ, can't we have any privacy any
more? I'm mad as hell! 
A Dedicated, Intense, Leather/SM Man 

Dear Dedicated, 
There were several others who agreed 

with you, but I used your letter because 
you seemed to sum up their feelings more 
succinctly. I want to conclude this discus
sion with a letter from a guy who knows 
her, simply to give all sides a chance to 
express themselves. I don't think we'll 
ever find a universally acceptable answer, 

THE 
lEATHER 
NDTEBDDI 
by Larry Townsend 

because the battle lines are too firmly 
drawn: 

Dear Larry, 
This is in reply to the letter from the 

"mysterious" SM female who's been 
given the key to a few of our hearts (via 
some of our minds and assholes)! I can say 
for the most part that wherever I've gone 
with this woman, she's made me feel as 
though she's as much a part of the crowd 
around me as any active gay male. I can 
positively say that she has done as much 
with me, and the others she mentioned, 
as any guy. I think if ever you had the 
opportunity to enjoy her presence for an 
evening, it would most likely change any 
negative feelings you had about her. I 
really wish her luck and love along the 
way. I just had to let her know she has my 
~~'vote. JJ 

Bob, Boston 

Dear Bob, 
I'm going to let it rest here. I think the 

various arguments have been well 
expressed. As I've noted before, times are 
changing-whether for the better or not 
is going to depend upon your point of 
view. 

Dear Larry, 
I have been a regular reader of 

Drummer since Issue One. I've also been 
into SM for a long time. Now, there are 
just two things I want to know. I am not in 
the Dark Ages, but I guess I just never ran 
into this before. Is it a myth that people 
are into scat ... and diapers? Someone 
even told me there is a hanky code for 
these! I didn't know what to say, or just sit 
back and laugh. I guess I just looked 
puzzled. 

R, NYC 

Dear R, 
Yes indeed, there are those who are 

into scat, although I think the active par
ticipation may be somewhat less at pres
ent, due to AIDS. The hanky color, 
logically enough, is brown. Of course, 
this is not unique either to the gay scene 
or even to our contemporary period in 
history. The better bordellos of France, 
since time immemorial, have offered the 
services of whores who would shit on 
their clients. As to the diapers, this is a 
smaller group, and from my own observa
tions they seem to be more into piss. I've 
also observed (mostly from correspon
dence with guys who are into it), that the 
diaper users are often loners; i.e., they 
put on their own diapers, etc. There are a 
few Masters who like to put them on their 
M's, then force them to go for extended 
periods without benefit of a toilet, thus 
forcing them to wet the cloth. It is not a 
popular hanky code, but the proper sig
nal of interest in this area is a diaper (or 
piece of same) sticking out of the approp
riate pocket: left for Top, right for 
bottom-literally! (See "Tough Shit" in 
Drummer 69.) 

Dear Larry, 
I don't know that this is really a "leather 

question," but it concerns us as much as 
anyone else. When you visit out of town, 
and stay with someone, would you offer 
any "rules of thumb" about how much 
the guest is expected to pay-for dinners 
out, bar tabs, house gifts, etc.? 

}.R., St. Louis 

Dear ).R., 
I think this will vary greatly with the 

circumstances, and with the r~lative afflu
ence of the two parties. Assuming a rela
tively equal financial basis, I've found it 
best to assume the attitude (as a guest) 
that I do everything I can not to pose a 
financial burden on my host. In other 
words, if I cause him to go someplace 
where he would not normally go (and 
spend the money) I try to pick up the tab. 
However, when I'm host and I know my 
traveler /guest is just barely able to stretch 
his budget to make the trip, I either steer 
him to less expensive places, or insist on 
making it "my treat." I've also found, 
however, that there are times when the 
visitor wants to express his appreciation 
by picking up the tab, and if so I let him do 
it. If you're friends, as you should be in a 
host-visitor situation, there is no reason 
not to discuss finances. This will often 
clear the air and eliminate the problem 
before it occurs. 

(If you would like to have Larry Townsend 
address a particular problem or issue, you 
can write him via Drummer. If you wish a 
private response, include a stamped, self
addressed return envelope.) 
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I I, ,' I I I I : -/,' 
AIN'T NO 
MAINSTREAM 
MAGAZINE! 
DRUMMER ISN'T A COPY 
OF ANYTHING ELSE. 
The best in fiction, photo- . 
graphy and art presented 1n 
the hottest, moat forthright 
manner possible. he popu
larity of DRUMMER is leg~nd
ary and there is nothing else 
like it. Don't miss n issue. It's 
one of a kind! 
Sample copy is 3.96 
TWELVE ISSUES 

840 

If you think DRUMMER Is 
outrageous, wait until you 
meet MACH. We introduce 
the Six Dollar Magazine, 
which is in itself fairly out
rageous. More color, more 
of everything, except adver
tising. MACH is fresh, bright 
and a definite instant turn
on. Strictly High Octane. 
Sample copy $6 
FOUR ISSUE 

820 

AMERICA'S H TTEST 
GAY MAGAZ E 

BARGAIN! 
buck-ninety-five, you car
get your money's worth 

MANIFEST. The biggest 
,..l"'i~Kllllttnn of personal classi
r!Qrr _."'Is around in our Man

Section. More pictures 
f more flesh QJdng with 

bri t articles and fiction. It's 
iWhot you've been waiting for, 

priced at aboli.lt half of any
body else. Take advantage 

of us quick while we're young 
and vulnerable. 
TWELVE ISSUES 

Sample copy 1.95 

r-Ai.reRN'A"re-Plial.isHiN'G ____________________ _ 
1 964 Folsorn Street/San Francisco. CA 94107 
I 

: o Send me DRUMMER in a plain brown envelope. 
$40 a year (outrageous!) 
o Send me MANIFEST and make it snappy! 
$20 a year (cheap!) 
o Send me MACH. I'm man enough. 
$20 a year (and worth itt) 
NAME _________________________ _ 

I ADDRESS ------~------------
: CllY, STATE, ZIP ____ ..:..___ ______ _ _ 
I 

! 0 Charge it to my DVISA OMASTERCARD 

! no· ----------~------------
: Expires~-- I am over 21 --------
1 Signature I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 



















We'll pick it up in Manifes too for 50¢ pe; word . .. 

HOT MAN-TO.MAN CONTACT FOR A COOL 35C PER WORD 
NATIONWIDE 

MODELS 
Drummer is looking for leather I uni
form men willing to model. (41 5) 864-
3456. 

STILL UNCUT? 
Holding out for the right scene? Tell the 
Sarge all about it. Send description. 
photo (not necessary) and circumci
sion fantasy. All get replies; the chosen 
get clipped. Box 3433. 

NEW GUY ON THE BLOCK 
39 year old M, successful proffesional 
man. just breaking into the scene, 
seeks contact with individuals, groups. 
clubs. organizations in the mainstream 
of the national and/ or internat ional 
StM community for an introduction 
into the life style. Box 3675. 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS 

DRUMMER and MANIFEST wil l now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad if a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verify the number. Commercial ads 
(Services. Models, Travel , Resorts, 
Employment, For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card , letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

S/M ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of opening a Leather S/M
Macho-Fetish art gallery . Interested 
painters . sculptors. photographers, 

models, etc. submit photos of work, 
suggestions, and feedback to Box 3772. 

HAIRCUTTING/SHAVING 
Meet men into crewcuts, USMC high 
and tights, flat-tops. head/body 
shaves. CLIPPERS. Box 5871, Sta. Mon
ica, Ca. 90405. 

HARD-MUSCLED FARMER 
Wants to share bikes. boots,leathers & 
heavy bondage (possibly long-term) 
w /aggressive guy; send photo; Box 33 
Riner, VA 24149. 

WANTED-YOUNG MEN TO 35 
For live in work at motel. Job involves 
light maintenence & learning desk 
duties. Must like dogs & know how to or 
be willing to learn how to give good 
massage (to owners only) . Reply with 
photo & address & phone # if possible 
to Gary Seitz-3945 W. Houser, Eloy, 
AZ 85231. 

SLAVE WANTED 
Two professional , caring , dominate 
GWM's mid 30's have position for obe
dient full-time slave. Application 
w/photo gets reply: MSTRS P.O.B. 
50286 WASH. D.C. 20004. 

PROSPECTIVE SLAVE 
This 35 5'11" slim hairy slave into SM & 
BD & TTwants to give almost virgin ass 
into FF-Seek daddy leathermaster in 
30's up with hairy chest hung/please 
Sir teach me total mental body control 
in degradation humiliation. I need to 
serve, respect . obey & worship a mas
ter. Awaiting your command Sir. Can 
travel USA. P.O. Box, 20648, Atlanta, GA 
30320. 

IN SEARCH OF 
OLDER MEN? 

LOOK RIGHT HERE! 

BIG, HEAVY, HAIRY, 
TOPMAN NEEDED 

Thirsty GWM. 30. 6' , 230 lbs, wants 
large, hairy topman to service while 
you fatten this pig up. Box 3883. 

ALABAMA 
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY 

In Mobile, AL. We want to show you 
some Southern Hospitality that General 
Grant never saw. Two Real Men. Both 
36; one blonde/ blue , beard and a hefty 
8" uncut solid log sticking out from his 
6'2" frame; The other 6'1 " 170 LB fur ball 
with brown/ brown, equipped with a 
loaded uncut cock. We are looking for 
Southern Men and visitors to the south 
who are into being men and playing 
hard . We 've had enough of the southern 
belles at the local bars. If you 're fat or 
!em or don 't qualify as a real man, don't 
waste our time. If you think you 're man 
enough for our brand of hospitality, get 
your shit together and write us a letter 
with a hot photo (returnable) of your
self. Box 3754. 

BOTTOM SEEKS TOPMAN 
(Daddy) 21-45 

To take charge of the situation verbally 
and physically. Me : Prof ., Blk . 40, 5'11 ", 
1481bs, masculine ; discretion expected 
and received, P.O. Box 1772, Montgo
mery, AL 36104. 

ALASKA 
HOT BOTTOM 

Hot bottom man into hiking, camping, 
backpacking . Would like to meet hot 
top men for fun in Alaska. I'm 5'10", 172 
lbs , 42. br / br, moustache, masculine, 
good build, hot buns . Would like to 
meet men 25-45, masculine, well-built , 
not fat , well-hung , who know how to 
take charge of the action. Write letter 

with photo to: P.O. Box 423, Kenai, 
Alaska 99611, or call (907)283-4879. 

ARIZONA 
TWO GUYS SEEK YOUNG (19-35) 
Oude for 3-way action. Top or bottom. 
We have private black room . Box
holder, Box 9484, Phoenix. AZ 85068. 

NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE 

NUMBERS 
DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
accept verified telephone numbers in 
personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
of the ad if a telephone number is 
included in the ad copy. If necessary, 
please indicate to us the best time(s) to 
verily the number . Commercial ads 
(Services. Models, Travel , Resorts. 
Employment, For Sale, etc.) may have 
telephone numbers included in their 
advertising provided that advertisers 
can provide a business card , letterhead 
or other printed material on which the 
phone number to be used appears. 
There will be no exceptions. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
RUSSIAN RIVER 

SM. C&BT. To tie and chew on. Don 't 
forget TIT. Versatile. Your photo gets 
mine. All answered . Box 3442. 

FISTFUCKERS 
It's not depth but motion that excites 
this hungry hole. Goodlooking W/M 
wants to play with other hot men who 
know how to use their fleshy paws. 
Write to Daniel at 584 Castro #246, S.F., 
CA94114. 

SOME PEOPLE SAY 
That I am a devil. I think I am an angel of 

AD CATAGORY /SECTION HEADING=-------·\ 

BOLD HEADLINE (26 LETTERS & SPACES MAXIMUM): 

Anyone corresponding with advertisers must comply with all local , state and lederallaws. AD COPY (PLEASE PRINT):------------
California law requires that anyone conducting a mail order business, or offenng 1tems for 
sale through the mail and using a post office box or mail drop servtce, must reveal in all 
advertising the address at which the business is being conducted. Th1s address must be 
included at the end of all classified ads in parentheses. No advertisements accepted from 
persoQS under age 21 . Alternate Publi shing will not knowmgly accept fraudulent , obscene. 
offensive or questionable advertising 

NAME 

ADDRESS ------------
CITY /STATE/ZIP 

SIGNATURE------------
1 am over 21 years of age. 

Answer ing a DRUMBEATS box number is easy, but the lew rules we have are hard and fast. 
so observe them or else. 1} Seal your letter in an envelope on which you have written the box 
number in pencil. You can write the box number on the back flap of the envelope 2) Put 
your return address on the envelope should you wish the letter returned to you should there 
be some problem with delivery. 3) Put proper postage on the envelope-Domestic postage 
is 20¢ per ounce and Foreign overseas postage IS 40¢ per one-half ounce . Include 25¢ 
forwarding fee in cash . 4) Put the who le thing (sealed letter and forwarding fee) in another 
envelope and send it to DRUMMER. Letlers not properly prepared will be destroyed. 

1 am using a telephone number in my ad . I understand that 
this number must be verified by DRUMMER. The best time(s) 
to call for verification is/are ________ _ 

We'll Print it in Manifest too for 50C per word 
My ad is words@ 35¢ per word for DRUMMER only, 
or 50¢ per word for DRUMMER and MANIFEST. I am enclos-
ing Now, get busy! 

DRUMMER 53 



my kind. Write me telling me how kmky trips with equally intense, like-minded 
you can get and let's get together to MEN. Tune in to some real trips with a 
have fun. Later on we 'll get into more goodlooking bottom/top. Photo brings 
serious things, of course. Hurry up! photo. Tightropes. 795 Buena Vista 
There are too many things around the West #4, San Francisco, CA 94117. 
cosmos for us to pick up . Me: WM, 40, FLEXING AND SHOWING 
5'11" , 175. You: I hope you have a good Off your muscles in bondage while 
mind. Box 3441 , another body builder teases and sensu-

UNIFORMS ally torments you untll you come, again 
Dutch/German-American. 32, 6'2" 170 and again . From mild to heavy. Your 
lbs .. blue eyes, blond hair, hot. Looking limits respected. Colt types preffered. 
for men interested in police & mil itary Write to P.O. Box 5401 , Oakland , CA 
uniforms esp. German. jockstraps & 94605. 
tall polished boots. Respond only if you PATRON FRIEND SOUGHT 
are hot looking & sexy & willing to sub- Gay male writer looking for assistance 
mit to & worship a true Aryan-Nordic by altruistic type. Worrying about 
type. Picture is a must. RST. Apt. #2. 437 money and writing do not mix; between 
29th St., S.F., CA 94131. you and I, the romantic notion of the 

THREEWAYS struggling writer is a nice illusion but is 
Two horny leathermen seek third for not fun to live. If you can help, and think 
hot threeway action. Jake: exclusive that you might want to, please let me 
top w /big dick. Dan : very versatile & a know. Discretion is important. I am 
good bottom. Reply w/photo to Jake & friendly , considerate, talented , sincere, 

an. 584 Castro #246, S.F., CA 94114. discret. Steve, P.O. Box 22036, San 
HOT S F COUPLE Francisco , CA. 94122. 

Seeking buddies (1 or more) for mutual HOT COCK + 
enjoyment in expanding our experience I'm 32, 150#, 5'10", hirsute, muscular 
in fucking , light S&M, B&D, WS, toys, w/br. hair, moust. & beard , tit-ring & 
dildoes, polaroids, playrooms, & fan- tatoo; usually top but welcome other 
tasy scenes. Not into FF, scat, heavy tops one-to-one or? Experienced in all 
pain . Reply with photo to Box 3797. scenes esp. VA, TT, Humiliation, FF 

TALL MELLOW TOP (top) cigars, and leather. You are 
Wants an easy going, independant together GWM 22 to 40, flexible and 
Buddy with a healthy hairless body and willing to ex pt. w/both new & old 
a hot fuckable ass . Photo, letter, and scenes for max. pleasure . No blood or 
phone to Box 3767. IV drugs. Your photo gets mine. Barry 

BLOND COCKSUCKER Byford 495 Ellis #2892 SF CA 94102. 
Bodybuilder has spit and suction for SEXUAL ABUSIVE MASTER 
men with good muscles and healthy W/SLAVE-DOG 
minds. No dick too long. No muscles Wants 3rd and/ or 4th . I am a (G.L.) 
too sweaty . Box 1536. masculine Master (37) . I own a Butch 

Sicilian son/ slave-dog (35) . Though he 
S/M ART GALLERY is still in training , I have taken control 

Experienced art dealer is considering over his mind instilling in him a great 
possibility of opening a Leather-S/ M- desire & need to serve, respect . obey & 
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested worship his Master's commands , 
painters , sculptors, photographers, leather boots, man-crotch & man-ass. 
models. etc . subm1t photos of work, He now works at proving he has two 
suggestions. and feedback to Box 3772. hungry holes that are total pussy. 1 am 

2 SH STUDS 4 HOT 3RDS looking for another master buddy who 
2 9's N2 most scenes. No hvy owns a boy so we may together expand 
S&M /scat. Moustache, LL, VA, B&D , on the powerful mental dominance, 
TOYS A A+ . S Bay area. We A hot- U degradation. verbal humiliation, bon-
better B 2! Box 3484. dage & sexual abuse of my/ our slave 

W/M 40 WITH BEARD pussy. Other Masters invited- other 
Looking for partners 1n mutual action slaves submit respectful letter. Only 
for any scene part1cularly interested in serious replies w/photo will merit this 
C/B. TIT, FF. Attitude and willingness experience . Box 3615. 
to experiment more important than SOUTH BAY AREA 
looks. Box 3_1_06_. ____ __ . White male, 27, 6', 165 needs fantasies 

FACESITTERS/MASTERS turned into realities. I need a leather 
German urinal-pig 31/6'1"/190 lbs, bondage Master who will take control 
wants to make his fantasies real with a and guide me through moderate to 
real S.F. TOP. I'm willing to spend a heavy BID. VI A, boots, gloves, police 
whole week of my life , day and night, uniforms, hoods, and light to moderate 
SIR. Also ava11able for Private-Clubs S/M. Serious training needed. If possi-
and I'm willing to work for my Master, ble, send photo. Box 3711. 
SIR. Please send me the date , I will I'M LOOKING 
come to S.F. , SIR. Don 't forget overseas For a long term relationship with a 
airmail postage. Box 3461. macho muscular slave into oil-

SHORT HANDSOME sweat-kink-chains. 5'9", 175, 45. 
BODYBUILDER Phone (415)944-9984. 

San Francisco native, discreet-even 33, WHITE MALE, 180 
intelligent, experienced in S&M. Expert Seeks life as dog with leathered master 

spit, armpits. Crisco , hot wax, tit-play, 
amyl , fun drugs, toys, greasy jock
straps, wet briefs, tight faded levi 
501'5 . ass-play, torn underwear, levi/ 
leather, sweat, fantasies. Prefer bot
tom, but top/tradeoff also . Rough 
scenes or playful good times. Man-to
man. 3-ways or groups. Write w/photo 
if possible: BOX 450, 220 NINTH ST .. 
S.F. , CA 94103. Yeah! Hot fun! 

HOT GDLKG' W/M 
26 wants a hot man to spread his 
cheeks & sit on my long wet tongue. 
Greg (415)673-9201. 

TRAINING 
Balding , big dicked Daddy , 6'2", 35. will 
take on hot boys 18-30 years old , who 
need basic mstruction or limits 
stretched . TT, CBT, BD, FF, WS, shaving 
and/or just taking a big one. Lots of 
affection, too, if you 're a good boy. 
Apply w/letter & photo, now, to Jake, 
584 Castro #246. S.F. , CA 94114. 

JIM WIGLER 
DRUMMER STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

WILL PHOTOGRAPH YOUR 
LEATHER/ UNIFORM FANTASY! 

673-1284 

BUDDY WANTED 
W/M, 52, 6'5", 1851bs. brown hair, grey 
beard , blue eyes , likes CBT, TT, whips. 
FF, bondage. If you 're interested in a 
sincere buddy /friendship with good
looking bottom/top, go for it! Attitude 
& willingness to experiment more 
important than looks/age/race. No 
Boozers or Dopers . Box 3757. 

VERSATILE WRITER 
Into SM and you name it. seeks man 
under 45 with good body. No JO phone
calls . 861-3183. 

PHONE J/0 
6', 165 lbs. W/M needs verbal abuse 
and hot J/0 phone calls between 11 
P.M.-6 A.M. only . Dick , (415)626-1385. 

YOUR FANTASIES 
BECOME REALITIES 

IN THE CLASSIFIEDSI 

WESTERN HORSEMAN 
Seeks same into horses for trail riding, 
friendship, J/0 fantasies. Dig high top 
boots, b1g spurs, chaps, leather, or 
swap exp/pix. W/M, 43, 6', 155 #, Box 
3895. 
WM, 45, 6', 275 LBS., 7'12'', UNCUT 
Genuine, very exp. masochist seeks 
genuine exp. sadist for mutual satis
faction. Your power, domination and 
pleasure are my pain , humiliation and 
submission. You set the limits and 
decide the scene. I am very exp. in 
heavy bondage and whipping . Piercing, 
CBT, TT, watersports, body worship, 
total service and want to continually 
expand my experiences. What this 
body may lack in muscular perfection 
will be more than made up for by what 
it can give in true sado-masochistic 
pleasure. Pass. perm. relationship. Box 
3875. 

at balancing pleasure with pain. Safe owner.lnto heavy B&D, punishment. Sk HOT LONELY BOTTOM 
(non-damaging) genital torture, es- to be collard , caged , mind controlled, W/M late 40 seeks gentel hot topman 
traints, mechanical and electrical stim- kenneled , used, tagged & kept as dog with hot rod . In only AI h. Area. Box 
ulation to deliberately stretch your for life. Never again treated as human. 3857. 
limits. I don't just assume a dominant Perm only. Must be able to handle W/MASCULINE HEAVYSET TOPS 
"role"- I am sadistic, dominant, and animal safely & sanely. No games. Age 35-50, wanted by WI Masculine 
no amateur. Roger (415) 864-5566. , "Kai " c/o 540- O'Farrell306, S.F. , CA Bottom, 34, 6'1 ", 195, into TIT , CBT, 

LEAN, WELL-DEFINED SLAVE 94102. (415)775-9120. Relocateable . W/S+. Photo & phone gets immediate 
Seeks trim sadist into light to heavy MASTER SEEKS phone response. All letters answered. 
S&M, bondage, face-sitting , raunch tit, Slave for military training POW S&M, No ferns. Box 3874. 
cock & ball torture, piercing. But your B&D FF WS pic & ph. no. Boxholder W/M, 34, NOVICE 
trip, your way. Travel. Am 41 , 5'11", 51786 San Jose CA 95151. Seeks bearded Master into patient, 
150#. Versatile. Send photo , phone, let- HOT RAUNCHY PLAYFUL serious exploration of limits and mut-
ter to P.O. Box 5906, S.F .. CA 94101. W/M, 31. 5'8", 130. good looking & trim , ual satisfaction. No one niters. Prefer 

ROPES pierced tits, hairy chest, moustache hirsuite, baldish , anally oriented . 38-
Hot. horny, well put-together Libran, and stubble beard, works out. Seeking 55. Seek man whose life reflects and 
35, 5'8", 1351bs., 8" cut, has a lot of rope hot raunchy sessions with guys 18-40 merits self respect and who gets off on 
_an_d_a_l o_t _of_t_i m_e_t_o_e_x'-pl_or_e_b_o_nd_a..::.ge __ i n_t_o _fu_ck_i_;ng , suckin""'g ._fi_st_in-'q'-', p_is_s_. J_/ O_;. __ sh_a_ri-'ng=-s_e_lf_. 8_6_3-_97-'-56_. ____ _ 

The Hot Line 
revolutionizes the 
telephone fantasy 
business! 

All telephone fantasy 
services operate the 
same way. You call in at 
your own expense. The 
fantasy man of your 
choice calls you back 
collect - billing you at 
the most expensive rate 
the telephone company 
demands. No matter 
which service you 
choose, you can expect 
to pay an additional $ 1 0 
to $35 per call in Long 
distance fees! 

We at The Hot Line 
think that's too much. 
So we have set up a 
free 800 number. Now, 
you can call The Hot 

. Line FOR FREE and 
place your order. More 
importantly, we now 
offer FREE LONG 
DISTANCE CALL
BACKS. Now you can 
call from anywhere in 
America and enjoy The 
Hot Line FOR ONE 
LOW PRICE. 

Now you don't have 
to call a lesser service 
to avoid long distance 
charges. You can enjoy 
the best telephone 
fantasy service and pay 
less for it than you 
would calling a service 
closer to home. No 
matter how Low-priced 
another service is, when 
you add in the telephone 
costs, you will find that 
no service in the country 
is cheaper than The 
New Hot Line. So why 
call anyone else? Now 
you can call the best 
and save money too!! 



Free Long Distance Call-Backs! 
A Nationwide BOO Number! 

THE 
OT LINE 

The BEST 
Telephone Fantasy Service in the Business 

CALL 

1(800)621-2821 
In California, CALL 

1(213) 650-8079 
Owned and Operated by Gays 

Open 24 Hours 

Use Any 
Major 

Credit Card 
OR 

Send check or 
money order to: 

THE HOT LINE 
256 S. Robertson 

Beverly Hills, 
CA 90211 



LET US 

YOUR BEDROOMTM 

Deep inside you'll 
be glad you called. 

Use your credit card: MC, VISA, AMEX 
Or send check or money order to: 
HOTWIRE . 
P.O. Box 291337 



CENTERFOLD- tan! but knowing your place and BLACK MUSCLEMAN TOP and cuddling, I am G-P. FAG (Deep 
COP IN BONDAGE staying there makes the difference. Wanted by blond bodybuilder. into: Throat) will try most scenes, Clean 

Anyone interested in meeting the ··cop- Limits considered but a slave's duty is bondage, leather. CBT. Shaving , Healthy! (619)231-4496. 
in-bondage" from issue 67 for a hot and to satisfy his master . Masculine vacuum, Total service. Am hardwork- HUNG UNCUT DOG 
heavy bondage scene . write : Dave. 16 mediteranean/ latins a plus. Box 3658. ing , stable , rofessional , building 6' , 180, strong-legged specimen. hand-
D(4iv15is)8a64der5o14s5.F .. TCA 9411b7.
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suis- some and eager. offers mouth. ass. 

- · op or 0 om In ° Young Asian Leatherman seeks friend- ca men a po en 1 · • 1 C&B for punishment and mutual plea-
heavy bondage trips in uniforms or ship (more?) with lull leather WM. Box only pis. Photos retrnd. #245 8306 Wil- sure. Dog 's mouth/ass eager cunt/uri-
leather. Love miles of rope, ace ban- 1632. shire Blvd . Beverly Hills Ca. 90211. nal. Seeks cock-centered , natural 
dage, saran wrap and leather; suspen- S/M ART GALLERY dominant, preferably shorter white. 
sian and neck play my favorites MASTER WANTED Experienced art dealer is c:>nsidering latin , black. Polaroids . grou~s . dog-

Into heavy B-0. Shaving, motorcy- · L h S/M d A · 1 ·bl M p 31, White Male, 160 cles . domination . outdoors ; slave possibility of open1ng a eat er- - too ok. mma s poss1 e. . . . . 
Looking for correspondence and/or offers himself complelly . Box 3613. Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested Box 26081 , L.A., CA 90026. Swap pix. 
contact with men willing to expand my painters. sculptors. photographers. WANTED L.A. 
experience with C/B TT ws FF. Picture EXPERIENCED KENNEL MASTER models. etc . submit photos of work, Two uncut. hairy, Daddies w/donkey 
appreciated. 584 Castro #279 SF 94114. Seeks raw human animal for training. suggestions, and feedback to Box 3n2. dicks and low-hangers 10 force-feed 27-

ME-NATURALLY Object : obedience loyalty development. SADIST WANTED year-old stud. Need VA. WS. juicy bull 
MASCULINE MAN Will consider all breeds from street By masochist for expanding m~ limits meat, sweaty balls . Call anytime: 

mutt to pedigreed hunk. Must have /656 9813 
32, 6' , 215, serious weightlifter. hand- strong healthy constitution. spirit and in all scenes. No drugs or s aving . 213 - . 
some. YOU-Naturally masculine basic intelligence. Not for fantasy Available weekends. Box 3656. SHORT BLONDS, BIG REDHEADS 
attractive man with a good heart. No seekers or hopeless wrecks. If you are BLACK SADIST WANTED Two withy Masters seek 2-3 hrdwrking 
sissys, phoneys, free loaders. Photo. a man who realizes that his greatest To torture my white body as he wishes. slavemen with steel balls . 20-25. tough 
phone . Box 3886. worth is as an animal who must have Box 3777. scrappy dudes into BB. wrest. . karate. 

W/M SON SEEKS W/M DAD firm direction tempered with warmth gymnastics. etc . Will sponsor competi-
Son is 28, 1531bs. 5'11 ". DAD is some- understanding and necessary disci- THE ROADRUNNERS THANK lion material. Absolutely hlth minded. 
one who knows how to take care of us pline; then this could be your chance to DAVE AT STOCKAID LEATHER No dopers. drunks. smoking, bullshit or 
both. Must be able to administer cor- finally realize your full potential. Your (LONGBEACH) damage. Age. looks, cocksize unimpor-
rective punishment when necessary, responsibilities will be few ; chiefly, FOR THE WAY-OUT TOYS SUPPLIED tant. Seek obedience, loyalty, disci-
over the knee . etc . I will obey your par- house security and companionship. FOR THEIR SEX MAS ORGY. pline with "Yes. Sir!" attitude. capacity 
ental guidance. Send your guidance to: Your opportunities limited only by your WANTED: ONE SLAVE for correction. punishment. having 
David, Box 18891 , San Jose. CA 95158. will. The San Diego area will be home. W/M Master 45. 5.8 ... 1451bs. seeks 10 balls whipped , butt paddled . Do it right 

FAIRFIELD/CONCORD Keep in mind that the best animals have own masculine. trim slave under 35. or do it over. Not looking for 2nd best. 
M good intuition ; so follow your instincts. M d · 1 1 You will wear collar and leash with 

asc hairy B. B. 29 yrs. old looking tor S b . h dd d h B aster es1res persona sex s ave or pride. eat from dog bowl with gratti-
same. lnkto di&rt bBikBesA.

1
back

1
.kpacbkindg and 3~1m 1 t P oto a ress an P one. ox s

1 
lave/son.bnotdS&M Bdottom. o

1
.iscipline, tude along with our 3 dogs. 11 familiar 

snow s 1ng · · so I e on age, rammg, on age, omma I on-yes. with white line brigs,liou have an idea 
C.B.T. and out door scenes. Write to H RE Brutality-no. In total committment to 
D. G.B. 1647 Willow Pass Rd #40. Con- IF HE'S NOT E this lifestyle. be ready to be kept naked. of the obedience and iscipline we look 

HE'S NOT AVAILABLE! h · d d k I' I M I · I I for. Your strngth , brawn. mind and cord. CA 94520. No !em. fats or lakes. c a me an nee mg a as er s ee intelligence will be totally committed to 
Photo if possible. SLAVE DANNY waiting 10 serve, suck, or spread 'em , our exclusive benefit. comfort and 

SOUTHERN 
Will submit to bondane, tortures. shav- or don't bother 10 apply. Master espe- pleasure. We're looking tor slavemen 
· h' · · ~ 1 ·1 & cially demands constant crotch wor-
mg, w 1ppmg, p1ercmg o armp1 s ship and lots of head. Looks and height who work & sweat hard for their Mas-

CALIFORN lA tits. For parties . photos. groups or one not that important. Attitude, obedience ters. will spitshine Masters' boots. take 
SAN DIEGO TOP Master. (213)846-9486· and complete submissiveness to butt- pride in doing it well. I require thirsty 

6'3"- 40- 190 into all scenes- com- WANTED tucking Master is . All races and nation- slaves who can relieve me of 3 AM piss. 
plete game room- BID S/M W/S FFA. LEATHER BIKE MASTER alities considered . Beginner welcome. No nellies. assholes. game-players. 
Leather Hoods- wax tits- etc. 619- Into motorcycles. shaving, branding, Permanent and live-in. Be prepared to nonsense. preferably no family . This is 
420-8967. B-0. Heavy Discipline. humiliation. relocate if accepted . Box 3862. permanent. the real stuff . You will have 

tits. whips , chains. cigars, into out- your butt in gym every day, train in 
BIG FURRY "BEAR" doors. Master 5:8 or taller, 140 or heav- LONG BEACH, ORANGE COUNTY martial arts, perform strength and 

Burly "blue-collar" type W/M (6'1 "-232- ier. 25 years or older. White. Photo Masculine. white man, 45, 5'9", 155#, endurance routines tor your Masters 
33) trim beard . thinning hair; broad' requested. slave offers himself seeks same to 45 as FF Bottom. Must and their friends , will be pierced and 
hairy shoulders . chest, and back ; plia- entirely. Box 3631 . have good head and body . Reply with tattooed . Duties will be house slave. 
ble beer belly; cut 6'12''; nice butt and photo and phone to Box 3869. Skiers personal attend .. run Owners various 
strong legs (13E boots) seeks hot unin- WANTED: welcome! bus . entrprses. We like washboard abs. 
hibited MEN 24-40 for sweaty lust fan- Healthy male slave. any race. 21-35, WANT LEATHER BUDDY gigantic forearms. hvy vascularity. 
tasy realizations . kinky an d lor must be willingly disposed to total ser- For good healthy sex . W/M-48-5'10" You will be GP. FA; will help design your 
sensual good times. Stoney @ (213) vice, in any and all means, without rea- 160. Br /gr /moustache. Good body- own leather and steel gear. Limits 
666-3206 (Silverlake)/Box 10643, Glen- son or ~uestion . This property will be likes TT. BID. C.B.T. YOU: BIB. good entirely up to us, but no scat or FF. If 
dale. CA 91209. persona ly owned by a Master demand- chest. pees. tits a must. Letter w /pic- you dig motorcycles. great. I'm partial 

HORNY-WHITE-HOT lng His slave's whole mind and body in lure gets results. tell me what you need. to redheads. my lover likes blonds, not 
Seeks studs into fucking-rimming- a fully subservient existence. dedi- 11 your interested in sincere buddy, required . I like em tall . my lover short. 
sucking . Dildoes-S&M. W/S, Poppers- cated 10 its Master and His life style. friendship/relationship, with gd/look- Brd & moust. desirable. If apeman 
prolonged ass hole play-versatile Send appropraite application humbly ing top/bottom. Go tor it! Don 't be hairy, you 're practically home free, 
(top-bottom) AM, 46, 180 lbs-6' tall- to : Master Conrad , P.O. Box #938· 29 afraid. Answer this ad. No tats. !ems. also not required, if you are good it 
beard-moustache-Give uniforms. good Palms. Calif. 92277· include a complete FF. or dopers. Box 3852. makes no difference. Desire some 

mailing address and telephone b k d/ ' 1 1 · k. t 
bottom service! Box 3520· number. BE READY TO RELOCATE THERE ARE NO LEATHER c grn In rs In coo mg. carpen ry, 

gardening. Vegetarian oriented. Must 
YOUNG HOT WHITE MASTER IMMEDIATELY if acceptable. BARS IN MISSION VIEJO be able to get driver's license and pass-

26 yrs old, 5'6", 130 lbs, Brown hair, LEATHER DISCIPLINE Slave/prisoner looking for Master(s- port. we travel. need driver . bag 
green-gray eyes . mustache and nice Hot. hndsm w/m 40 6'1" 190# Sadistic. )/guard(s) Me: WM-34-6'-170-Lite brd , handler. etc . 11 you think you 're in the 

· body- Seeks: slaves(s) who need to be Experienced and widely respected Tan. FA, GP. B&D, verbal abuse , ball & ba 11 Park . 1 e 1 · s 1 a 1 k . Ph 010 s. 
owned for life . Also will review seeks unfullfilled muscular maso- tit. tort .. W.S .. travel LA-SO You : +6', Remember-no limits, no e.xcuses. 
requests from slave(s) who seek less chists. OBJECT: Enlarging the S&M white. dominate. under 45, healthy, Your attitude is everything. 11 you 're 
permanent service. Forward detailed spectrum buy satisfying mutual needs. good shape. Photo & phone to: Box good. we have !attitude. Now read this 
letter, w/photo to : Lord Stephen. Box Rawhide and steel will restrain your 2142. Mission Viejo, CA 92690-0142. again. very carefully. Box 3846. 
352, Garden Grove. CA 92642-0352. power while whips. wax and weights LOOKING FOR 

ANY REAL ACTION stimulate your endurance. If you 're EXPERIENCED TOP MAN TELEPHONE 
From dudes who know what the hell ready to work up a sweat on your Must have nice body, not hairy, no NUMBERS 
they can . and will put out and take. naked flesh and strain your muscles to beard. Prefer no moustache should be DRUMMER and MANIFEST will now 
Really know about MIS. BID, WIS. reach new horizons. contact Frank into all clean scenes. maybe with well accept verified telephone oombers in 
B/P, Toys, Hoods, Rimming, Potty seat. Albright, Box 84085, San Diego, CA.. equipped playroom. I am 42, 6'3", 180 personal ads. Please add $1 to the cost 
Humil. , and?????. Let's match 90'1o for 92138orcall619-260-8196(alter 11 pm) . w1th piercmgs and many tattoos. Expe- of the ad if a telephone number is 
hot action. BLACKS 2et 1st place, PIERCED, TATTOOED rienced in some scenes. novice in oth- included in .the ad copy. 11 necessary, 
HAIRY W/M, CHICANO~ . come in 2nd. LA TOP ers Some limits. Disease conscious. Is please indicate 10 us the best time(s) to 
with PHOTO get quick reply, responsi- Bearded , 6 .. 155#. w/m, mid-4o·s. look- there a doctor into piercing? Please call verify the number. Commercial ads 
bility gives all one. No age or size hang ing for LIL. boot-lickin ', piss-drinkin ', Mon-Fri 9pm to midnight. Ask for Ron. (Services. Models, Travel. Resorts. 
up, lets do it, ads are for it. Box 3647. grease/ oil-lovin', bondage slave to and be discreet. Leave number and Employment, For Sale,. etc.) may have 

HOT MASTER shave. Must be willing to expand limits time to call if not home (213)254-3038. telephone numbers included in their 
TAKING APPLICATIONS on piercings, tattoos, C/B/T/T, W/S, AFFECTIONATE BOTTOM advertising provided that advertisers 

For slave(s). Temporary or permanent shaving and bondage. Am responsible G/W /M, 23, 5'10", 150 lbs, short brown can provide a business card,letterhead 
servitude considered by hot, 29 yr old, but demanding . Exhibitionistic punks. hair. moustache. Seeks hot, domnate, or other printed material on which the 
5'9",145pound, blond/ blueeyed, dom- ok. Photo/ phone replies answered X-hung, hairy, Leather/Cowboy- phone number to be used appears. 
inant professional . Looks are impo~ ~~'~irs~t~. ~Bo~x~3~7~41~· ~~~~~~~~~~M~a~st~er~s~/D~a=d~di~es~·-w~ho~n~ee~d~se=r~v~~=e~~Th=e~re~w~ill~b~e~n~o~e~x~ce~p~ti~on~s~·~~~ 



DELAWARE 
WESLEY-SUE 

Demanding 48, 5'11", 145 G W Vi rgo 
Male seeks obedient thin bottoms 16-
32) at my cc location. Reply w/photo & 
resume to: WHB P.O. Box 251, Wilming
ton, DE 19899. 

DELAWARE VIRGO DADDY 
G W topman-s 48, 150 lb, 5-11 seeks Bi, 
gay or straight, married or single 
young 18-30 slender bottom son-slave 
for weeknight/weekend pleasure. 
Write with photo to WHB P.O. Box 251, 
Wilmington, DE 19899. 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA 

HANDBALL DEVOTEE 
170 lbs solid muscle, 5'10" , 38, dark, 
bearded. lnterChain 226. I am essen
tially dominant and totally masculine 
but can be warm, loving, considerate 
and always sensual. Self-confidence 
based on mtelligence, experience, 
maturity, and self-acceptance. Am my 
own man and not captive of any role. 
Years of residence in Berlin, Paris and 
Stockholm have given me European 
flexibility . Besides FF, am into all sides 
of Fr, Gr. titwork and like both intense 
one-on-ones and group scenes. Sound 
interesting? Balls in your court. Write 
P.O. Box 30651, Bethesda, MD 20814-
0651. 

WELL BUILT 
Unruly military type WI M, 6ft. , 37, 180 
lbs . 8" cut responds only to very expe
rienced handling. Chained by the balls, 
worked by the strap and prod until you 
get what you want, service from a 
highly mtelligent animal. No Filth, F F., 
or hard drugs. Box 3868. 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Masculine, attractive top with firm but 
gentle style seeks partners for "train
ing" in heavy bondage + light S + M. 

Limits respected. Discretion required 
and assured. Applicant will include 
photo and phone in application letter 
(or cassette). Jake Leonard, Box 
130051, 2260 NW 68th Ave, Sunrise, FL 
33313. 

WANTED: SLAVE/ LOVER 
M:wh, un36, some exper lthrsex, slim 
or muse, could re-locate, educ, mature. 
S:Wh, 40, educ, finan secure, 6'3", BB, 
Handsome, completely masc & dom, 
has Full lthr & equip , boots, toys for It 
to hvy S&M, B&D, VA, CBTT, WS , GrA, 
FrP, Respect lim, but we'll expand 
them. 
M:describe self &exper, phone#, recent 
photos , turn-ons & offs, any limits to 
S:Answer w I more info & specs, my 
pies, Plan me your area/ you vis1t 
S.Fia. Mr. Sir, Box 11816, Ft. Laud ., 
Fla.33339. 

MASOCHIST 
Seeks SADIST for ritual. Can travel. 
Box 3867. 

GEORGIA 
HOT, HORNY WHITE MALE 

Versatile (Top or bottom) seeks others 
into fucking, listing, rimming, sucking , 
dildoes, S&M, W /S, poppers, Levis, 
leather, boots. Am 27, 150 lbs, 5ft10in. 
with short brown hair, brown eyes. 
beard, moustache. No fats , ferns, 
blacks. Bridwell, Box 12348, Atlanta, 
GA 30355-2348. 

ILLINOIS 
GET YOUR FANTACIES 

FULFILLED 
Chicago Master: 42 6'3" 190# with well 
equipped dungeon/playroom wants 
submissive slaves or bottoms for: Obe
dience training , bondage, humiliation, 
dicipline, paddling , C&B work , S&M 
etc. All limits respected . Novices 
accepted, race no problem , will be 
Drummer Dad to deserving studs. All 
replies answered . Send photo if possi
ble. Box 2630 Chicaqo, IL 60690. 

SUPER HUNG 
Too big to be taken care of right? Let 
one of Chicago's best slave throats 
show his incredible talents on your 
incredible cock . I have a proven record 
of satisfaction. Box 3892. 

LOUISIANA 
NO. LA. STRIP ACTION 

Box 3894. 

MARYLAND 
MIND GAMES 

WM, 32, 6'3", with rigid bondage. rack, 
& fette rs fantasies ready for P W. sen
sory deprivation, & endurance tests. 
Take me away. Box 3843. 

BEARDED MASTER 
40, 5' 10" 165 lbs ., hung thick , expe
rienced , understanding. Seeks clean, 
healthy slaves for I ong sexual sessions 
in my full y-equipped Den. Any age, any 
scene-but scat. Novice slaves get TLC.I 
am in the Annapol is-Baltimore area. 
Other Masters welcome to share 
slaves. Letters with photos get ans
wered fast! Bo x 3893. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
ARROGANT WRITER 

Strictly top 33 w bald moustache ff ws 
tt right bottom man. Box 3799. 

INTERESTED IN MEETING 
TEACHER OR FELLOW STUDENT 
Of B/D, Rubber, Rope, wool socks and 
other wool clothing. I am novice to 
some- virgin to others. Into leather but 
not pain . P.O. Box 1458, Boston , MA 
02117. 

C&B TORTURE 
GWM's 18-27 mto intense but sane pain 
call (617)256-2968. 

W.M. 44, FORMER MARINE 
Doing research on male sexuality 
expressed in spit shined shoes /boots. 
Write: Ivan Howe, Box 191 , Milton Vil
lage, MA 02187 

MICHIGAN 
PONTIAC AREA BOTTOM 

Muscular, WM , 5'10", 165, 33, moust
ache , beard . Hot ass wants to be bound 
and lucked, fisted . Also into B/D, W.S. , 
shaving , enemas, polaroids, toys . Uni
form a great plus . State troopers and 
police-1'11 worship your boots and 
submit to your every need . Box 3864. 

MINNESOTA 
SLIM MALE WOULD 

Like to meet bearded bears for hot sex. 
Is there any hairy bears in the twin 
cities who can handle this arrogant son 
of bitch? Pleas write and let's get down 
to fucking . Serious sex only. Force me 
to service you. Box 3861 . 

SLIM BOTTOM MAN 
35, has tight ass that's in need of fuck
ing . Would like to meet muscular Dad
dy's who would like to be sexually 
serviced on a regular basis . Box 3859. 

YOUR AD GETS RESUL TSI 

MISSISSIPPI 
LEATHER SENSUALIST 

Jockstrapper, novice bottom seeks 
experienced help in ball training-pit 
exploring. 5'8", 143#, 41 yo, 8'h". Please, 
Sir, convert my leather fantasies into 
sweaty reality . Box 3855. 

MISSOURI 
MILITARY TRAINING 

3 Military Drill instructors will adminis
ter disc1pine, physical training , cell 
confinement, & prolonged immobile 
restraint in a realistic military atmos
phere for weekend or week long ses
sions . Safe, sane , discreet and 
monitored confinement for Boot Camp, 
Stockade, or POW training . Mummifi
cation , sensory deprivation. controlled 
breathing situations also available, 
Individual or buddy system entry. No 
FF, Scat, Drugs. Fee required , Referen-

THE ENEMA AS AN EROTIC ART by David Barton·..lay 

TilE DAYID BARTOX-JAY PROJECTS 
Suite 3156, 175 Fifth Avenue, New York , New York 10010 

Name (print) 

Address _ 

C1ty/State/Z1p 

Your S1gnature 
(I am of legal age, so please hurry with the book!) 

_ Apt. # 

For Information on photo sets evellel;>le, send $1 .00 + SASE. 



ces available. Address Serious Inquir
ies to: Training Center Information, P.O. 
Box 672, Bridgeton, MD 63044. All rep
lies answered. (314-867-7233). 

2 EXTRA WELL HUNG TOPS 
Seek young butch bottom fo hot 
bondage-S/M sessions. Any scene. 
Have equipped playroom. Descrip
tion-experience-photo. Weekend ses
sions good. Live-in apps considered. 
P.O. Box 3931, Springfield, MO 65808. 

ST.LOUIS AREA 
Older guy, "dad" type experienced 
youth leader, interested in young , mas
culine, trim "son" trainee to 30. You can 
expect affection, encouragement and 
dicipline in bondage. Your letter with 
picture gets mine. Box 3872. 

MONTANA 
LEAN, WELL DEFINED SLAVE 

Seeks trim sadist into light to heavy 
S&M, bondage, armpits , tits, cock & 
ball torture, shaving. photography. 
Your trip, your way. Am 28, 5'9" , 135#, 
w 8". Send photo, phone, letter to P.O. 
Box 786, Conrad, MT 59425. 

NEW JERSEY 
MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

Wanted-one on one Master /Slave 
relationship. Tired of weekends only. 
Master is W/MM, 45, 190 lbs., 6'2". 
hairy, straight acting and appearing no 
nonsense type; but can be gentle and 
understanding. You should be between 
25 and 35, know how to behave and 
want to serve a Master on a one to one 
basis. Muscular or swimmers body 
that enjoys a work-up plus . No drugs. 
Final go-around for me. If you are 
thinking about this type of relationship 
now is the time to act, so write. Box 291 . 

TALL, MATURE MASTER 
Accepting applications from slave 
sons who are anxious to serve and 
obey. Hot mouth and a good bui ld a 
must. Clean shaven, Ivy types pre
ferred. Generous Daddy will reward 
with affection when earned. Spank-

ings, titwork, kink, VA. No fats, ferns, 
hard drugs. Possible live in. All areas 
welcome. The Master is 6'2", 185 lbs, 
W/M and hot. Box 3856. 

NEW YORK 
W/M 36 145 LBS 

With little experience seeks Master to 
train body and mind for His pleasure 
and enjoyment. Will consider perman
ent slavery. Prefer tall no nonsense 
Master to help reach fulfillment as obe
dient slave. Box 3432. 

SPITOON BOOTWIPE URINAL 
Drooling deviate dog grovels for beer 
drinkin ', cigar-smokin ', ass-kickin ', 
straight men: ex-con toilet slurps cop
snot, trucker-feet, biker-butt for public 
humiliation: retarded dude is Daddy's 
queer-boy forever. Am real tough, real 
dirty, real hung short lean blond 
w /stash . Filthy letter w/ pix gets same, 
Sir! First ad . NYC Metro . Box 3535. 

MID-HUDSON VALLEY 
Masculine, bearded , master 33. 6', 160 
lbs, with hot dungeon and thick cock 
will restrain you and explore your lim
its if you 're hot, trim , and under 35. 
Reply with Photo and Phone#. J. Miller. 
156 Wall St. Kingston , NY 12401 . 

NEW YORK CITY 
I am 33. 5'7" , 140 lbs. brown hair and 
brown eyes . submissive bottom man, 
into most scenes except heavy pain . 
scat and F/F. Seek top man, 30-40. Box 
3373. 

CAPTIVE MUSCLEMEN 
(Zeus publ bondage- coercion 
scenes) Seek athletic/ masc./ muse. 
B.S.'s Into elaborate verbal , rough, 
man-to-man B&D, leading to your 
cock/ balls/ t1ts / ass being chained , 
whipped . clamped . stretched . Oiled , 
waxed , used any way your master I 
captor sees fit , forcing you to admit 
what you really are/ want/ beg for. 
Mirrors, rack , filthy dungeon await 
your capture & humiliation as Her
cules/ Tarzan by strong, demanding, 

imaginative gladiator I sex master. 
Photo, phone, address, detailed des
cription of what you're man enough for 
requ1red. Apply now for night of your 
life. No hustlers/ fakes/ ferns. Box 
3566. 

HOT PISS SLAVE 
W/M, 32, 5'8". 160 lbs, muscular, seeks 
uncut piss master. Also bondage. 
Novice to S/M: no heavy pain, must 
respect limits Hungry ass into toys. No 
SCAT, heavy SM. Reply with photo 
(required) + description of your fanta
sies. Box 3564. 

CLASSY B&D 
NYC/WORLDWIDE 

Be stylish. Assume Correctional Cus
tody of an intelligent, attractive, adult, 
Anglo-Saxon , pukka batman who'll 
stand at attention when not confined 
and securely restrained . Strict disci
pline and expert training will widen my 
horizons and heighten your satisfac
tion . S1r. Tie me. try me. Appointments 
open for prelimmary interrogation, 
plus imposition of nonjudicial punish
ment (Article 15 UCMJ) at Office Hours. 
Box 3092. 

NYC MASTER AND SLAVE 
We're both in our 30's, over 6', blonde. 
muscular and attractive. Aspirant 
slaves who are under 35, muscular and 
attractive are invited to submit a 

• request for consideration as a slave 
trainee. Successful applicant will be 
taught obedience, obeisance and endu
rance. Send photo (required) with 
resume. Box 673. 

S/M ART GALLERY 
Experienced art dealer is considering 
possibility of open1ng a Leather-SIM
Macho-Fetish art gallery. Interested 
painters, sculptors. photographers . 
models. etc . submit photos of work, 
suggestions , and feedback to Box 3772. 

JAPANESE MASTER 
37 5'7" 135 wants ex. WM. house slave 
with FF age to 35. Start new life in NYC. 
Good body slave mind. Important no 

pain scat. Photo letter phone to Box 
160, 132 W 24 St. NYC 10011. 

WANTED 
Dominant New Wave punk (21-25) to 
fuck with my head. (212)WUX-4707. 

GWM, 27, BLOND/BOYISH 
6'4"-big cock/deep ass serves as 
sexslave for anything-clean/dirty for 
W-master in boots/leather with full 
bladder/dirty ass giving pain/plea
sure. I adore rubber/leather-licking 
dirty boots (your shit?) to a shine. 
TT/SM/B&D/FF/toys. Box 3870. 

IN SEARCH OF 
OLDER MEN? 

LOOK RIGHT HERE! 

FIT TO BE TIED 
Rugged muscular hung but submissive 
biker, 36, needs expert level-headed 
Top (white , cut only) for heavy bon
dage workouts. Strip. immobilize & 
manhandle this 5'7" 155# brown-haired 
BB, whip my round white butt till 11 
glows & fuck it; dominate this hot Bot
tom with ropes, rack. paddle. wax. 
C&B/T. You or friends can realize any 
fantasy of sexual abuse on your cap
tive's helpless bod. Macho well-built 
leathermen only, prefer 32-45. No WS, 
scat, FF. shaving, drugs, damage 
please. New to area; your own work
room & camera are pluses. Photo
/phone get mine. Brad. P.O. Box 78, 
NYC 10113. 

MADE IN JAPAN 
High quality Japanese 27, 5'6" 135 lbs 
uncut 7" w1th clean. smooth muscles 
wants 20-35 masculine guys. Look for 
fun loving considerate friends who 
care about theirbodys and want to look 
good without drugs and smoking . 
Reply with photo . Box 3863. 

UP-STATE BONDAGE MASTER 
Seeks white . hairy subjects 30-45 for 
sessions in Dungeon. No F.F .. scat, 
drugs or overweights. Photo 
appreciated-All answered. Box 3882. 

Slave and Moster Video presents six revolutionary 
all -mole topes depicting the secret rituals of the 
SfM dungeon. 

DOWN & DIRTY. Slovemoster Rick conducts an 
intense training session that required the nude and 
degraded novice to wallow in filth and to clean his 
messy boots with his tongue. 

" Down & Dirty " was named by Drummer maga
zine 's John W . Row barry as one of the "top ten gay 
videos of 1983." 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
EVERYTHING BUT THE KITCHEN SINK (fisting) 

HUMAN INFERNO (hot wax) 
NEEDLES & PINS (piercing) 

THE PAIN DOWN BELOW (cock & ball bondage) 
THE CLUB (bisexual bondage) 

All tapes in color and sound, approximately 
60 minutes each. Rated X, for mature adults only. · 

All tapes except "The Club" feature men only. 
Price: 585 per tape plus 53 shipping per order. 

To order: Send o money order, cashier's check, or VISA 
or MasterCard number (with expiration dote) for the price 
of the film(s) plus $3 shipping, with your nome and 
address, a statement that you ore over 21 , ond whether 
you wont VHS or Beta format to : 

SLAVE & MASTER VIDEO 
1349 N. Wells; Chicago, IL 60610 



San Francisco 
Leather 

·Phone 
Fantasies 

563-0167 
Mastercard and Visa. 

ORUMMER60 

COMPOSER/ AUTHOR 
40, very quiet loner, seeks non
materialistic, truthful , helpful, mildly 
muscular 90% male NYC cop or the like 
for noble, clean, non-viscious, modest 
sexual relationship . Should like to 
cook. May eventually re-locate in rural 
California . Like motorcycles, small 
farming , animals , quiet talks, spiritual 
energy, bodybuilding , natural foods 
(often in the Chinese style). balanced. 
sane living and Haydn String Quartets. 
No drugs, alcohol or single 's scene, 
please. Do not wish to be involved in 
the gay scene at all. Box 3881. 

TICKLING TORTURE 
Simple , safe-but unbearably agoniz
ing. Watch as my young , beautifully 
muscled body strains against your 
tight bonds-twisting , struggling as 
your cruel fingers mercilessly stroke 
my ticklish feet and pits : ignoring my 
screams and pleas for mercy. Write for 
hot action. Box 3880. 

COP SCENE/NYC AREA 
M/W 29 180 Bodybuilder cop looking 
for uniformed cop into any cop fantasy. 
Tattoos, leather police jacket MC cops 
turn on expect same. No scat FF. 
Blacks will arrest cock suckers or take 
on booted cops reply with phone . Must 
have interest in scene . Uniform pre
fered . Box 3879. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE A BARGAIN! 

MASCULINE MALE CUNT 
Wanted by athletic blond 40-year-old 
Master. You : short, 18-40, tiny cock. 
Goal : huge nipples and pussy, possible 
marriage. No drunks, drugs, fats . Phot
o/ phone. BW, Box 149, NY,NY 10012. 

, ASS SLAVE WANTED 
W/M hairy Master 38, 5'7", 150, will 
own , train & punish the right dog-ass 
slave. Apply with rear photo , phone & 
needs. Box 3889. 

HORNY ITALIAN RAUNCHBAG 
And hung like a horse into unconven
tional scenes with creative body
builders, black dwarfs, deaf-mutes and 
animals. Write disgusting letter with 
photo to occupant #8, 218 E. 11 St., NY, 
NY 10003. 

G/W/M, 42, 5'8", 147# 
Requires strong persuasion to be 
removed from comfortable environ
ment and trained to be the slave he was 
born to be. Could you please help me, 
Sir? Box 3891 . 

DRUMMER DADDY/TOP 
(lnterchain 518) Seeks obedient son
/bottom for training and discipline. 
Must be masculine and serious. Letter
/ photo Box 3876. 

STRICT DADDY NEEDED 
Need stern Daddy for correction of bad 
habits and obedrence training . Son is 
5'6", 125 lbs, mid-30's, smooth chest. 
Daddy should be W/M under 50 with 
fir.m hand, wide leather strap, and hot 
nipples for son to worship . Reply 
Drummer Box No. 3884. 

OKLAHOMA 
WANTED SLAVE' 

Tulsa Leathermaster wants slim slave 
for hot action. Limits expanded or 
respected . Phone Rod at (918)665-1885 
or reply with photo to P.O. Box 54760, 
Tulsa, OK 74155. No phone jackoff. 

OREGON 
DOMINATE MALE 

6', 175#, seeks trim , w/m for B/D, S/M. 
Interest important, not experience. 
Photo. Box 3842. 

SLAVE 
Seeks dominant leather Master . Into 
raunch , humiliation and willing to try 
most scenes. Letter & photo gets mine. 
P.O. Box 19759, Portland 97219. Sir! I'm 
hot. 

:i:Trnuu §urnuti--
,..._LEA THERWEAR 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Solid nickel or brass plates overlayed 
on top grade leath er. 

Send To: TUFF STU FF 

1646 E. McDOWELL RD . PHOENIX. AZ 85006 

O.M MED LAG 
RR/\ ,s NICKLE ·~~ d 28-34 34 JB 

BELT $47.50 0 0 0 0 0 
ARMBAND $20.00 0 0 0 0 0 
BOOT RING $20.00 0 0 
BOOT RING $25.00 0 0 

NAME: .. . . ........ ... .. ... ...... .. ........ ... . • .... . . . • . 

ADDRESS: ...... .... ........... . .... . ... ...... ......... . 

Arizona Residents Add 6% Sales Tax . 
Check or Money Order 



SAO BOY CO~\X 
' ,; . .. ~ 

by JOHN PRESTON 
Penthouse called it one of the top ten SM novels of all 
time. We agree. There never has been a love story like 
this one, ripped from the lives of real leathermen and 
the young men who quest after them . Completely re
edited and with a surprising new epilogue from Mr. 
Benson himself, even if you've read Mr. Benson when it 
was serialized in the pages of Drummer, you've never 
really read it until now. Trade paperback, 

]95 

Hf AINT HfAVY,HI'S MY LOVER 
by CARLO CARLUCCI 
You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'll blush with embarrass
ment as you experience Carlo Carlucci's satiric and 
right-on-target humor in Alternate Publishing's first 
book of cartoons. Carlo, as he is known to Drummer 
and Advocate readers, takes us on a relentlessly witty 
excursion through the first years of his coming out, the 
people around him, and-the real highlight of the 
book-right through The War Between The Sissies 
and The Machos. The perfect gay Christmas gift! 
Trade paperback, 

by MASON POWELL 
The new SM masterpiece, the finest exploration of 
total domination and total submission since The Story 
of 0; destined to become the most talked-about first 
novel of the decade. A stunning psychosexual portrait 
that will leave you a sniveling mass, writh~ng on the 
floor. An articulate and devastating journey that will be 
impossible to forget. Trade paperback, November, 

r··--------------------------
ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
964 FOLSOM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

BAD BOY CO MIX Please send me _ Mr. Benson (7.95), _He Ain't Heavy 
(5.95), _The Brig (8.95), Bad Boy Comix (2.25) . Add .50 
postage and handling per title. California residents add 6112% 
sales tax. We are pleased to offer you _the first issue of the most 

irreverent gay comic book ·to date: Bad Boy Comix 
Issue One explicitly tackles Puerto Rican street gangs, 
Fathers and Sons, Highway Bandits, Dildos, Fuckome
ters, Mermen, Carniv 't Sideshows and just about 
every sleazy se~ act known to .man. 32 pages, color 
cover, instant cl~!s'~·c::.l ~-.;..;,;;....--

Enclosed: $ __ Charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
CARD No. Exp. Date ----
Signature -----------------

Name 
Address 

City -------------------
State/Zip 



DRUMMER T-SHIRT 
A special item, exclusively ours, which shows the 

world the kind of tough customer you are. Our 
famous Drummer logo, is silkscreened in white on 
a macho, form-fitting, 100% cotton black t-shirt. 
This special item comes in small, medium or large. 
Please specify size when ordering. 

LEATHER BASEBALL CAP 
Our soft, all-leather baseball cap gives sports 

a slightly more serious meaning and lets the 
team know you play very, very hard. One 
size, -adjustable. 1995 

ORUMMERS2 

SHOWER SHOT 
The easiest, most convenient, most durable all -purpose 

douche hose (frankly, the best on the market). It attaches 
to your bathroom shower head and comes with a 72" hose. 
Perfect for keeping it clean! 3495 

'Nhere your action begins ... 

BLACK CIRE JOCKSTRAP 
The waistband and straps are heavy-duty black elastic, but 

the jock pouch is pure eire nylon-something your skin will 
never forget! One size fits all, and what size our silky jock gives 
you! Easily washable. 895 



B&D SPECIAL 
The finest dildo ever made, firm 

but pliable, 10" long with a 2W' 
diameter for penetrating pleasure. 
In either fleshtone or b rown. This is 
better than the real thing! Order by 
name and color. 995 

HERE'S A 
UTILE 

SOMETHlNG 
FOR YOU 

12/595 

LEATHER FRATERNITY 
GREETING CARDS 

Here's the chance to really 
get your message across! An 
assorted dozen different stu
dio cards (with envelopes) 
created by the Leather Frat
ernity for any occasion that 
comes to mind. Messages 
that will really make his 
mouth water. Printed on 
heavy card stock in gold, 
silver or white finish, they 
come in three codes: · PG 
(you could send them to 
your Aunt Beula, but she'd 
probably wonder about 
you!), R (hot and heavy, but 
still barely respectable),and 
X (for those no-holds-barred 
messages). One dozen dif
ferent cards per packet. 
Please specify code when 
ordering. 

CHROME CLOTHESPINS 
A Studstore exclusive! Our tiny but terrible chrome clothespin tit clamps 

are small enough to wear all the time but give a mean bite! By the pair or, 
for heavyweights, a large, solid, everlasting version. 

Pair 750 

fsnu~™--------------------1 

(960 Folsom Street San Francisco, CA 94107 J 

~Nome ____________________________________________ ___ 

1 Address ____________________ ___:_ ______________________ _ 

I City,· State, Zip ------------------------;--------------------
1 Method of Payment: 0 Check or M.O. 0 VISA 0 ·Mastercard 

J Account # Exp. __ _ 

1 Signature ---------------------------------------------
1 Leather Fraternity Cards: 0 (PG), [] (R), D (X); Drummer T-Shirt: 0 Small, 
1 D Medium, 0 Large; D Shower Shot; D Bla~k Cire ~ockstrap; D B&D Special Flesh; 
1 0 B&D Special Black; D Chrome Clothespins (pair small); D Chrome Clothespin 
I Large; 0 Leather Baseball cap. . 
I Handling char~es: $1CXl per order. California Residents add 6%% Sales Tax. 

! Total Enclosed (including tax if applicable) $ ---------------------

-----------------~-------------~ DRUMMER63 



Jim Wigler 
Photography 

(415) 673-1284 

UNCUT BOTTOM 
32, 140 lbs. , bearded , W /S, submission, 
boots, leather, scat. Box 3871 . 

PENNSYLVANIA 
REAL MASTER 

Needed for heavy bondage, total con
trol, Weekend Confinement, and Disci
pline. Slave is 35, untamed. able to 
travel to master's location. Please send 
orders with phone & photo to P.O. Box 
2091, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

HOT TOUGH YOUNG M 
6'2", 170 lbs , 27 yrs, 8'/2', very athletic 
needs to be trained by demanding hard 
master into domination, endless fuck
ing , ass play-toys , B&D, light S&M, 
huge cocks- very deep throat. Expand 
my limits as you see fit- Sir. J.B. 100 
Denniston St. Apt .#12 Pittsburgh, PA 
15206. 

I'M 30, 6', 170# 
Br. hair, gr. eyes, swimmer's build, 
straight appear. gdlkg., 8'12'' cut, dig 
real men, S&M, CBT, poppers J/0 GR
FR alp-rough wild & kinky sex. J.C., 
P.O. Box 1454, Uniontown, Pa. 15401 . 

YOUNG STUD WANTED 
Who's-into leather-B&D light S&M
Must give me your mind as well as 
body. I am-W-6-175# All man. Have 
leather fuckroom with racks-sling & 
toys-Can't handle it don't answer, 
Just luck off. Box 3887. 

RHODE ISLAND 
HOT COUPLE 

Well built, 30 & 27 seek leather and 
uniformed men with no hang ups, F.F. 
W.S. and raunch welcome. P.O. Box . 
8641, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920. 

TENNESSEE 
LEAN, INTENSE, SENSUAL 

Bi-sex man is interested in locating 

-another natural man who realizes his 
need tor a buddy who knows the honest 
gut-pleasure-through trust-of dis
covering and sharing the touch, smell, 
taste and sound only a man comforta
ble with himself can provide. The 
energy I want to share is so basic and 
honest, it seems few "gays" know it 
exists. Long, slow, mind-n-soul fuckin' 
is where it all begins. If you, too. need a 
man who'll openly and proudly share 
what he knows and has, you may have 
found your partner! I'm 6ft., 150 lbs., 43 
yrs., greying black hair, beard, and 
moustache; with a natural, uncut dick 
that'll hang a heavy 7 inches for the 
buddy that talks to it right. Dig sweat, 
hair, holes , ntpples, foreskm, lo
swingin' balls, and other natural 
delights. II you're interested and got the 
balls to talk straight, shoot a no bull
shit note my way. Travel is possible. 
Box 0061. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

There are many men who want to be a 
slave, but cannot find the guts to do so. 
Most of you who have called or written 
wasted my time. Some of you were 
serious but lazy. Some of you were 
serious but afraid. ALL of you STILL 
seek a master' And I still seek a slave
... for obedience, total commitment, 
punishment (when needed), and love 
(when earned). I am DEADLY SERIOUS! 
And so are YOU! Now DO something 
about it' Call Randy. (704) 324-1465, or 
write to 130511th Avenue, S.E., Box 24, 
Hickory, NC 28601. 

COUNTRY BOY 
29 6'1" 185 lbs. Blonde/ Blue, tattoos. 
Marine looking into leather and hot 
sex. Seeks 18 to 35 masculine looking 
men, uncut preferred not a must. Send 
photo for response PO Box 338 Pine 
Level , N.C. 27568. 

~ 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

~· 

I 

Once again, the Tit Torture Catalog is pleased to prove that "Nobody Does It Better" (or in as many 'ways!). 

Therefore, we present . . . · .:' The New 

"BLACK 
SABBATH" 
series of evil, 
perfectly engineered, 
and exotic adjustable 
Tit Clamps 

Daddy's Black Boy 
BlackJack 
Black Stallion 
Black Master 

$ 7.95 
$ 7.95 
$ 7.95 
$13.95" 

(Add $1.50 for postage and handling) 

All items in this serie!. sport a 
luxurious, jet black, lacquered finish . 
The first three items come with re
movable, Black Vinyl Tips, and lor 
tougher tits, all are available without 
the adjusting feature, at a lower price. 

BlackJack 

, lara S:" _ 
~~AU~ 

Black Stallion 

Black Master 

11 
R. Phillips 132 W. 24th St., New York, N.Y., 10011 U.S.A. 

Send $2.00 for our , 
new, expanded catalog 
with details on a/1 items ~ ~-
shown in this ad (and ::::::l,D ~ 
more!) 
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GOOD HOT SEX 
Salisbury, N.C., 36, 5'8", built well, 
hairy, uncut man. Seeks 25 to 55 mas
culine, well built, not fat well hung men. 
That get into a hot ass & throat. Toys, 
dildoes, assplay, most scenes except 
heavy pain & FF. Answer all , photo and 
phone answered first. Come visit Pied
mont, N.C. You won 't forget it l Will 
travel. Box 3860. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
RANCH/RODEO COWBOY 

24, W /M Cowboy, 150, 5'9", needs 
another Cowboy for leather action Brn, 
Blue eyed Cowboy into all Cowboy gear 
includmg chaps, boots, spurs, gloves, 
levis, hats & rubbing leather clad 
crotches. Versatile, ready tor any 
action with another Cowboy only. Cow
boys reply to C. R. , Box 87, Mandan, 
North Dakota 58554. 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI 

LEATHERMAN/ MOTORCYCLIST 
41, likes the hot smell of a man. Hairy 
bodies , raunchey arm pits, smelly ass. 
Let's rim , suck, piss , kiss and tuck till it 
all tastes and smells the same. Your 
photo gets mine. P.O. Box 41326 Cmti., 
Ohio 45241 . 

MASTER WANTED 
Good looking guy, 22, 6'2", 180, seeks 
similar master. Humiliation, verbal 
abuse, etc. P.O. Box #236, Galloway, OH 
43119. 

GWM, AGE 37 
TIRED OF BARS 

And ususal nellie queens. Looking for a 
real man who is honest, trustwo thy 
and sincere. Willing to serve right man. 
Am Greek Passive and French A/P. and 
love to receive recycled beer. Travel to 
NY and Chicago often . Hair & tattoo a 
plus. No ferns please. Box 3873. 

DADDIES AND THEIR BOYS 
MEET RIGHT HERE 

TEXAS 
SON SEEKS MOIST DADDY 

GWM, 32, 5'11", 170 lbs, handsome, 
well-built seeks Daddy 25-50, hung, 
built, handsome, hopefully uncut & 
cigar smoker for love, hot sex, atten
tion. Son likes to be tucked, W/S. C/B, 
needs toilet training, tits. Daddy, 
please send letter with photo and your 
worn jock. Your response gets same. 
JDD, PO Box 191122, Dallas, TX 75219. 

BONDAGE IN ROPES, STEEL, 
CAGES OR INCARCERATION 

GWM 32 5'8" , 147 lbs seeks bondage 
Master to 40 tor lifestyle of obedience 
and respect. You are tall, athletic and 
aggressive. I am slim, smooth , defined. 
Fidelity desired; limits expandable. 
Photos please, Sir. RHS; Box 270069; 
Houston, Texas 77277. 

GWM, AGE 45 
New to S&M. Interested in receiving 
and giving light spankings and expand
ing my limits. Houston TX area. Box 
3878. 

"PRISON RAPE" 
Desire to exchange jail or prison stories 
with others who enjoy writing about 
their experiences behind bars. No need 
to be a participent-ever watch or hear 
a "turn-out"? Make a "punk" out of a 
"fish"l Box 3853. 
W/M 29 5'10" 140 lbs seeks slave for 
long term B/D, Leather, Levi, No fats
ferns only serious Into bondage need 
answer and cut for total domination. 
Mr. Lenze, P.O. Box 34244, Houston, 
TX 77234. 

WASHINGTON 
LEATHER SON SLAVE 

. Seeks leather Daddy into leather, uni-

forms, boots, SM. CBTA Torture and 
taking care of Daddy. I'm WM , 35, 6", 
170#, bearded bodybuilder. Rewarded 
with friendship and cuddlmg would be 
nice. Send letter with photo to Box 
3487. 

MASTER 
Daddy, leather. hot and dominant 
seeks permanent son/slave. 6', 1551bs, 
30's, attractive, very energetic. You are 
slim, smooth. 20-35, submissive, obe
dient hot buns, excellent cocksucker. 
You will be fully trained to meet all my 
needs. Shaving, w/s, light b/d, loving 
s/m, verbal domination. Your pleasure 
derives from being my personal cunts
lave. Appropriate application and 
photo to Box 3866. 

W/M NOVICE 30 
Interested in being "broken in" by Seat
tle area Master. Into all but scat. Will 
answer all replies. Call 206-329-1142 
Days or midnight. 

LEATHERMAN/MASTER 
W/M 47, 5'7", 145, black hair, moust
ache, muscular, into leather, boots, 
uniforms, SM, BD, WS. Seeks slave
/son. Reply with photo and your inter
ests and limits . Box 3858. 

WISCONSIN 
INTELLIGENT MEN 

MILWAUKEE/RACINE AREA : 35, 150 
lbs, 5'8", 6" , blond , blue eyed . moust
ached . Levi/Western / Leatherman . 
French A/P, Greek A/P. Rainmaker, 
Rimming, Tits & toys. Write if you 're 
35-45, butch looking, black hair, dark 
eyes, 5'8" or taller. Interests: Bars/all 
types; travel; movies; food ; music; 
baseball. Uniform cops/firemen a turn
on . Discretion assured . Box 3528. 

SLAVE NEEDED 
27 yr old Master, 6'0" 1951bs- Muscu
lar, is seeking a young slave boy. Slave 

OUR SELECTION 
SAYS IT ALL! 

Largest selection of leather. 
video. films , magazines, 
books, cards and gills 

in San Diego 
~~~~::~iiifllS 

F 
St.Peet 

2004 University ~~g:E 4th & F. St. 
San Diego, CA ~~==d San Diego. CA 
298-2644 236-0841 

158 E. Main 
El Cajon, CA 

447-0381 

Now you can have perfectly 
tailored top-grain leathers 
for up to SOO/o less! 

Bar-vests $39, chaps $99, pants $139, 
trooper-caps $35, briefs $29 and much 
more. Workmanship, materials and prompt 
delivery are 1 OO"'o guaranteed, or your 
money back. Send for FREE MAIL ORDER 
CATALOG today; easy-to-follow ordering 
instructions assure you that custom-fit look. 
You save money because we make what we 
sell and pass the savings on to you. And 
when in Portland, VISit: 

The Lealherworks Inc. 
2908 SE BELMONT. DEPT. F. PORTLAND. OR 97214 
(503) 232·3280. HOURS 11 to 6, MON. THRU SAT. 
VISA I MC I AEX I,..;T:.::el::.;eCiiihe;.:c::..k ----...--._.-_,. .... 

56 Widmer Street 
Toronto, Canada 
( 416) 593-0499 

must be slim or hunky, smooth 
chested, baby faced and prefer slave 
younger than master. Slave should be 
totally obedient & ready tor B&D. TT 
CB/T; & whippings. Upper half nude 
picture requested , nude picture pre
ferred. Master is level headed. Box 
3607. 

WHIPPING BOY NEEDED: 
28 year old w/m master. 6'0", 195, mus
cular, hairy chested, LEVEL HEADED.1s 
seeking a younger than master, cute, 
babyfaced, slim, smooth, hunky or well 
defined slaveboy. Should be ready for 
humiliation, B/D, TT, CB/T, whipping 
(good and sound), and possibly some 
WIS. Nude and/or upper nude picture 
wanted. No tats or heavies. Phone # 
appreciated. Athletic type studs espe
cially. I am open minded. Race unim
portant. Box 3890. 

WYOMING 
WYOMING HARD HAT 

Into long hot sessions is taking appli
cations tor sons-slaves-partners. 5'9", 
155, 8 thick uncut inches. If you can 
handle a man giving and taking heavy 
action . contact me with photo and let
ter. Be prepared to spend hours 1n a 
sling servicing construction workers . 
cowboys and truckdrivers. Punks , fats 
and tags need not apply. Box 3888. 

CANADA 
BOTTOM, 37, 5'9" , 160 LBS. 

Bearded, mustache likes to submit to 
big and strong dominant masters. Into 
humiliation, verbal abuse, bodywor
ship, armpits, tits. CB, teet, rimming, 
WS, bondage, shaving, some SM. fan 
tasies. Limits to be respected but can 
be carefully expanded. Willing to try 
new experiences. Loves to cuddle 1n 
between games. No FF or scat. Letters 
with photo get priority. Box 3770. 

TORONTO-HAIRY MALE 
30, 140 lbs 5'8". Swimmer 's build . Seeks 
similar age 18-35. Into asses, cocks, 
tits, jockstraps, sweat, versatile. Box 
3854. 

HUNKY M 
Topmen, any race . call me, talk d1rty, 
give me orders. I will do what you say 
Hot white BB awaiting your call S1r. 
Peter (403)-245-0691 . 

INTERNATIONAL 
MENSTROKERS INTERNATIONAL 
New worldwide HEALTH-CONSCIOUS 
contact organization for men who seek 
satisfying and completing connections 
with others into J/0, voyeurism, exhi
bitionism. Menstrokers. P.O Box 
42667, San Francisco. CA 94142 USA! 

MASTER WANTED 
Offer myself as a lifelong total slave, 
tuck and torture animal to a very 
raunchy, extremely sadistic Master. 
Tattoos a plus . Am 43, 5'9", 140, cut, 
dark hair, hairy, slim. Good buns and 
tits. Need financial aid to relocate. Am 
serious. So are you , S1r. Box 3877. 

HOMMES FRANCAIS 
CUL TURISTES 

Lutteur pour Iuiie et exhibition (photo 
obligatoire)-pouvons tacilement 
heberger Paris-Ecrire: Alain Masse, 
33 Rue Henri de Vilmorin , 94400 Vitry
sur-Seine, France. 

AMERICAN, 33, 5'11", 160 LBS 
In Kaiserslautern, W. Germany. Leather 
and Uniform scenes. Looking for G. I.'s, 
Tommies, Poilus, Krauts. Cops, etc. 
into same. No hard drugs, FF. or mutila
tion ... All other options negotiable, 
bondage and bikes a plus. Otten back 
home, so stateside replies welcome. 
Complete discretion assured . I know 
you're out there, and I know it's tough 
to make contact. I've got a lot to lose, 
and so do you, but we'll never meet i1 
you don't write. It's worth it. Box 3885. 
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FOREIGN MAIL 

When answering foreign ads with 
box numbers, remember to Include 
the correct amount of overseas air
mall postage. Current rates are 40¢ 
per 'h ounce. Letters without correct 
postage will be destroyed. 

AUSTRALIA 
SLAVE NEEDED 

30 yr. old Master, 6'0" 160 lbs . Moving 
from U.S.A. to Perth, Attractive is seek
ing a young boy-slave 18-30. Slave 
must be slim or hunky and baby-faced 
or handsome: Moustache preferred. I 
want a HOT BOY SLAVE who is totally 
obedient and ready for B&D, n , CB T. 
Shaving and Piercing . Master is level 
headed and caring . Upper-half nude 
picture requested with letter. Box 3865. 

BRAZIL 

into heavy trainmg whips, tit torture, 
F.F. verbal abuse etc. Prefer body
builder. Travel in USA. Hospitality m 
Milan . lnterchain member. Photo 
required which gets mine in return . Box 
3838. 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 

THE $1000 FANTASY 
Your wildest fantasies fu:filled. Send 
S.A.S.E. to 584 Castro #246, S.F., CA 
94114. 

MODELS 
NORTHERN 

CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISCO'S FINEST 

Mal e models & compan ion s/ 
Handsome- Masculine Men!/ Clean
Cut- Well Groomed!/ Versatile - Well
Endowed !/ Warm- Friendly Models!/ 
Fresh As The Morning Dew!/ All Types 

LATE 20's, 135#, S'S'h" For All Types/ Bikers- Leathermen / 
Blond, swimmer's body in Southern Lumber i a c k s I D u t door s men I 
Brazil into CB, BD , WS,etc. Like to meet Swimmers- Jocks / Guy Next Door/ 
anyone passing through or exchange College Students / Bodybuilders/ Buis-
hot letters, stories, jocks, etc . Box 3826. nessmen/ Wrestlers / VIP Models . Turn 

your fantasy into reality. Discreet & 
GERMANY confidential arrangements by the hour, 

ITLESS S Es day or week. Around town or around 
LIM DIRT CEN the bay. RICHARD DF S.F. (415)821 -

Wanted by experienced male 42· 5'11"· 3457. Male Models & Companions for a 
160, looking for pigs into mutual and · ht on the t · t 
t T·t k · t t k n1g own or an evenmg a 
op. 1 wor · PISS , sno · sea · pu e, home. 21 to 35 Years of Age. Dinner-enemas, sweat, beer and trips. Also 

have a lot of rubber and leather gear. Dancing- Theatre / Sightseeing-
Like oil , mud, grease, catheter, foot and Tour Guides/ Birthday Presents / Nude 
boots fetish. Interested in world wide Photography/ Fashion Photography / 
contacts. Box 3285. Male Strippers For Business Or Private 

Parties. See before you hire. For photos 
ITALY and descriptions, send S5.00 to : 

ACTIVE SLAVE Richard of San Francisco Box 111, 1800 
ltalian,39 real sportsman . brown hai r, Market Street San Francisco, CA 94102. 
green eyes. muscular, macho type HUNKY NORWEAGEN 
desire to service muscular master. l m Strong massage. ln or out. Call415-552-
--------------------------~--
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8164. For color photo send $2.00 and 
your address to Bill Lunde, 246 Missoui 
St. , S.F., Ca. 94107. 

AS WILD AS YOU WANT IT 
Tall top leatherman with playroom & 
toys. Into anything! Cl int (415)626-6444. 

COMPLETE SATISFYING 
MASSAGE 

By handsome guy dwntwn S.F. 
(415)398-2198. 24 hrs Tom. 

JO-EXHIB. 
$30. (415)398-6541. Marty. 

MODELS 
SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

Drummer is looking for leather/uni
fo rm men willing to model. (415) 864-
3456. 

A REAL MAN-36 YEARS OLD 
200# 6'3" Healthy hairy hot 
man-to-man leather action 

Brutal or beginners 
Jack (213)469-6020 
24 Hours $60-$100 

RAUNCH FILTH RAUNCH 
GET IT FROM A REAL MAN! 

JACK 36, 6'-3" HEALTHY, 200# HAIRY 
HOT MAN-TO-MAN ACTION 
24HOURS (213)469-6020 

DO IT, FUCKER 

MODELS 
FLORIDA 

ESCORT/MODEL 
Bodybuilder. 813-823-5629. Jerry. 

MODELS 
NEW YORK 

MODELS 
Drummer is looking for leather/uni
form men willing to model. (415) 864-
3456. 

MODELS 
TEXAS 

READY TO WEAR 
My dog collar? Strip, kneel and call 
Laird Tx. (713) 869-2298. Will interview 
young passive models. 

READY TO WEAR 
MY DOG COLLAR? 

Laird . (713)869-2298. (Houston) No J/0 
calls. Reasonable rates. 

FIND HIM 
IN THE CLASSIFIEDSI 

MAIL ORDER 
MAIL ORDER NOTICE 

The California law now reads that 
anyone conducting a mail order busi
ness, or offering items for sale through 
the mail and using a post office box or 
mail drop service, must reveal in all 
advertising the address at which the 
business is being conducted . To adver
tisers, this address must be included in 
all ad copy., To readers, the address 
that appears at the end of a mail order 
ad (in parentheses) is the address 
required by state law. Most firms will 
still prefer that correspondence be sent 
to the listed box number. 

ENEMA EQUIPMENT 
Fun , Funky Enema Equipment for prac
tical cleanliness , pleasure or disci
pline. Other Ass-oriented toys also. 
Catalog $2. Art Hamilton, 315 West 4th 
Street, New York, NY 10014. 

HOT S&M AUDIO TAPES 
By Drummer's Frank O'Rourke. Con
tact : Hatfield House, Box 14128, San 
Francisco , CA 94114. 

THE NATIONAL MARCH 
ON WASHINGTON 

A high-quality !p documentary of the 
historic March on Washington for Gay 
Rights , including speeches , conversa-

Manufacturers of Fine Custom 
Leathers for Over 1 0 Years 

UNDERGROUND 

Send for our 
free Tit Clamp 

& Leather Brochures 

390 West St. NYC 10014 

Specializing In 
Leathers, Novelties 
and s & M Products 

VIsit Our Store-

L 
E 
A 
T 
H 
E 
R. 
8 

Watch our Craftsmen In Action 

Wholesale/Retail 
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ALTERNATE PUBLISHING 
964 FOLSOM STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

0 I want to expand my mind, send me The Adventures of 
Drum ($4.95 each). 

0 Send me The Erotic Art of Bill Ward ($6 each). 
Add .50 postage/handling. California residents add 6~% 
sales tax. 

Name ________________________________ __ 

Address ------------------------------

City------~--------------------------
State/Zip -------------------------------

Charge to my OVISA OMASTERCARD Exp. Date ____ __ 

Card No. ------------------------------

Signature -----------------------------



lions. and rallys. A moving tapestry of 
sounds and emotions. Limited availa
bility . $9 (includes postage/handling) 
from : Studstore. 960 Folsom. San F an
cisco . CA 94107. 

IF HE'S NOT HERE 
HE'S NOT AVAILABLE! 

MANIFEST 
BACK ISSUES 

While they last : April 1982 and May 
1982 issues are available for $2 each 
(First Class add $1) from : The Stud
store. 960 Folsom. San Francisco. CA 
94107. 

EROTIC PORTFOLIO 
The original Joe Johnson unbound 
portfolios of erotic male nudes. E1ght 
oversized lithos ready for frammg. 
Original price : $45. Few remaining for 
$25 postpaid from: The Studstore. 960 
Folsom. San Francisco , CA 94107. 

THE ALTERNATE 
BACK ISSUES 

Rare back issues of America 's fn ost 
controversial and exciting gay maga
zine. Number 17: First interview with 
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. 
complete text of Daniel Curzon's play 
Beer and Rhubarb Pie and George Bir
misia's How Come You Don 't Dig 
Chicks , Von Gloeden portfolio . and 
Boston's Gay History. Number 15: 
Robin Tyler interview. Arimondi portfo
lio . Nuki portfolio. Carson McCullers 
biography. Either issue. while they last. 
$2. (post paid) First class add $1. St ud~ 
store. 960 Folsom. San Francisco. CA 
94107. 

PHYSIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY 
Bodybuilders - Athletes . (212) 847-0763. 
Queens. New York City. 

STALLION RAM DECK 
Uncensored deck of 52 all-different 
playing cards . Send $10.95 to: DECK. 
147 West 42nd Street. Suite 603-M. NY. 
NY 10036. State 

VHS Beta 
0 0 RAMROD· 

MAVERICK 
0 0 HIGGINS 

THE STUDSTORE CATALOG 
Get your copy of this great new catalog, 
hot off the press! The one super source 
for the best in leather. equipment. toys, 
books. video tapes. and all other wond
erful little things in life! A super 
magazine-sized. 24-page production. 
Send $3 to : Stud store. 960 Folsom. San 
Francisco. CA 94107. 

HOT SEX MUSIC 
Complete ori~inal music from AI 
Parker's hot film "Turned On". Sixty 
minute Dollly cassette. $10 P.P. from 
Stallion Sound Prod .. Box 436, N.Y .. NY 
10013. brochure Available . 

YOUR FANTASIES 
BECOME REALITIES 

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS! 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot. horny, unrelenting front-line stud 
action captured in explosive drawings 
by one of the top erotic artists of our 
time. Send $5.00 for ten 8'h X 11" black 
and white samples plus full informa
tion on how to receive more. Send 
check or money order made payable to 
DRAWINGS BY REX to Post Office Box 
347. San Francisco. CA. 94101. State 
that you are over 21 years of age and 
wish to receive this material. 

BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

LEATHER GEAR 
All kinds; Larsen Leathers. Box 33. 
Riner VA 24149; 1-703-382-4668 "For 
used boots, write Ernie Hale . Box 2153, 
Salt Lake City UT 84110; 1-801 -359-
5145". 

$3 GETS CATALOG OF 
UNBELIEVABLE 

Photos and cassette tapes of the most 
unusual , bizzarre S/M , BID. spanking , 
humiliation. listing, shaving. whipping , 
belting , prison rapes, gang bangs, J.D. 
and more. East Coast Tape, Box 3372, 
Prov .. R.I. 02909. hton St. 

ENEMA. DILDOE. LEATHER 
Toys from Jason Bleu's J.B. Supply! 
Catalog $3. State Age. Send to : Jason 
Bleu . P.O. Box 85667, Los Angeles . Cali
fornia 90072 (1069Y, El Centro) . 

S&M, B&D, W/S, FETISHES 
Find one who shares your interests. 
Read SMADS. Send $2.50 for sample 
copy. State over 21. Box 66973. suite 
1112. Houston TX 77006. (2322 Richton. 
#18. 77098) . 
JOCKSTRAP THE WAY YOU WANT 
Top exclusive model will fullfill your 
request- Mail your desire and $20-
M.O. ONLY Box 9116- 537 Jones St. 
San Francisco- CA- 94102 

FREE REVEALING PICTURE 
Of my nine inches uncut thick muscle 
with used or abused brief or jockstrap 
$20 M.D. ONLY- 495 Ellis St. Box 1055 
San Francisco- 94102 

BELT BUCKLES 
For the true collector of belt buckles. 
Send $2.00 for our catalog of commem
orative limited edition buckles. Refun
dable on first order . Gledhill 
Enterprises. 2112 Lyric Ave.. Los 
Angeles, CA 90027 
PISS STAINED, CUM ENCRUSTED 
SWEAT SATURATED JOCK WITH PIC OF 
HOT WEARER $6. SIR 257 LAGUNA, 
S.F .. CA. 94102. 

EXCITING PHOTO SETS 
Featuring youths from many different 
European countries . with emphasis on 
virility and beauty! For NEW Catalogs 
and sample, send $2. BRANDENBURG 
STUDIO, Dept-MG. 82 Wall Street, NY, 
NY 10005. 

Develop., 545 Haight Ste . 229 S.F .. CA 
94117. 1st 2000 only. Others returned. 
Must be 21 yrs. 

USED RUBBERS 
And raunchy jocks. Actually used by 
horse-hung studs. Rubbers $5. Jocks 
$12. Add $1.00 for postage. Check or 
M.D. to : BERNARD. Box 444, 444 Hudson 
St.. NYC 10014. State 21+ 

RUBBER BONDAGE 
Inflatable helmet with inflatable gag 
shown page 12 Drummer 64. $90 sent 
airmail. Latex lined laced leather penis 
mull-lined inside with 140 spikes. $35 
airmail. Now 172 unusual. high quality 
bondage items in leather-latex. Largest 
stock in Europe. Prices lower than U.S. 
Lists sent airmail $3 bills. Remawear, 
Sherwood House. Burnley Road , Tod
morden. Lancashire OL 14 7ET England. 

"THE TAMING" 
Three guys in hot leather action. Video 
and photos available. A2Z Dept. DR. 
P.O. Box 1849 (3810 W Magnolia) Bur
bank CA 91507. 

ANAL TOYS 
OUR SPECIAL TYI 

Catalog $1. Unicorn . Box 10024-F. Chi
cago , IL 60610. (540 N. Dearborn). 

WHERE THE BOYS ARE 
This complete travel guide and source 
book is a must for those who enjoy 
cross-generational sex! Send $10 to 
Tustin Box 29075 Portland OR 97229. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
back! (2255 W. Burnside). 

WET PANTS 
Young shirtless "Rick" (18) totally pees 
his old faded LEVIS. IN PUBLIC! Start to 
finish 7 picture photo set $10. (No 

FREE SEX TOYS! checks). Steven M. Holden. 31191sabel 
Market research needs open minded Drive. Los Angeles. CA 90065. 
people to rate sex aids. (Tapes. photos. "REAR ATTRACTIONS" 
latex items. inflatables, etc .) You keep Enema equipment, male douches, infla-
free & return "Product Profile". You pay tors. bardexes. plus great stuffings for 
only ship +hdl. 12 shpmts. Send check hungry holes. Catalog $3.00 KINGS 
or M.D. for $14.231ntl. Prod . Resch . & MEN LTD BOX 544. AVON MASS 02322. 

[jiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~ 

eau Us... ' -~ 
0 0 ASTR NICS 

GUY 2 GUY TAPES 
We'll Help You Find Him! 

0 0 P.M. OL.1 
0 0 P.M. OL.3 
0 0 BRENTWOOD 
0 0 TROPHY #1 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED$_ _ __ 
(plu s S3 SO shipping per tape) 

MASTERCARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS 

--------- 5~~.; __ _ 
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NEW TAPES! 

s/M 
NON-S/M 

FANTASY NAL 
INFORMATIO 

send 50¢ for list to: 
HATFIELD HOUSE 
P.O. BOX 14128 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114 

~ 
~ 

Fantasy Hotline 

Toll Free! 

No Time Limit 

All Major 

Credit Cards 

Accepted 

1-800-841-9820 

Outside Calif. 

1-800-227-9596 

24HRS. 7DAYS 



THI P INOMINON GROWS ... 
"From the earliest that I can 
remembeL I have always had a 
hard-on for my father. The very first 
erection that I can remember was 
while he was playing pony with 
me ... II 

DRUMMER DADDIES 
The Search for Older Men begins! It started in 
Drummer, when we put out a call for Daddies and 
their sons to share their personal case histories-and 
did they ever! Pretty soon it was clear that we'd 
discovered a genuine sensation, and the pheno
menon grew too big for even DRUMMER to contain 
it-and DRUMMER DADDIES was born! 

This special Six Dollar/ o Advertising edition fea
tures a score of sizzling true-life case histories (where 
Daddies and son:; lay it on the line), training tips, hot 
fiction, and much, much more! Packed with photos 
and artwork, including a very special "Daddy Art 
Portfolio," where over a dozen masters (including 
Tom of Finland, Rex. Etienne and Bill Ward) show their 
visions of the Daddy Phenomenon! The first 
DRUMMER DADDIES is already a classic! $6 

DRUMMER DADDIES 2 
The Search for Older Men reaches fever pitch in 
DRUMMER DADDIES 2, the only possible follow-up to 
the first DRUMMER DADDIES! We explore the pheno
menon in greater depth than ever before-new 
case histories, new fiction, new photography, and 
exclusive new artwork, including stunning never
before-seen masterworks by Olaf and Rex! 

Like its predecessor, DRUMMER DADDIES 2 is cover
to-cover excitement with no advertising. Daddies 
demand it! Good sons deseNe it! This is the man-to
man breakthrough of the '80s-don't miss it! $

6 
-----------------------------------------. ALTERNATE PUBLISHING I 

964 FOLSOM STREET/SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I'm joining the Search for Older Menl Send me: 1 
0 DRUMMER DADDIES ($6) o DRUMMER DADDIES 2 ($6) 

Add .50 postage and handling per copy. 
California residents add 6Y2% sales tax. 

Enclosed: __ Charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

Card no. ____ ______ Expires __ 

Name 

Address _________ _ ____ _ 

City--- ---- ---------

State/Zip ------- - ------

Signature 
(I am over 21) 

-----------------------------------------ORUMMER69 



WILLIAM HIGGIN'S CLASS 
CALEN AR 

An unfo rgettable field trip 
through 1984! 

One of the hottest makers of 
gay film erotica brings the 
class to order! The hottest 

Higgins stars are here. in large 
format (9" x 13") full-color 

spreads. If you can count all 
the hard-ons, you've passed 

basic math! 
Also includes a giant center

fold (24" high) of superstar 
Rick Donovan that's guaran

teed to take your breath 
away. You'll want 1984 to go 

on forever! 

REX CALENDAR 
A master artist reveals is vis ion of 1984! 
Twelve startling, highly-charged images 
from one of the world's most popular and 
controversial erotic artists. Rendered in 
stunning black and whi e. the Rex 
Calendar (8';" x 11 ") w111 take you on a 
unique journey through a legendary year! 
A Studstore ~xclusive! 

a 
man 
a month 

1984 
UP FRONT! 
The most beautiful baskets in the world ... 
are yours! 
Fifteen supersexy men show the kind of 
boxes you'd like to open on Christmas 
morning, and every day of the year! Vibrant 
color photography features Cowboys, Fire
men. Bankers. Tennis Players, Dancers and 
Lifeguards in a stunning 12" x 12" fold-down 
calendar! Extra-heavy laminated pages 
make these men shine and large squares for 
every day of the year let you jot down 
important dates! 

PORTFOLIO 1984 
The male model calendar thafs truly unlquel 

Portfolio is a collection of 12 sensual men. 
photographed in dramatic black a nd white and 
printed on high-quality, unbound 8" x 10" sheets. 

Each is suitable for framing-and that's exactly 
what you do! Includes a c lear plastic frame for 
mounting each portrait-and mounting a new 
man each month will be something you'l l look 

forward to! 
These erotic images will linger in your memory, a nd 

the frame will be useful long after 1984! 

$1250 

----------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
Studstore 
960 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

I want at least a man a month! Send me: 
__ Rex calendars t $4.95 each. 
__ Up Front calendars at $7.95 each. 
-- Portfolio calendars at $12.50 each . 
-- William Higgins calendars at $7 .95 each. 
(Add $1 postage for each order. ) 
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A MAN A MONTH! 
Name 
Address 
City 
State/Zip 
Calrforma resrdenls add 6 % Sales Tax. 

Charge to D Mastercard D Visa 
card # 
exp. date 
signatu re 



THE HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a 
stamped self-addressed envelope and 
a statement that you are over 21 years 
of age to : The Hun, Box 19240-A Los 

, Angeles, CA 90019. 

YOUR AD GETS RESUL TSI 

CUSTOMIZED SEX TAPES 
Phone service vets make hot cassettes 
to order 30 minutes/$30. Write to tc.l us 
what you need or send tor sample 
"standardized" tape-$10. MC Tapes 910 
Geary #8G, San Francisco, Ca . 94109. 
Forget oneshot phone ripoffs! 

VIDEO OF 
LEATHER BIKES 

UNIFORMS LATEX 
Send tor brochure, Paradise pictures, 
P.O. Box 765, Encino, Calif. 91316. 

MASTERPIECE-BULLSIZE 
Uncut-My dominant stiff-Sici lian 
live cock-exposed on polaroid clo
seup especially for you-never two 
photos alike $500 each-piss-cum 
stained and shitty jockstrap $1500 

each-stinking raunchy socks $1000 

pair-state you 're 21 yrs old sign
write to FRANCO 537 Jones St. #9236 
San Francisco-CA- 94102-Money 
Order only . 

GAY RUBICS CUBE 
Shows 6 hot nude men. Great gift idea. 
$695 plus $1.00 shipping. THE SHOP, 4216 
Melrose Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 90029. 

HOT JOCKSTRAPS 
Worn by uncut DRUMMER DAD. Send 
$1250 to THE SHOP, 4216 Melrose Ave., 
Los Angeles , CA 90029. 

84 OLYMPICS BELT BUCKLE 
Limited edition stamped & numbered. 
Only $225° CA. residents add 6'h% tax. 
Order early before sold out. THE SHOP, 
4216 Melrose Ave ., Los Angeles, CA 
90029. 

BOOTMAN CALENDAR 
Hot Shots of Booted Feet in Tall Engi
neer, CHP, Logger, Crotch High, Cow
boy,and Hiking. Super gilt For Your 
Favorite Boatman. $15°0 plus $1 00 pos. 
incl. SAFCO P 0. Box 23764, San Jose, 
CA 95123. 

IF YOU LIKE 
SPUNKIE JOCKS 

Full of Jizz Wiz, one can be yours for 
$5.00. Mark, P.O. Box 625, Linden , to.J 
07036 (50 Williams Drive, Elizabeth , NJ 
07208) . 

IT'S RAINING MEN! 
We now offer a dozen hunky men tor 
your phone sex pleasure at the best 
price in America, $25. Our jack o f 
cassettes are just $10. Our foul cum 
stained, piss drenched jocks are just $8 
in a sealed pouch. J/0 letters made just 
for you are also $8. Each mail order 
gets a FREE color picture and pubic hair 
lock. Used rubbers $6. Cash, money 
order, check to: Sir, P.O. Box 14425, S.F. 
94114. Discreet Brown Mailer. (942 Div
isadero #3, S.F., CA 94115) . 

IT'S THE FIRST 
And only ori9inal tattooing techniques 
manual that Introduces this medium as 
a play on the passions of men. $30. ppd 
Dr. Lemes, 1241 E. Broadway, Long 
Beach , CA 90802. 

RUBBER PLAY SHEETS 
36"x90" $52.00, 70"x90" $86.00, Send 
Check or M.D. to : S. Garrett Box 6221 

Albany, N.Y. 12206 Customizing also 
done. 
20% OFF ON " ALL" LEATHER GEAR 
For price list send 52.00 cash to : Gar
rett 's Box 6221 Albany, N.Y. 12206. 

ROUGHRIDER 
Private men's club for the Macho Stud. 
Application/Information. $2.00 cash to : 
Box 6221 Albany, N.Y. 12206. Join the 
Winner's. 

BUY THE AUTHENTIC 
CHIPS JACKET 

(153-belt $13 extra) & CHIPS police 
boots ($220) : Larsen Leathers. Box 33, 
Riner, VA 24149: tree catalog . 

-UNDERWEAR EROTICA
"Brief Notes" is a very, special newslet
ter tor guys into briefs, jocks and swim
wear. For sample send $3to: Windy Hill 
Publications-3527 Oak Lawn Ave. 
#371-D-Dallas , Texas-75219. State 
age . 

AUTHENTIC U.S. 
PARATROOPER BOOTS 

10" high. Cushioned insole . Air cushion 
arch. Goodyear welt constructiOn . 
Sizes D ... 7 to 13. EE ... 7 to 13. Half 
sizes except 12'h $62.95 plus $5.00 ship
ping . Order from Gledhill Enterprises, 
2112 Lyric Ave . Los Angeles , CA 90029. 

UNCENSORED WRESTLING 
lntopixpak $3: NYWC, 59 West 10th, 
NYC 10011 . 
USED BOOTS, SHOES, SNEAKERS 
Leather gear tor sale. Write Box 2153, 
S.L.C., UT 84110. Texas dude wants 
socks and jocks. Box 929, Dallas, TX 
75221 . 

TOUCH, SMELL, TASTE 
Handsome uncut hunks, work up a 
sweat on your naked flesh while you 
spread his hot cheeks as you go deep 
inside his wide hungry hole. ANY kinky 
scene YOU desire is possible with high 
quality useable alternate identifica
tion . ID details : EAE, POB 5127R, Dear
born , Michigan, 48128. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
1,000 MEN 

(415) 626-1100 anytime 
LIKE TO FUCK? 

(OR GET FUCKED?) 
American- Greek Alliances : The club 
which gets Greek Actives into Greek 
Passives! NCIITle, age , stamp To : P.O. 
Box 623-AGD, NYC, NY 10013. 

GAYS AND YOUNG PRISONERS 
Threatened with sexual exploitation, in 
institutions everywhere , benefit from 
the work of The Prometheus Founda
tion , which also protects gays in 
society from rip-otis by unscrupulous 
inmates. For information on the Pen Pal 
Group and other vital programs, and a 
copy of FIRE!, the Foundation's new
sletter, send SASE to : Prometheus, P.O. 
BOX 12954, Pittsburgh, PA 15241. 

MILITARY TRAINING 
3 Military Drill instructors will adminis
ter disctpline, physical training , cell 
confinement, & prolonged immobile 
restraint in a realistic military atmos
phere tor weekend or week long ses
sions. Sate, sane, discreet and 
monitored confinement for Boot Camp, 
Stockade, or POW training . Mummifi
cation , sensory deprivation, controlled 
breathing situations also available. 
Individual or buddy system entry. No 

FF, Scat, Drugs. Fee required , Referen
ces available. Address Serious Inquir
ies to : Training Center Information, P.O. 
Box 672, Bridgeton, MO 63044. All rep
lies answered. (314)867-7233. 

PHALLIC WORSHIP 
Saint Priapus Church , 583 Grove, SF 
94102 415-431-2188 Services combine 
sex & religion . Newsletter. Christian 
eroticism , phallic art, poetry, send $1 
tor sample . NYC, LA parishes. Most 
active Gay church in U.S. Sex can des
troy evil. 

CS- FOR MEN WHO SMOKE 
And turn on to cigars . For more infor
mation write: POB 15344, San Antonio, 
TX 78212. 

MEN ON THE HUNT 
SARGE/ ROOKIE, MASTER/ SLAVE, 
DAD/ SON, BLACK/ WHITE, TRAINER/ 
TRAINEE. ON THE HUNT FOR OPPO
SITES? ENROLL NOW IN CHIRON, 
NATIONWIDE. SEND $3. FOR INFO
PACK TO CHI RON , BOX 4160, VILL STA. 
NY, NY 10014 (350 BLKR) 

THE NATION'S FIRST 
S/M HOTLINE. (415)346-8747 

BLACK TIMBER 
BLACK MEN OVER 6 FEET TALL, JOIN 
EXCLUSIVE CLUB .OF HOT, HUNG, 
BLACK, TALL MEN WHO PREFER THEIR 
OWN SIZE. FOR DETAILS SEND S.AS.E. 
WITH PHOTO/ OR DESCRIPTION TO MR. 
SC P.O. BOX 1925 PACOIMA, CALIFOR
NIA 91331. 

WRESTLE/SEXISM 
J-0 /FANT/CONTAX, 500 MEN NATION
WIDE. INFOPIXPAK: $4.00, NYWC, 59 
W10 STREET NYC 10011 . 

BOSTON WRESTLING CLUB 
Join the action people newsletters, 
membership listings, box service & 
more. For info send SASE to BWC GMF 
Box 1081 Boston Ma 02205. 

INTO FEET, 
BOOTS, SOCKS, ETC.? 

Join "Footmates" INFO: AS ENTER
PRISES, Box 3596, L.A., CA 90078. 

THE HIRSUTE CLUB 
HAIRY men and men who love hairy 
men! National fraternity publishes 
exciting newsletter-not photos, frank 
listings/ hunky guys. Information: $2-
P.O.B. 11514, SF, CA, 94101. (not to 1878 
Market) . 

INTER CHAIN 
The association of leather men who 
puts brotherhood into action. Info Box 
410 132 W 24 St. NYC 10011. 

BOSTON WRESTLING CLUB 
Wants you . Newsletter, boxservice, 
membership listing & more. For more 
info send SASE to BWC GMF Box 1081-D 
Boston MA 02205. 

MUSCLE MATES 
A national club for bodybuilders who 
dig other bodybuilders . AS Enterprises, 
Box 3596, L.A., CA 90078. 

"FOOTMATES" 
A national club tor guys into teet and 
footwear. Info: AS Enterprises, Box 
3596, L.A , CA 90078. 
ON THE HUNT FOR OPPOSITES? 
Master /trainer, cadet captain , top, 
sarge , black , disciplinarian, cop? 
Enroll now in CHIRON, the hot new 
recognition club . For info-kit send $3.
to CHI RON, Box 4160, NY, NY 10014 (350· 
BLKR). 

INTO WHIPPING 
SPANKING, ETC.? 

Join " LASHMATES" " a national 
corporal-punishment club. Info: AS 
Enterprises, Box 3596, L.A., CA 90078. 

BODY PUNCHING 
Boxers. fighters, pro-wrestlers, roo
kies, villains , punks, A/P, body
punching , all levels. SASE: Box 691525, 
LA, CA 90069. 

PHONE SEX 
S&M PHONE SEX! 

(714) 494-4871 VISA/ MC / AE. 
DADDY'S PRIVATE LINE 

Daddy wants to J/0 with you boy! So 
call Ray at his private Telco Fantasy 
Line: (213) 664 4088. All calls $25.00, 
Credit Cards, Money Orders, O.K. 

THE NATION'S FIRST 
S/M HOTLINE (415)346-8747. 

TRY THE BEST 
PHONE SEX ALL SCENES (415)775-5260. 
Live sessions also possible . 

RESORTS 
RUSSIAN RIVER 
GUEST HOUSE 

Luxurious private rooms , enclosed 
sundeck and yard , beautiful garden 
setting . Close to everything. Easy to 
find . Friendly service . Playrooms avail
able. Meals by arrangement. Santa 
Rosa pickup service. Save money AT 
THE RIVER and have more fun! 

AT THE RIVER 
Frank & Erick 
(707) 887-9130 

SERVICES 
SHANTIPROJECT 

Volunteer counseling service tot indi
viduals and their loved ones facing life
threatening illness and gnet . Call 
415-558-9644. 

COUNSELING 
MID-COUNTIES HELP CENTER 

(714) 537-6262. 
FRIENDS OF THE CENTER 

Signal Your Commitment to the future 
growth of the Los Angeles Gay & Les
bian Community Services Center by 
becommg a member of 'FRIENDS OF 
THE CENTER. ' For Membership infor
mation call (213) 464-7400 Ext. 251 , or 
Write : Friends of the Center . Box 38777, 
Hollywood, CA 90038. Do it today . It's 
important. 

ST PRIAPUS GAY 
RESCUE MISSION 

Emergency shelter, food, counselling . 
Free to poor, others $4 per day. No sex 
or religion required . Substdized by Lib
erty Baths, Sutro Baths, Cauldron . Cir
cle J, church poor box . Food , $$$, 
volunte~rs , jobs needed . 415-431-2188. 

WE CONNECT MEN 
TOGETHER MAN-TO-MAN 

WE EMPLOY NO PROFFESSION
ALS WHO READ FROM SCRIPTS. 
HE'S GETTING OFF ON YOU 
WHILE YOU'RE TURNING ON TO 
HIM. THE CONNECTOR (415)346-
8747. 

CATHOLIC NEED A 
PLACE TO WORSHIP? 

Clergy, Religious, Bishop(s). Need An 
Association Or Advtse Contact: Com
mission On Clergy At Large, P.O. Box 
36, Garden Grove, Ca. 92642-0366. 

BIZARRE AND EXOTIC 
LEATHER, ENEMA 
AND LATEX GEA 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG $5.00 

~. ENEMA - WET TOYS 
,f I, · \ \ Great Rear Toys to Fill 
' ' any Hungry Hole 

I or Crevice to the Ultimate. 

SUPER MEAT DILDO 
ONLY $15.95 + $2.50 P&H 
COMPLETE ADULT CATALOG $5.00 

KINGS MEN LTD. !Dept. 1) 
AVON, MASS. 02322 

CATALOG $3.00 

KINGS MEN LTD.,~pt . lt 
-, AVON, Mass. 02322 

KINGS MEN LTD. 
(Dept. 1) 

AVON, MASS. 02322 
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Why should you spend from 
five to ten dollars a bottle for 
these _products when you can 
buy direct from the distributor 
for less than half? We'll fill your 
order from THRUST, HARD
WARE, RUSH, BULLET, 
PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER, 
BOLT or QUICKSILVER. Your 
satisfaction is guaranteed . 

Order by phone: 
Call 415-864-3877 

r-------------------------------------------------, 
WINGS DISTRIBUTING 
964 FOLSOM STREET/ SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

Send me __ Si x-Packs @ $15 (limit 3) to : California residents add 6% sales tax. 

NAME __________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS------------------------------------~~ 

CITY, STATE, Zl P -----------------------------------

: Enclosed is : $ . Please add $1 for shipping . Foreign add $2. 
I Or charge my 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
I No. Expiration--- ------:----
1 Califorma Res1dents add 6'12% Sales Tax. 

L-------------------------------------------------~ 
Offer vo1d m Georg1a. Connecticut. Utah, and Soviet Union. 



HE'l/ PA~ WHAT IS 
WITH ta.LL THt: ? 

RUNNING GEAR. 
DON1T -.TELL

ME YOU ARE 
GOING TO 

UP ••• 
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WELL, 
I CAN "ll-IINK 
OF 

50ME"TI-HNG 
114AT WILL 
£')(EJ<CISE" 

A FEW 
MUSCLES ••• 
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VANCOUVER REPORT: 
VASM & SANDMUTOPIA U. 

" The vas t room is flooded with a harsh 
whit e l ight. Th e o ffi cers tak e th eir p laces 
at bench e~ arranged in a half- c ircle. Th e 
hubbub cease.1 abruptly. Th e room fa lls 
.1 i/ent. Fo ur muscular, un ifo rm ed guards 
bring in a b l in(/fo lded pri .1 o n er. Th ey lead 
him to th e cent er to th e sem icircle, up to a 
.>ort o f rack abo ut two yanh, high. Th ey go 
abo ut .1 tripping him a~ t he room full o f 
mi l it ar y per~onn e l o bse rves. 

" Th e pri.1on er i .1 naked . His bo d y is 
yo ung, lean, and athletic. His tan indi
ca! e.1 he i.1 a r elatively fr e.1 h capture. Th e 
guard.1 l ift him up and >et him o n th e 
rniddle p o le o f th e rack . Th ey b end him 
o ve r back wa rd so a.1 to t ie hi~ w rists and 
ankle.1 togeth er. And th ey lea ve him lik e 
th at, hi.1 ar ch ed nak ed bo d y strain ed and 
.1 waying, .1 uppo rt ed o n ly by th e middle 
p o le.1 o ft he rack, whi ch ca tch es him in 
th e b ack o f hi.1 kn ees. 

"A man in civili an clo t he~ approach es 
th e pri.1oner. H e is carry ing a black plas ti c 
b ox, abo ut two feet long, e ight in ches 
high. Thr ee pla.1 ti c coated wir es, each 
abo u t two ya rd.1 lo ng, sti ck out o ft h e to p . 
At th e end> o ft he wires are m et a/ trian g le 
clamp.~ o f different s ize.~ and thickn es.1. 
Th e m an lay.> th e box d own b y th e rack. 
H e pre.1.1e.1 d o wn a red b u tt o n ; suddenly 
th e .1i /ence i.1 bro k en b y a shrill, insistent 
buzz. C/o.1e-up.1 o f th e in tent young mil
itary face.1 o b, ervin g thi .1 ie.1.10n in int erro 
gation b y to rture. Ca lmly, p atient ly, 
m eticu lo U.IIy, th e man p roceeds w ith hi.> 
c/emomtration. H e app /i e.1 th e elec
tro(/e.~, o ne b y one, to th e m o.1 t .1ensitive 
pari.\ o f th e pri.1oner '.1 b o d y. 

" Swept o ver b y th e electrica l charges, 
th e young priso ner 's bo d y vibrate.\ , 
.~ tre t ch e.1, contracts. His w ren ching, p ar
tially gagged .~ creams height en th e int en
.1it y in th e young mi lit ary faces eagerly 
.1 tudying th e int errogatio n technique.\." 

I was remind ed o f thi s descr ipti o n o f a 
cene from th e movi e Sta te o f Siege as I 

entered th e Van couver ho te l roo m on 
Saturday , O cto ber 8, 1983. The descr ip 
t ion , from an arti cle in Drumm er 30, is 
o ne of my favor ites for one- hand ed read
ing. I was in Vancouver to att end the First 
Anniversary part y of VASM , Van couver 
Act ivists in SM . I had arri ved late, missin g 
Fr iday n ight 's beer bash and arriv ed in th e 
midd l e of D ea n 's l ec trot o rtur e 
demnnst rat ion. 

The smo ke- f il led hote l room did no t 
resemble the steril e class roo m o f Stat e o f 
Siege, and here the men w ere not in mi l
itary un iforms but in a m ixture of sty les 
ran ging fr o m lea ther to clo ne to business 
sui ts (some had rush ed to th e class from 
th eir last wo rk sess ion o f the holid ay 
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1983 MR. SAN DIEGO LEATHER: Th e f in al b ig lea th er titl e o f '83, as in th e yea rs past, 
p roduced an extrem ely ap pea ling titleho lder. H eld in mid-Novem b er at Th e Loading 
Zone, th e lin e-up saw M ark D avid H o lm es, a 30-yea r- o /d lea th ermak er, emerge th e 
w inn er . H o lm e.1, w h o owns th e lea th er shop H ard Labor, recently t ra d ed in a seven
yea r stint as a p ilo t in 1 h e A ir Fo r ce fo r seri o us co mmunit y work ( llf' is a m ember o f th e 
NC TF and publish es AIDS info rm atio n m ater ials). judge<> in cluded Val M artin , th e fir st 
M r. Drummer, and St eve Desclier, las t yea r '' Mr. San DiPfN Lf'a th f'r. Ph o to: R. Ju stin 
Th o m as. 

w ee kend). But all wat ched the activiti es 
with an int ensity equ al to that o f those 
"young mil itar y faces." Th e o th er majo r 
difference w as th at the naked man 
spread-eagled o n th e bed with wir es at 
tached to h is cock and balls was no t an 
unwil li ng pri so ner but an eager vo lun
teer, he w asn' t " wrenching" w ith " par
ti ally gagged screa ms," but w as gaspin g, 
almos t purrin g, at the fee l o f the electri c
it y charging his genitals. Of course, D ea n 
d id adju st the contro ls o n th e antiqu e 
relax iciso r so th at th e subj ect was 
p ro mpted to screa m and jerk o n several 
occas io ns. But aft erwa rd s, each time, th e 
grin on his face go t even bi gger. 

As th e demo nstration co ntinu ed th e 

intent audi ence lea rn ed how to make 
anal electrodes o ut o f aluminum ciga r 
tubes and by w rappin g copper wire 
aro und th e narrow neck o f a butt plu g, 
how to use sa lt so lu t io n to improve con
du ctivity o f electri cal co ntact , ho w to use 
electrifi ed cop per scouring pads insid e a 
jockstrap to prov id e unique st imulati o n, 
how to wire a copper- br istl ed, p lasti c
handled bru sh to co mbin e abras io n and 
electri ca l titill ati o ns all in o ne activity, and 
many oth er im ag inativ e techniqu es. 
Safety was repea tedly stressed . No electri
ca l co nt acts above th e nave/ was the 
majo r po int ; as invitin g as elect ri ca l tit 
p lay may be, it is very rlangerous . The 
hea rt is co nt ro lled by elect r ica l im p ul se~ 



and any extraneous electrical charges that 
enter the chest cavity can interfere with 
this normal rhythm and trigger a heart 
attack. After the demo proper, many of 
the audi~nce asked to see what the var
ious electrical contacts fe lt like. Dean 
obliged, also offering private "educa
tional " sessions in his ro om. 

That evening I offered the first in a ser
ies of Sandmutopia University courses. In 
the well-equipped playroom of a VASM 
member I presented a demonstration of 
basic tit, cock and ball torture techniques, 
discussing the use of the hands, abrasives, 
heat and cold, chemical stimulants like 
Mentholatum, various kinds of clamps, 
the elastrator, techniques for wrapping, 
weighting, stretching, beating, etc., etc. 
After the formal demo we broke for beer, 
nibbles and socializing; but with a room 
full of hot-looking and eager men, I inter
rupted these activities a few times to pres
ent demonstrations o f "adva nced 
techniques." One of these was a clothes
pin scene similar to the one pictured in 
Mach 6, another was a t it tug of war 
between two hot men who pulled at each 
other's clamped nipples while I enjoyed 
squeezing their two pairs of balls, and 
another could be described as "puppet 
on a string." I decorated a well-made 
chest and crotch with numerous plastic 
hemostat clamps, attached light string to 
each, then stepped back and used the 
strings to make my "mari o nette" twitch 
and writhe exactly as I wanted him to. It 
was one class I hated to se end! 

On Sunday afternoon VASM held what, 
for most clubs, is often the most sadomas
ochistic event of all-a business meeting. 
After a year of rather informal organiza
tion they had decided to c lebrate their 
first anniversary by adopting a constitu
tion and electing their first set of officers. I 
couldn't believe my eyes and ears when I 
watched them accomplish all of this in the 
one hour scheduled. I co ngratulated 
them and suggested they submit the 
event to the Guinness book of records! 
This is obviously a well-organized and 
TOGETHER group of men. 

After the meeting I presen ted the Sand
mutopia University course in Basic Rope 
Bondage. After discussions of how to 
select rope, which knots you need to 
know, basic bondage posit ions, how to 
avoid cutting off circulation and damag
ing nerves, application of a rope body 
harness, etc., etc., we returned to the 
Dufferin Hotel for the banquet. Since it 
was Canada's Thanksgiving Day weekend 
we all enjoyed a wonderfu lly prepared 
Turkey dinner, with wine courtesy of Chi
cago Hellfire Club, and gave thanks for 
good companionship and solid interest in 
the exploration of safe and sane SM. 

After dinner it was back to a private 
home for my final course, this one in 
Advanced Bondage techniques. I demon
strated various techniques of group bon
dage, including a human tr ipod that is 
very effective, and various forms of mum
mification. The class slid easil y from dem-

DADDY'S BOY TAKES TOP HONORS: As a fund raiser for the SF AIDS Fund, The Eagle, 
a popular South of Market bar in San Francisco, and Alan Selby, of Mr. S Products, got 
together and staged a very special contest for the real underdogs of the Daddy 
phenomenon-the sons. The first Daddy's Boy contest netted hot young jake Banks 
(far right), entered by his daddy, Scott (far left) and congratulated by Walter Mellow of 
the SF AIDS Fund (center). This single event turned out to be the highest-grossing 
AIDS-oriented fund raiser in San Francisco to date. Photo by Rink. 

TAPE, NOT DISCO, RAISES TEMPERATURES: Stallion Sound, the New York-based 
bastion of explicit Hot Talk tapes, came to San Francisco to toast the opening of their 
major West Coast retail outlet, the Studstore-and managed to snare the city's debut of 
Troc Backstage, a private party space that is still reverberating from the blast. Those 
who came were rewarded with a copy of Stallion's latest, The Commander Speaks, as 
well as peeks at Troc's mammoth warehouse-cum-eventateria. A good time was had. 
Photo by Robert Pruzan. 
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onstration to group part1c1pation , and 
several hours later I came up for air from 
between a wonderfully responsive and 
hung French Canadian and a hunky and 
hairy French Swiss man whom I had tied 
together. I kept squeezing and stretching 
their bound balls whil e I watched my 
former students enjoying themselves. It 
was with great reluctan ce that we finally 
parted, many going off to continue the 
evening's activities in pr ivate. I had to 
catch an early plane so I missed Monday 
morning's farewell brea kfast. 

Vancouver Activists in SM has a fine 
collection of good men. Most of them are 
new to the scene, but w hat they lack in 
experience they make up for in enthusi
asm and eager willingness to learn and 
experience. I look forward to meeting 
them again in Vancouver, in Chicago, 
anywhere! For more in formation on the 
club write VASM, PO Box 2204, New 
W estminster, B.C. V3L 5A5 Canada. 

The Sandmutopia University Faculty is 
available for special classes and demon
strations for consenting adult men inter
es ted in promoting safe and sane SM. For 
information contact Sandmutopia Uni
versity, PO Box 6592, Chicago, IL 60680. 

-Fiedermaus 

GMSMA '84 
Gay Male SM Activi sts, a New York

based information and support group for 
men into SM, has announced it 's sche
dule for the first month of the new year
three varied events: ovices: Getting 
Started in SM (Jan . 11) , Anniversary Party 
and Masters Auction (J an. 21), and Tops: 
The Pleasures and Pains of Taking Charge 
(Jan. 25). GMSMA main tains a newsletter, 
a very active membersh ip and frequent 
social, lecture and demonstration meet
ings. Information on January events as 
well as membership info rmation is availa
ble by writing: GMSMA, 132 West 24th 
Street , New York, NY 1 011. 

MR. ZEUS COVERMAN CONTEST 
The first Mr. Zeus (overman Contest 

promises to be one of the best hot men 
contests of the year. The date: February 
24, 1984. The prizes: $500 for First Place, 
$400 for Second, $300 fo r Third, plus tro
phies. The place: L.A .'s newest (and 
alleged to be the hottest), Club Zephyr at 
5209 Whilshire Blvd. 

If you think you're potential Zeus-
man, you can get entry information by 
contacting Jim Hawkins at (213)475-3015 
or Mikal Bales at (213)664-5415. Advance 
tickets only, via David Thuesen at 
(213)933-5050. This looks to be a real mus
cular, masculine, Zeus-caliber event
and Drumm er will be the.re to make sure 
that you see every straining bicep and 
bulging crotch in an upcoming issue. 

S.T.U.D.S. 
A new group called STUDS has formed 

in England consisting of men into uni
forms and/or leather. As is the case with 
most English SM and leather organiza
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tions and bike clubs, they meet on a regu
lar basis at a public pub, The Church 
Hotel, Crook Street, Bolton, three times a 
month. They also have a regular night at a 
Whalley dancing bar. But STUDS also has 
get-togethers at an authentic British fort 
(which fort is not public information). 

While uniforms and leather predomi
nate, there are also members into rubber 
(which is more popular in Europe than in 
America) . STUDS is interested in visiting 
U.S. leathermen and is willing to extend 
invitations to its non-members-only 
events. If you are planning a U.K. visit 
during 1984 you can contact STUDS by 
writing : The Secretary, 41 Portville Rd., 
Levenshulme, Manchester, England M19 
3DN. 

LEATHER MARDI GRAS 
We reproduce the following press 

release , submitted to International 
Leather Scene by the Lords of Leather of 
New Orleans, verbatim. If the language is 
Greek to you, you're just not up on 
protocol: 

New Orleans-A gay Mardi Gras will be 
officially proclaimed March 6 when the 
newest krewe in New Orleans, the Lords 
of Leather, entertains with a glittering 
Royal Coronation Before Parliament. 

The midnight unmasking and crowning 
of Lord King I and his consort will be pre
ceded by two hours of festivities, usher
ing in Fat Tuesday. 

On behalf of the first leather krewe in 
New Orleans, the House of Lords, as the 

THE TITS OF KONG: Best Pees? Best Biceps? Best Buns? No, but the first annual Best 
Bare Chest Contest at the SF Eagle, home to many an event nowadays-and the very 
likely winner, Mike Merriott. As you can see, he was judged overall best of everything. 
And you can imagine how many times the judges had to maul those nipples before they 
made up their minds. Photo by Robert Pruzan. 



body of officers are known, will issue the 
individual, non-transferable invitations to 
the House of Commons, composed of 
other krewe and leath er/levi club 
members, other residents and out-of
town guests. 

In charge of the ceremon ies beginning 
at ten o'clock the evening before Mardi 
Gras are the Lord of Misrule, Wally Sher
wood; and the Lord Temporal, Don Eagle. 

Other officers of the organization, 
which describes itself officially as "A Mis
tik Mardi Gras Krewe," are the Lord 
Chancellor, Bob Brown; th Lord Mayor, 
Bob Keesee; the Lord Privy, John Freese; 
and the Lord Exchequer, Jerry Radtke. 

A former King of Carniva l on the Mis
sissippi Gulf Coast, Sherwood is special 
lieutenant of Tragoidia and was formerly 
associated with Amon-Ra. He served as 
charter vice president of de Sade & Men 
and secretary of the Knight d'Orleans. 

An active member of both the Lancers 
Motorcycle Club and the Krewe of Petro
ni us, Eagle also holds associate member
ship in de Sade & Men as well as the 
Lanyards of Toronto and the Selectmen of 
Detroit. 

Brown was organizer and served as 
charter president of the Ci rcle Leather 
Club of Indianapolis and Freese is a past 
active member of the Cheaters M.C. of 
San Francisco. Both were formerly 
members of the Krewe of Vesta, with Bob 
holding the office of function lieutenant. 

Keesee and Radtke, co-owners of 
Partners Saloon and Leather And ... , are 
newcomers to Carnival but not to the 
leather scene. They hold associate mem
berships in the American Leathermen of 
Houston, the Selectmen of etroit and 
the Vanguard M.C. of Philade lphia. 

Mailing address of the new krewe is: 
Lords of Leather, P.O. Box 71205, New 
Orleans, LA 70172. 

DUNGEONMASTER REVISITED 
DungeonMaster, the bi-monthly news

letter of "male SM equipment and tech
niques," begun in 1979, has released 
DungeonMaster Yearbook I. Printed in 
magazine format on coated stock, the 
Yearbook is a 58-page compil ation of the 
newsletter's first six issues. One of Dun
geonMaster's purposes, according to edi
tor Fledermaus, has been to provide a 
source of "safe and sane" SM techniques. 
" Fantasy trips can be fun but unless the 
techniques fantasized about are totally 
safe they should stay only in the head and 
not be put into action." 

DungeonMaster Yearbook I contains a 
great deal of reading matter, such as 
mummification techniques, book and 
magazine reviews, and commentaries 
(including a report on Inferno IX from a 
" Top View" and a "Bottom View"). There 
are also illustrations and photos by Leo, 
Zeus, Cavello, Sean and Rex. Cover price 
is $11.75. DungeonMaster is published by 
Desmodus Publications, Box 6592, Chi
cago, IL 60680. 

LIVING ART: The King of Hearts in Los Angeles hosted the revival of a long-lost (or so it 
was thought) art form, body tattooing, with their public and invitational Tattoo Art 
Show. The public was invited to just come and look, touch, taste and smell-or indulge 
(tattoo artists of varying legendary reputations were on hand). Special invitational 
guests, like the one shown here, front and back, were present to display the height the 
art form has reached. The King of Hearts has, in a short time, turned the arts into a way 
of life. Photo by joe Tiffenbach. 
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LEATHER 
IN THE 
DESERT 

The door swung open, he stepped 
through. A ripple of whispers washed 
through the noisy bar. His presence was 
known to all within seconds. Some 
responded wiht anticipat ion, some with 
curiosity, some with a quiver of anxiety. 

He stepped decisively forward ; uncer
tain figures stepped back, creating an 
aisle in the crowded bar. He paused 
briefly when he focused on a familiar 
face. The face turned, withdrew, disap
peared into the crowd. He wondered 
why, then stepped forward again and the 
aisle lengthened. 

His first appearance marked the intru
sion of a new facet of man within a semi
protected community of men. He 
brought a new attitude to a monotonous 
environment of loud music, writhing 
bodies, cardigan sweaters, giggles and 
excessive cologne. The community had 
heard of him in larger cities; his reputa
tion preceded him-a reputation of mis
conceptions, misunderstanding, false 
tales filled with fantasy. Now he is here, 
becoming a vital part of the environment 
and bringing a new maurity to the se lf
image of everyone he encounters-and 
we will never be the same. 

He is an Arizona Leatherman. His iden
tity arose from a desire to envelop his 
body in a sensual experience, to assert 
himself, to make a statement to his peers. 
How did he come into existence in Ariz
ona? This question takes us back a few 
years and involves severa l men who 
began their development independently 
but concurrently. These men shal l be 
referred to co ll ective ly as the Arizona 
Leatherman . 

During his adventures to cities like San 
Francisco, Denver, Houston and New 
York, he first became aware of men who 
carried the aroma of leather. His own first 
item of leather may have been a wrist
band which doubled as a cock ring. The 
faint hint of its aroma and the feel of the 
leather's warmth planed on his senses 
until he found himself searching for an 
increased fulfil lm ent. To satisfy this urge 
he took a smal l but decisive step forward 
when he secured his first leather vest. He 
became a novice leatherman, primed for 
a multitude of new experiences. 

Left: Patrick, September's winner of the Mr. 
Arizona Leather title. Photo by Mike Turley. 



Tuff Stuff Leatherware Master & Slave dem
onstration. Photo by Mike Turley. 

He was proud of his new leather vest; 
and the first night he owned it, in a daring 
move (he thought), he slipped it on with
out a shirt. His body flushed with excite
ment. Stepping before a mi rror, he liked 
what he saw, what he felt-the smooth, 
warm leather against his flesh, the aroma 
enveloping his body . His thoughts 
whirled as he visualized himself in leather 
from head to toe: a motorcycle cap, 
jacket, pants, boots to accompany his 
vest. These acquisitions would take time, 
but he was determinted to sacrifice for his 
leather at the expense of other basic 
needs. 

On his continuing travels to more 
mature cities, he began to o bserve men 
wearing leather with a cl oser eye. He 
began identifying with their mannerisms, 
adapting to their conversation , molding 
himself to a new image. Each time he 
returned home to Arizo na, friends 
noticed a change in his attire, heard new 
expressions, became aware of his increas
ing confidence, assertiveness and 
maturity. 

His leather maturity has been a slow 
progress. The transition from novice 
leather wearer to seasoned leatherman 
took place within the bond o f a brother
hood of leathermen. He is no longer 
alone when he steps inside a bar. Familiar 
faces no longer turn away in confusion , 
but come forward to greet him. The 
number of leathermen patronizing the 
bar steadily increases, their bond 
becomes a stronger and stronger force. 

August, 1983-the word is out: the local 
leather shop and the nearby bar are host
ing a contest. Ads appear in the Phoenix 
community papers announ cing some
thing new-a competition for Best Top 
and Bottom Leatherman. The question 
arises: are there enough Arizo na Leather
men to make such an event work? The 
gamble pays off. Eighteen leathermen 

from all over the state arrive to compete. 
Judges select three Top Leathermen and 
three Bottom Leathermen, allowing the 
crowd to pick their first-place favorites. 

The energy generated by that first gath
ering continued to flow long after the 
contest. More men were dropping by the 
leather shop, more were arriving at the 
bar in leather. A few weeks later the bar 
sponsored a special night to pay tribute to 
the hometown leather shop. A screening 
of Road Warrior was followed by an exhi
bition of leather goods from saddle bags 
to chaps, and a Master /slave demonstra
tion of a suspension harness and sling. 
The crowd responded with unexpected 
enthusiasm. 

Out here in the Arizona desert, a snow
ball effect has developed in response to 

the newly aroused interest in leather. A 
continuing calendar of contests and spe
cial events has helped to draw the leather 
brotherhood closer together, and 
brought new members into the fold. 

This spring, a very special and unprece
dented event will mark a new plateau in 
the Arizona Leatherman 's coming of age. 
On the second Saturday in March, Trax 
and Tuff Stuff Leatherware of Phoenix will 
co-sponsor the run-off contest for Mr. 
Arizona Leatherman 1984. That man will 
be Arizona 's first entrant ever in the Mr. 
International Leather Contest to be held 
in Chicago in May. Our longtime goal will 
become a reality as the Arizona Leather
man joins the International Brotherhood 
of Leather. 

-Ron Linde 

Leather camaraderie comes to the desert: September winner Patrick (left) confers with his 
Odober successor, Mark (right). Both men will be in the running to represent Arizona at the 
1984 Mr. International Leather Contest in Chicago next May. Photo by Mike Turley. 
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TIT CLAMPS 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

We now manufactu re and 
have in stock 18 styles of tit 

and cock & ball to rture 
c lamps. with many more 

styles to come ' ll 

WE ALSO CARRY AND MANUFACTURE 

• BANDANAS 
• REGULATION HAN DCUFFS 
• BLACK HANDCUFFS 
• HANDCUFF TIETACKS 
• CHR OME CHAINS 
• LEA fHER FOR 

EVERY OCCASIO 

Se nd $3 00 for Cataloq 
& Tit Clamp Brochure 

State Over 21 years of age 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

[@i1 
THE HIDE HOUSE 

Manufacturers of 
Quality Leather Goods And Accessories 

P.O. Box 10003, Minneapolis. MN 55440 

(612) 424-2961 or 339-3996 

t,ate1.~eatner, \o'Js 
'JJet 

Bizarre & Erotic 
Items- Novelties 

Kings Men, Ltd. 
Box 544 

Avon, Mass. 02322 
(617J 586-7836 

plus S2 00 For F1rs1 Class Postage 
& Handltng To 

Tom of Finland 
P.O. Box 26716 Dept. D 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 

Or Send $1 .50 For Ca talogs 

Overseas Add $1 .25 US. 

CA Res 1dents Add 6'12% Sales Tax 

State you are 21 yea rs of age 

THE RUMMER SHDPPBR 
BOOTS 

20" Engineer Boots 
with Vibram Soles : $170.00 

Other Styles Avai lable 
Catalogue 50¢ 

HOT BOOTS , 

! ! j 
/ / 

• ':""J' ........ . '.A 

SAFCO BOOTS 
The best suppl1er l maybe even the 
b1ggestt of regulat1on safety boots . 
Wr 1te to Jim of Safco Boots 

Box 23764 San Jose. CA 95129 
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International 
Mr. Leather.Jg83 

Before you buy 
CYCLE-CHAPS , 
send$ I. oo U.S. 

and mention this ad 
for more details 
and Order Form 

DungeonMaster 
The Male S&M Publication 

Techniques - Equipment 
Safety - Psychology 

True Stories - Fiction 
Classified Ads 

Catalog of Unique Toys 

Catalog & 6 Issue Subscription 
$12.00 

Catalog Only - $2.00 
Age and Signature Required 

Desmodus Publications 
P.O. Box 6592-D 

Chicago, IL 60680 



mcnt~cme~~ 
Lecthe~s 

Box 161, Aginco urt , 
Ontario, Canada, M1 S 386 

Catalogue •3 now available. Illustrated 
32 page catalogue $5.00 + 9 0t postage 
and handling. ASK FOR IT ! 

#800 WRIST/ ANKLE RESTRAINTS 
One Piece $65°0 

Padded $75°0 

Visa, Chargex, 
Mastercharge accepted. 

Gledhjll 
Encerprjses 

Rebel-n-One who revolts against 
Because we are all rebels--

The Rebel Cap is available in 
Small , Medium, Large & Xtra Large 

Blue or Grey Suede- $18°0 

Black Leather- $24°0 

& Each plus tax $250 shipping 

2112 Lyric Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90027 

Don't be 
UP-TIGHT 
because you like 
to be up-tight 

specialises in 
lockable toys, 
chastity behs 
authentic police 
& haspital restraints, 
and custam-made 
equipment. 

MAKE A NOTE 
Our new USA mail order address is: 

263A W. 19th STREET, N.Y., N.Y. 10011 
(Suite '101) 
Send S21or o ur 1llustroled brochure . o r 11 yo u hove a 
copy, send a S.A E. o nly to r our Upda te Sheets 

Strictly mail order only! 

THE DRUMMEA SHOPPER 
BLACK 

LEATHER 
CAPS 

SENTRY UNIFORM 
CAP CO. 

104 New Lots Ave . 
BROOKLYN , NEW YORK 11212 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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READING BETWEE THE LINES 
The year just past provided a richer 

than usual bounty of books for The Man 
Who Reads Drummer. Leather, SM, fore
skin fascination, enemas and ancient 
Egypt-you name it, somebody put it 
between covers in 1983. 

Below: Ten titles that stand out (plus 
two multi-volume publishing pheno
mena), listed in no parti cular order. 

Fiction honors go to The Claiming of 
Sleeping Beauty, by A.N. Roquelaure (E.P. 
Dutton). Don't be misled by the title: this 
is no children's tale, nor is it for straight 
readers only. Roquelaure' s sadomaso
chistic fable is a jewel box of a novel, 
encrusted with echoes of de Sade and 
Victorian High Porn. 

The year's biggest disappointment in 
fiction: The Rose Exterminator, by Wil
liam Carney (Everest House), a sequel to 
the author's out-of-prin t SM classic, The 
Real Thing. We've seen this script 
before-a murder mystery set against the 
backdrop of the SM u nd rworld-but the 
dialogue was never th is bad. Carney's 
prose is so self-consciously pretentious as 
to be almost unreadable. Whatever 
insights he may have to offer are muddled 
by uninteresting characters who all talk in 
the same purple vein. 

john Rechy also reappeared with a less 
than successful new novel, Bodies and 
Souls (Carroll & Graf). This gloomy, pano
ramic portrait of Los Angeles, filled with 
interlinked subplots and outre charac
ters, marks Rechy's attempt to penetrate 
the mainstream; gay subject matter is per
vasive, but not the princ ipal focus. Bodies 
and Souls is a long, gray novel, lit only 
occasionally by flashes o f brilliance. The 
gay characters and situ ations are drawn 
from the standard Rechy repertoire; the 
vignette set in a leather milieu rehashes 
his view of SM as a self-destructive sham. 

Norman Mailer stepped out of the 
mainstream and into a maelstrom of con
troversy with Ancient Evenings (Little, 
Brown), a long, scatological depiction of 
ancient Egypt. Despite a convincingly for
eign tone, Evenings ul t imately contains 
too much Mailer, too litt le Egypt. Mailer is 
homophobic in the most literal sense
fascinated by and desperately afraid of 
the psychological ramifications (to him) 
of sex between men. In his Land of the 
Pharaohs, anal penet ration abounds, 
always keyed to domination, submission, 
humiliation; he approaches the subject 
with a curious mixture o f awe and repul
sion. The result is somet imes pathetically 
naive, often undeniably powerful. 

Some mention shou ld be made of 
Felice Picano's new an thology of short 
fiction, Slashed to Ribbons in Defense of 
Love (Gay Presses of New York), if only 
because the best and most unlikely story 
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in this collection, a ghostly tale of obses
sion called "Hunter," first appeared in 
these pages. Picano seldom surprises; his 
vision is too linked to the cultural stand
ards around him to offer something truly 
individual and unique. But that is also his 
strength: a sensitivity to mundane nuan
ces and communal fantasies, and the abil
ity as a writer to record them with 
unerring accuracy. 

Mention must also be made of Mr. Ben
son (Alternate Publishing), the long
awaited paperback publication of the 
Drummer serial by john Preston, revised 
with a new epilogue added. Preston is 
probably the most prolific and perhaps 
the most popular writer of gay SM fiction 
today; integrity precludes a review in this 
space, since the publisher of this maga
zine and of that book are one and the 

illustration: Biff Ward 

same. However, that fact leads us to what 
was undoubtedly, even by the most 
objective standards, the most important 
development in gay / SM publishing in 
1983-the entry of Alternate Publishing 
into the trade paperback market. Alter
nate's other title for fall of '83 was Carlo 
Carlucci's He Ain' t Heavy, He's My Lover, 
a witty cartoon collection featuring 
friendly jibes at every gay lifestyle from 
leather to fern (and the war between). 

1983 saw the continuing revival of the 
works of Phil Andros (aka Samuel Ste
ward). Largely neglected over the last 
decade, Andros' novels about a hot, 
hung, happy-go-lucky hustler (who likes 
cops and leather) are now being brought 
back into print. Alyson Publications 
revived the first Andros book, Stud; Peri
neum Press brought us Roman Conquests 
and My Brother, My Self. 

Another continuing phenomenon is 
the series of Gay Sunshine paperbacks 
reprinting material from that notorious 
tabloid, S. T.H. (Straight to Hell). The latest 
title: Cum (preceded by Meat, Flesh, and 
Sex). I must admit that the cascade of utter 
filth and disgusting perversion found in 
these true-life tales, delightful as they are, 
is beginning to wear a bit thin for this 
reader (I seem to be alone in my 
exhaustion)-but the "editorials" sand
wiched between, by anthologist Boyd 
McDonald, are a source of unending 
inspiration. McDonald is one of our age's 
great theorists of sexual culture and polit
ics; his off-the-wall messages are so jar-

ringly out of tune with prevailing 
propaganda that they take your breath 
away-and so nakedly true, so right, they 
compel agreement. 

For fetishists, 1983 offered a trilogy of 
special-interest volumes. Foreskin came 
first (it usually does), a self-published 
volume of trivia and essential data by Bud 
Berkeley and joe Tiffenbach. Assembled 
from the files of the Uncircumsized 
Society of America and from a series of 
articles that appeared in Drummer, Fore
skin features the "erotic history" of cir
cumcision, true stories, fantasies, and a 
picture gallery of three-score cocks, cut 
and uncut, with vital statistics supplied by 
each owner. (Available by mail from Bud 
Berkeley, Box 26011, San Francisco, CA 
94126; $15.95 postpaid.) 

Arriving at year's end (there's a pun in 
this somewhere, but I can't quite put my 
finger in it) was The Enema as an Erotic Art 
and Its History, a mammoth coffee table 
tome by David Barton-Jay. (See page 22.) 

Into the vast middle ground between 
Foreskin and The Enema came The Leath
erman's Handbook II (Modernismo Pub
lications), a wide-ranging reference work 
by Drummer's Q-and-A man, Larry 
Townsend . The original Handbook 
appeared over ten years ago; rather than 
do a simple cut-and-paste revision, 
Townsend has completely reworked and 
rewritten his original concept. His basic 
structure-information mixed with fic
tional (factual?) short stories to illustrate 
the point-makes Handbook II work as 
both reference and one-fisted recreation. 
As broad-based as its coverage is, I find 
the new Handbook most significant for 
what it doesn't contain. It remains very 
much the expression of a singular (albeit 
very experienced) point of view; written 
by another writer of equal experience, 
perhaps Robert Payne or John Preston, 
this would be a very different book 
indeed-and that is an indication of just 
how varied, open-ended and mysterious · 
the realm of SM is, despite the wides
pread tendency (even by its practitioners) 
to limit SM. to a single, monolithic 
"lifestyle." 

About-face: Looking to the year ahead, 
Mason Powell's already-controversial 
The Brig looms large; Beauty's Punish
ment, a sequel to Roquelaure's The 
Claiming of Sleeping Beauty, is expected; 
Canadian Geoff Mains' nonfiction opus, 
Urban Aboriginals: Celebration of 
Leather Sexuality, is scheduled for the fall 
from Gay Sunshine Press; there are plans 
for Foreskin II; and we haven't heard the 
last of Phil Andros or Straight to Hell. And 
of course, the most relevant book you 
may read in the year ahead is George 
Orwell's perennial classic, 1984. I took it 
from the shelf a few nights ago, intending 
to scan it, and ended up rereading long 
passages, emerging from its spell with a 
shudder and a start. Orwell never 
intended it as literal prophecy; it was 
meant to be read between the lines. 

-Aaron Travis 



ITIDUEL~liOOJill 
VIDBO 
SM VERITE 

It's amazing that it's taken this long, a 
series of authentic SM videos as far 
removed from the contemporary face of 
SM in video as the earth is fro m the moon. 
That is to say, absolutely aut hentic. The 
first three productions from Slave and 
Master Video are both varied and 
extremely specific: whipping, fistfucking, 
genitorture. So if you're just an SM dile
tante, you're going to b out of your 
league from the word go. 

First things first. What passes as SM in 
contemporary video is, at best, the illu
sion of things sadistic and masochistic. 

Down & Dirty, Everything But the Kitchen Sink, 
The Pain Down Below; SM Productions, 
directed by Dave Nesor; 1983; features Leather 
Rick and The Skulls; approx. 60 minutes each; 
$85 each, $3 postage/handling; Beta/VHS; 
signed statement required; SM Video, 1349 N. 
Wells , Chicago, IL 60610. 

Actors acting; untrained bo ttoms playing 
out semi-orchestrated skin-deep "ses
sions"; pseudo-tops wielding inexpe
rienced whips over only-in-i t-for-the-mon
ey buttocks. When a little pain does 
occur, you know the camera was stopped, 
ruffled feathers smoothed, everyone 
reassured it was only an act, an illusion, a 
sham. 

Slave and Master Video approaches SM 
from exactly the opposite side of the 
street. The pain is important, the "stars" 
are not. No one is reassured, ever, of 
anything-except that p rhaps they'll 
walk away from one of these 
documentary-style experiences a
live ... and maybe even w al k away a bet
ter bottom or a more adept top. 

Down and Dirty has a bot tom and a top 
and a few onlookers and a purpose
pain, extreme pain to the point of some
one's sexual fulfillment. The nameless 
bottom has a tattoo of a cloud-face blow
ing a stream of air towards the genitals, a 
warning that this is a hot package needing 
constant cooling. The top, Leather Rick, 
has a wealth of tattoos on both of his 
thigh-like arms-he is an extremely large, 
menacing man . He wears his leather like a 
fortification : as a sadist he is an outcast in 
the gay world ; he garbs himself like an 
outlaw, a prototypical Hel l's Angel with 
rancid, filled-to-overflowi ng balls . He is 
mean, dirty, overweight-light years 
away from the look and smell and shape 
of the kind of men who usually appear as 
the illusion of leathermen. He is a 
member, perhaps the leader, of The 
Skulls-a living, breathi ng, practicing 
bike gang that will, with t he release of 
these video cassettes, start a new 
mythology. 

Not much happens in Down and Dirty 
except everything that can happen when 
one man has another chained to the ceil-

ing, totally under his control, with no lim
its, no hesitation, no rules. The bottom is 
relentlessly beaten, with whips, paddles, 
belts, hands, spiked boards-anything 
Leather Rick can find-for an hour; 
sometimes frightening, absolutely capti
vating, and unescapably authentic, pain 
on top of pain. We watch his body dance 
to the kiss of the whip, sway with the 
dead-stop of the paddle, cringe as a knife 
blade traces lace-like patterns on stom
ach, testicles and thighs. We hear the 
screams of sudden, sharp, insightfu I pain; 
the low moans of deep, drawn-out pain; 
the yelp of the spiny, biting pain. At some 
point he is unchained and thrown to the 
dirt floor. The tortures start anew, spurred 
by the licking clean of crusted motorcycle 
boots, accented by the well-placed jab of 
steel-reinforced boot tips. Kicks and 
blows take the place of paddles and 
whips. Paddles and whips are reintro
duced. At the end, the bottom is reduced 
to a quivering mass of a human-like form. 

-from Down & Dirty 

Everything But the Kitchen Sink brings 
back Leather Ri ck and pairs him with a 
corpu lent unnamed bottom already well
entrenched in a leather sling. This video 
cassette is about fisting and the expansion 
of the asshole to unimaginable depths 
and widths. If you're a true aficionado of 
fisting, then the chances are you will be 
enthralled by this project-again the men 
are not the run -of- the-mill Greek god 
variety, but players in a serious game who 
were chosen for their ability to meet the 
challenge, not the illusion. The title says it 
all, everything goes up this unnamed 
man's rectum but the kitchen sink, 
although you'll be convinced by the end 
that it, too, could have been 
accomodated. 

The Pain Down Below covers a few ~pe
cifics but concentrates, finally, on geni
torture. Rocky the Kid patiently lets 
Leather Rick fit him with a gas mask, 
which is then taped to his head and ulti
mately rewrapped with silver duct tape. 
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BEST VIDEOS OF 1983 
By way of introduction, this list was prepared at the end of the calendar year, when 

the last expected video tit les had been released or at least viewed. It is possible that a 
masterpiece might slip ou t on December 31 without any warning, but highly unlikely. 
The year of video release has been the rule; the exception is that a number of 
film-to-video transfers were made in 1983 from films that had played gay theatres 
during the previous year. But that works out fine, because films currently playing gay 
cinemas w ill not find their way to the video market until1984, the year in which they 
will be considered. 

SKIN DEEP Directed by Tom DeSimone, sta rring Michael Christopher, johnny Daws; 
featuring Chris Burns, Giorgio Canali and others; photographed by Nick Eliot ; 82 
minutes; released by Laguna Pacific. If there is ever a Best Gay Films of all time, or a Best 
Gay Videos of all time, Sk in Deep will probably head those lists as it does this one; 
unquestionably the finest mesh of sex and plot to ever unfold before your eyes. 
Veteran Director Tom DeSimone (The Idol, Wet Shorts, Hell Night) reaches the peak of 
his form in this story of a porn writer who falls in love with a street hustler. After a career 
of mindless roles, Michael Christopher, as the hustler, proves there is something 
perhaps profound beneath those muscles and that languid expression. Johnny Daws, 
as the writer, turns in his best characterization, filled with both sensitivity and strength, 
a gay everyman. While thi s may well turn out to be the apex for everyone involved, it is 
also the closest gay porn has ever come to ensemble acting. Nick Eliot's photography is 
imaginative without ever being obtuse; DeSimone's direction is right-on-target 
throughout. Skin Deep works on all levels. 

DREAM BOYS Directed by jean-Daniel Cadi not, features entire cast; photography by 
Cadinot; 90 minutes; released by Buckshot Productions. With an acknowledged repu
tation in Europe and virtually unknown in America, the films of Jean-Daniel Cadinot 
was the perfect package fo r Buckshot Production 's first import. Three well-conceived, 
well-executed short pieces make for an evening of auteur porn that is as much about 
art and style as sex. In each of the featurettes, Cadi not goes for the erotic without 
sacrificing the explicit. His tales are joyous and complicated at the same time, thought
ful and well-realized; his actors both breathtaking and versatile. What could have been 
a novelty (watching beau t ifu I French boys fuck) is a treasure of cinematic tradition and 
unwavering vision. Unforgettable. 

BOYS WILL BE BOYS Directed by David Lust, features entire cast; photography by 
David Lust; 60 minutes; released by David Lust Photography. Give an amateur a camera 
and, if the spark of genius is already there, you get Rainer Werner Fassbinder. David 
Lust isn ' t going to make porn history with Boys Will Be Boys but he is going to have a 
direct effect on gay porn and help bring tomorrow's Buckshots and Colts and William 
Higgins out of the closet and behind the camera. This amazing little gem, shot in one 
set with one camera and very little editing, is as much like theatre as it is like video and 
as much like theatre as it is like porn. Three friends housewarm a new apartment by 
tel lin g their latest tales of lust and sexual conquest-which leads J..O a three-way. Each 
aspect of stimulation , ver bal as well as visual, is as interesting as t~e other and they add 
up to a cohesive whole. Method acting, not to mention method directing, has never 
had a more sterling example. 

CHRISTOPHER RAGE'S O RGY Directed by Christopher Rage, stars Daniel Holt, Colon 
Topar, Scorpio, Les lie Williams ; 60 minutes; released by Video Company of America. 
Where David Lust exper iments in traditional forms, Christopher Rage, with Orgy, 
aligns himself with the likes of Hans-Jurgen Syberberg and Lothar Lambert ; wildly 
expressionistic and avant -garde near to the point of hysteria, but somehow stil l on the 
vibrating edge of sanity . Orgy is exactly that-an orgy-but sti ll more, an hour's 
excurs ion into private sy mbols and machinations that turn in on themselves, all 
wrapped up in the high tech of video manipulation. A direct video work, Orgy evades 
all options like beginning and ending, start and stop, trying instead for a cerebral plane, 
looking to land somewhere between the right hemisphere and the testicles . Strictly for 
the adventurous, but an extraordinary journey. 

GAMES Directed by Steve Scott, starrin g AI Parker and Leo Ford (with a very large 
supporting cas t) ; 90 min utes; r eleas ed by Surge Studio. There has always been at least 
one truism of any Steve Scott film: the sex scenes are quite simpl y the best around. 
Scott knows when it comes to the moment of penetration (any kind of penetration) the 
viewer must be brought to the edge of his seat (or bed or knees, depending on how you 
watch television). In Games he surpasses his own plateaus and adds two new e lements: 
a cohesive story and docu mentary fo otage of the first Gay Olympic Games. From Leo 
Ford he extracts that ubi quitous actor's most restrained performance-played for the 
most part unconscious in a hospital bed. From legend AI Parker we get ... AI Parker. 
Games is beautifully put together, environments are varied but cohesive, art decora
tion is detail-oriented wi t hout being oppress ive ly overdone, lavish but understated. A 
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Onlookers abound in this cassette, 
including a demi-mode leather-woman; 
but the action, for the most part, is cen
tered on Leather Rick's carefu I and elabo
rate rope bondage. Finally, Rocky is 
hoisted up off his stool and secured, legs 
spread, to a number of hooks in the floor 
and ceiling. Leather Rick can cause ten
sion from any number of areas by pulling 
on one or a combination of ropes. 

A spiked ball-collar is fastened to 
Rocky's testicles; weights are added-the 
pain intensely fresh when the the ropes 
are manipulated. A little belting, some 
stomach punches, the daring quick play 
of the knife (from Down and Dirty) over 
the stomach and balls; Leather Rick 's 
finesse is matched only by Rocky's 
endurance. 

Rocky is in an even more vulnerable 
position than the unnamed slave of Down 
and Dirty; in the previous cassette, while 
the body writhed in agony it could at least 
react to the violence being inflicted upon 
it. Rocky, strung up is such a way that any 
movement brings pain, can only endure. 

What Slave and Master Video has 
wrought-although technically 



-from Down & Dirty, 

imperfect-is remarkable. The sheer 
audacity of showing real sadomasochism 
in a format that is based on the ability to 
create unreality is laudable. Public accep
tance depends on what the public really 
wants-the glamourous illusion or the 
unvarnished truth. 

But one final thought: these are cur
rently the highest-priced video cassettes 
on the market. While it is a given that the 
small video producer-the independ
ent-has the highest per unit costs (not 
being in the business makes getting into 
the business a very expens ive proposi
tion), the lack of technical expertise and 
the lack of ability to create a standard-for
the-market quality produ ct warrants 
some internal pricing re-evaluation. 
While I highly recommend these video 
cassettes for their daring, for their con
tent, and for their overall vision, the 
buyer should be aware at every step that 
he is not buying a traditional market 
release and should not expect any of the 
Slave and Master Video productions (so 
far) to resemble Star Wars (or even Allack 
of the Killer Tomatoes). 

-John W. Rowberry 

BEST VIDEOS OF 1983 
lesser filmmaker would have spent tedious shots showing off the wide variety of 
interiors and locations in this story that moves from city to city with ease. The sexual 
situations are both inherently interesting and well integrated; some daring material in 
handled very well. Unfortunately, the plot falls apart at the end, but still, Games is a ten. 

SULKA'S WEDDING Directed by Kim Christy, starring Sulka, Paul Baressi, Ron jeremy, 
Craig Roberts and featuring a large supporting cast of pre-operative transsexuals; 
photography by Mike Stryker; 85 minutes; released by Caballero Control Corporation. 
The motherlode of sexuality, Sulka's Wedding is the most unforgettable porn exper
ience on the market. Combining every form of sexuality known to man, the story
which takes place during a single day in the life of Sulka and her friends-spares 
nothing. Well-established, heterosexual-identified porn stars raise this production 
from the realm of the kinky to the mainstream. Sulka herself is a marvel of modern 
medicine. The sexual combinations are arranged in a relentless, extraordinarily com
plex narrative that shows and tells all. If you've never seen a heterosexual porn 
video ... you won't be seeing one with Sulka's Wedding either, but you will be seeing 
what is probably the single most important porn film in history. 

FALCONHEAD Directed by Michael Zen, features entire cast; 75 minutes; released by 
Caballero Control Corporation. From the first great wave of experimental porn film
making (L.A. Plays Itself, Born 10 Raise Hell, Sexlool), only Michael Zen's mystical 
excursion into the dark side of sex survives the test of time. A solid production that 
raises-and leaves unanswered-one question after another, centered around a 
falcon-headed figure and a magic mirror. Falconhead was (and may still be) slightly 
ahead of its time, mixing sexuality and violence as one and the same metaphor. Highly 
stylized, ritualistic, nearly oriental in approach-the story simply sets you down in the 
middle of something without telling you what it is or what it means; it makes your dick 
hard and frightens you. What more could you ask for? 

SAILOR IN THE WILD Directed by William Higgins, stars Bill Henson, Leo Ford, Rick 
Donovan and features large supporting cast; 85 minutes; released by Catalina Video. 
William Higgins has struck pay dirt after a score of similar works with this loose 
narrative about seductions and how they turn out. An MP on leave travels up and down 
the California coast (which has never looked better) rolling with the tide of sexual 
encounters. Along the way Higgins had designed subplots that fill out the program 
with both daring (politically correct gays will find some of this story homophobic, 
incorrectly) and style (the sex scenes for the most part are nothing short of awesome). 
Four times alleged straight characters are brought out: through aggression, through 
complete passivity, via cunning, and finally through the use of position and power. 
Other couplings occur through complete lack of coercion or, at best, with calculated 
circumstance. What we see is, if not the director's, the sexual seduction fantasies of a 
large number of gay men. The sex is nearly non-stop and Higgin's camera catches the 
acts and the surroundings with an incredible eye for clarity and enticement. From a 
prolific porn maker-his best shot. 

DOWN & DIRTY Directed by Dave N esor, starring Leather Rick and The Skulls; 
photography by Dave Nestor; 60 minutes; released by Slave & Master Video. In the 
beginning real sadomasochism could only be imitated or, if displayed, treated as high 
art (a Ia Kenneth Anger and Fred Halstead) . Now, and much later than you might have 
expected, it is treated as sexual stimulation, as porn, and completely on its own terms. 
There is no art in Down & Dirty and there has never been a video cassette like it, real SM 
involving real sadists and masochists filled with real pain. It's both revolutionary and 
cleansing (in a spiritual sense). Down & Dirty is, in all its unvarnished truth, the most 
imitated sexual lifestyle in history. The victim is attractive, his captors are not. There is 
never even a hint of illusion; all here is real, painfully real ; one camera, one set, no 
punches pulled, video verite. 

A MATTER OF SIZE Starring Bill Henson, Brian Michaels, Lance Chisholm and a large 
supporting cast; approx. 75 minutes; released by Huge Video. The anthology video 
may seem like a creature of the past, with all the emphasis nowadays on narrative line 
and cohesive connections between sex scenes, but AM alter of Size proves that you can 
have satisfying results without even the pretense of a plot. Starring some of the hottest, 
best hung young porn stars of the day, A Matter of Siz e flows from one tableau to 
another with ease of movement and effortless visual gestures. Boy meets boy, group 
gets together, guy gets horny and beats off, take your pick-this video treats each with 
the same weight. Camera work is fluid and concise, hitting the right mark at just the 
right time. Elements range from the purely visual to the rare (when it works) combina
tion of live action, perfectly meshed into non-stop sexual excitement. Bill Henson is 
worth watching ... doing just about anything. Lance Chisholm is the stuff of wet 
dreams. 

-John W. Rowberry 
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DRUMMER•s HOT SPOTS 

Headquarters 
For the Leather Marathon 

2214 Stoner Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 

(213) 478-1624 

CHICAGO 
1948 N. Halsted St. (312) 871-3339 
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The Best Stop in 
Philadelphia! 
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206 S. Quince Street 
(215) 629-9448 

At the Zodiac 
we know our ABC's. 
After all , fantas ies 
are serious business. 

The Zodiac Social Club 
1117 Pike St. 
Seattle, WA 98101 
20EX322-9958 

HUNT NO FURTHER 
for 

Grease 
Hard 
Induce 
Jock 
Kinky 
Lust 
Master 
Novice 
Oral 
Pierce 
Queer 
Raunchy 
Stud 
Tattoo 
Un-cut 
Vanilla 
Wet 
X-rated 
Yield 
Zod iac 

the WASHINGTON STATE LEATHERMEN 

J&L SALOON 
SEATTLE . WASHINGTON 

314 EAST PIKE 
624-2612 

LEATHER· WESTERN· UNIFORMS 
120 nth Ave. (at 20th St.) 

1F YOU LI KE HOT MEN. 
TORN LEVIS. 

TH E SMELL OF LEATHER. 
ANO 

14.000 lbs. OF 
DIESEL POWER 

Open 7 daya a week 

42 11 N 7th STREET PHO ENIX 
248-9730 

Pittsburgh's 
meatiest 



If you've got the imagination 
The Crypt has the accessories 

TOYS LEATHER VIDEO 
EROTICA 

733 Fourth Ave. 
2820 Lytton 
San Diego 

(619) 231-4776 

1310 East Union St . 
Seattle 

(206) 325-3882 

2222 Broadway 
Denver 

(303) 292-4040 

A MAN'S WORLD 
2402 ST. CLAIR AVE. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

TACKY 'S 

2509 W BROWARO BL VO 
FT l AUDE RDALE FL 33312 

PHONE 791 -5092 
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PG (PURE GAY) FILMS 
It ain't pretty being easy-called by any 

other name they ' re all gay roses, fresh 
bloomed in U.S. theatres in 1983, and ripe 
for picking. It was the yea r major studios 
backed off from th eir monoclinous 
experiments, with nasty thorns in the 
boxoffice rears . Since Hollywood, like 
prime-time television, tends to cast back 
the shadow of society's prejudices, one 
hopes they leave the subject in its present 
shape (slightly less stereotyped minor 
casting each time) and fo rebear attempts 
at Gordon Merrick unti l glamor and full 
frontal nudity are read y to meet on the 
public screen. In the mea ntime, pods are 
bursting all over the wo rld and the seeds 
are blowing in from everywhere. 

The definition of "gay" films may be 
arbitrary but, in this case, to see one is 
undeniably to know oneself. They're all 
"about" something els -or something 
else, as well-and many of their creators 
recoil from what they see as a limiting 
label. .. sort of like sug r-free, ca ffeine
free cola. It doesn ' t taste the same or do 
the same thing, no matter what the manu
facturer says, and there 's this Law, in fact , 
that commands us to at least recognize 
the additives. Call it by another name, its 
rightful name, and you know what you're 
getting, whatever the d isguising flavors. 

They' re accessible as never before, at 
the local cinematheque or film festival, 
even at first-run theat res (this list was 
gleaned from seven different movie 
houses and four festi vals), and worth 
keeping an eye out for ven if they have 
nowhere to go but your neighborhood 
porn emporium. Half w remade in Eng
lish, though Quere//e was dubbed into 
German for its initial rel ease and may still 
be going around in that peculiar fashion , 
and the rest are clearly s btitled for those 
who can't comprehend classic or idio
matic German, Fren ch or Hassidic 
Hebrew. If you get impatient and go for 
the inevitable dubbed version, don't 
complain here-you bought the dildo 
instead of cruising wi t h patience and 
aplomb. 

So, as the alphabet arranges it: 
A Love Like Any Other (Wieland und 

Wolf: Eine Liebe wie andere auch) fills a 
hole in the fabric of homophile cinema
it 's a gay-family fim. Stripped down, the 
Hans Stemple/Martin Ripkens story 
resembles Taxi zum Klo without hard sex 
(which says something interesting about 
Taxi we won 't go into just now)-a kind, if 
literal, look at the expanding and con
tracting relationship of live-in lovers who 
haven ' t quite found a solid replacement 
for gender role-play. It has a one-shot feel 
to it, with depressing undertones suggest
ing that an "ordinary" couple abiding by 
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conventional rules-'til death or divorce 
do us part-can stunt each other's 
growth. The up side is that, being gay, 
they have escape routes they could even 
come through together. 

Abuse is the brainchild of Arthur ) . 
Bressan, Jr. , docu mentarist and porno
cinematographer, who melded the posi
tive elements of both styles to graphical ly 
define the most harrowing all-American 
crime-child abuse-buried so deep 
under -ologies and taboos that its expo
sure almost overshadows the film's more 
vulnerable theme of man / boy love. Using 
classic film techniques in a deliberately 
straightforward narrative, Abuse rattles 
skeletons in everybody's closets. 

Berlin Alexanderplatz is the granite
and-marshmallow base of a mountain 
easily capable of supporting the richness 
of the Alfred Doblin novel at its core, the 
eclectic, immense output of Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder, and the heavy, heady 
illuminations of a crucial period in the 
history of the Western world. The perfor
mance of Gunther Lamprecht as Franz 
Bi berkopf anchors a buoyant universal 

-from Robert Altman s Streamers 
character firmly to the ground, that ele
mental level at which men, for good or ill, 
relate to one another as powerfully as 
their culture-and natures-will al low. 

For City of Lost Souls, Rosa van Praun
heim (veteran of Army of Lovers and It Is 
Not th e Homosexual Who Is Perverse But 
the Society In Which H e Lives) pitches 
camp and uses the audience for target 
practice. He's still overtly sniping at the 
system-flamboyant American expatriots 
forging a tight, light-weight community 
that must take evasive action against the 
West Berlin bureaucracy-but it is 
double-camouflaged in Rocky Horror
type song and dance with Frankenfurters 
of all sexes, colors and sizes internalizing 
their own Rocky's. City is best seen un
stoned . . . the first time. 

Drifting (Nagua) is a cultural ground
breaker by Israel's Amos Gutman. So much 
for the laws of probability: we weren't 
expecting anything that wasn't gross farce or 
sans high moral / philosophical tone to get 
past the god-fearing/military censorship, 
much less a film about a gay filmmaker
even if he fails, in the film, to make it. The 



atmosphere of drifting (nagua actually 
means "afflicted") is formed out of the 
temporary collapse of focu s that follows a 
failure of single-minded purpose; it is 
stronger than the gay ambience itself, 
leaving the viewer with a clear picture of a 
state of mind in transition and fuzzy but 
fascinating questions about sexual prefer
ence in the Promised Land. 

In Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence, 
director Nagisa Oshima (Empire of Pas
sion, In the Realm of the Senses) digs back 
to a WWII prison camp in Burma-a setup 
for a natural breakdown in communica
tion between the Japanese and British, 
captors and captives-to delineate the 
relationships of men under the fiercest 
pressure (stalled in bondage) in terms of 
potent homoerotic metaphors. In these 
middle-of-the-war games, innocent of 
their own power and motivation, Ryuichi 
Sakamoto and David Bowie are two stun
ning pawns crushing the expendable 
queens between them. 

If Alexanderplatz is at the mountain's 
root, Querefle is the sharpest jumping-off 
place for Fassbinder, a departure into a 
brave new otherworld where Gay is status 
quo and homosexual passi on is the coin 
of commerce. When all is said and spent, 
the bare bones-death's head and semi
nal origins-of the fantasy remains obs
cured and intact, as it should be, to be 
replayed in the imagination's libido as 
needed. 

Robert Altman's Streamers examines 
four young men under glass who destroy 
one another without touc ing. Where 
the Oshima film sets deep, to ugh adults in 

life-and-death confrontation, the David 
Rabe play actualizes the adolescent in iso
lation (a 1965 Army barracks), anticipating 
with disbelief and total unpreparation the 
Vietnamization of America's young man
hood. The common separations of race, 
class, education and attitudes are buf
fered by male-to-male sexual drives and 
felt needs, by the queerness that dared 
not, then and there, speak its name, but 
did its deeds. 

High in the pantheon of art films stands 
The Terence Davies Trilogy, Children, 
Madona and Child, and Death and Trans
figuration: the helpless exposure of a 
man, naked, to the stormy elements of a 
hard life of which his sexuality is both the 
redeeming and the annihilating life force. 
While each part is a multiple vision of its 
own, the whole is a devastating synthesis 
of body and soul that neither a bleak 
Catholic, Liverpool childhood, nor des
pair, thwarted dreams and homophobia 
can put asunder. Violence, memory, 
mercy and striking sexual stances are 
framed in ineradicable images one can 
not only live with but desire to possess 
entirely. It 's a beauty of a film about the 
three-headed beast of life. 

Patrice Chereau's Wounded Man 
(L'homme Blesse) is all the " Jean Genet" 
Querelfe was expected, but never meant, 
to be. The two films have everything in 
common but the essential: one is a fabu
lously detailed dream landscape that you 
can enter at any point and make of what 
you will; the other is an existential reality, 
exacting and self-contained, that draws 
on an acting-out of a specific type of fan-

tasy. The boy, Henri, falls under the spell 
of a decadent, corrupt master, Jean, 
enters his world and is transformed. Che
reau 's film allows for no conventional 
beauty, opting instead for a gritty sensual
ity and a hot-blooded rejection of the 
norm. 

Ten in front, ten more close behind
the reels are lined up outside the projec
tion booth-and a dozen more in 
production. some are primarily entertain
ment; others are destined to be aesthetic 
classics-most are still in the medium
budget range. The majority of the direc
tors are out and proud (all directors are 
prone to pride anyway, being gay just 
adds a flair to it), and the majority of the 
actors are ascetic monks as far as the pub
lic is concerned, including the occasional 
happy heterosexual. Gay roles are being 
scripted in by those who know how, and 
gay filmmakers are less prone to exclud
ing positive homophile images in their 
patently non-gay films. The one noticea
ble rollover is that the worst (keep your 
balls crossed on this) homophoic icono
graphy is, if not coming under internal 
control in the industry, being balanced by 
an influx of sensitized independents. The 
result is that we can stop straining our 
eyes for that one great, gay-everything 
movie that "says it all," and stop throwing 
the slightly-flawed baby out with the 
straight-assed bathwater-think of it as 
stocking a specialty store instead of wal
lowing in the meaningless variety of a 
supermarket. " Pure Gay" is a collective 
thing: out of my selections, you can do 
yours. -Penni Kimm el 

-from Nagisa O shima's Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence 
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SI'U[)g()R8 960 FOLSOM/ SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94107 

Send me: BORN TO RAISE HELL (7995 ) 

in D BETA D VHS 
Enclosed is $ __ Check. Money Order or Charge to my: 
D VISA D MASTERCARD No. Expires __ 
Name 
Address _______________ _ 

CiN------------------
State/Zip ______________ _ 

Signature __________ I am over 21 
(California residents add 6:.-2% Sales Tax) 

L---·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
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HEAR HIM 
&ANSWER 

HIM! 
THE D.l. AT THE 

TELLS IT LIKE 
IT/SAND YOU 

HAD BEITER 
LISTEN-

NOW! The first of the COMPOUND TAPES 
IS READY. Sixty minutes of turn on and the 
beginning of your instruction in obe
dience and discipline. It will make a bet
ter man of you. 

THE INTERROGATION Tape No. 

964 Folsom/San Francisco, CA 94107 
Send me __ copies of: THE INTERROGATION. TAPE NO. 1 (995) Also 
send me further information on the Compound. and make it snappy! 
(Add $1 postage and handling for each cassette ordered. California residents add 
6~% sales tax.) 

Enclosed is S Check Money Order or Charge to my 

D VISA D MASTERCARD No. Expires __ _ 
Name ________________ __ 

Address ________________ _ 

CiN 
State/Zip 
Signature ____________ I am over 21 



WHENYBURIL 
YOU l/STEIIISTERI 
This is the Compound. This is where 
You wa how I know you' 
asshol I man is gonn 

1 the time I get t 
roud of yourselt . 

, . nat you're worth r; 
....1 punk like you into s. 

No\A 
pia) 
crec 
beg1 
you ( 
abou 
punk. ~ 
just like 

'[Ill~ 
t~llllY 
'[1\Yl~ 

Tape No.1 THI IN IRROGAT 01 

them into men. 
.ning to this tape, 
hit. But I'll tell you 

Jnt to something. 
'w that's what you 
~it's a lot of fuckin' 

Compound, 
de is the 

ACTUAL 
0.1. 
PHOTO 
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SIX TABLETS CONTAIN: POTENCY %RDA POTENCY %RDA 

Vitamin A Beta Carotene ......... 10,0001U 200% Vitamin D3 ........................ 1 OOOIU 25% 
Vitamin A palmitate .. . . .......... 5,0001U 100% Iodine .......................... 225 meg 150% 
B1 (Thiamine) . ..... ... .......... 100 mg 6667% Iron (Amino acid chelate) ....... . .. 20 mg 111% 
B2 (Riboflavin) . ........... . .. .... 100 mg 5882% Potassium asparate ........ .. . . .... 55 mg 
Niacinamide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 mg 500% Selenium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 meg 
B3 (Niacin) .. . ..................... 50 mg 250% 
B5 (pantothenic acid ) ...... . .... 150 mg 1500% 
B6 (pyridoxine) ......... . . . ....... 100mg 5000% 
B10 (para-amino benzoic acid) ... 100 mg *** 

Molybdenum .. . ........... . ...... 50 meg 
GTF Chromium ... .. ... . . ........ 200 meg 
Zinc (Amino acid chelate) ....... 100 mg 667% 

B12 (cobalamin concentrate) ... 200 meg 3333% 
Copper (Amino acid chelate) . ...... 2 mg 100% 
Manganese ............. ... . . ..... 20 mg 

Folic Acid ...................... 400 meg 100% 
Biotin . . ... ... .... . . . . .. ...... . . 100 meg 333% 
Choline (bitartrate) ........... .... 200 mg 
Inositol .. ... ...................... 125 mg 
Gota Kola . . ........... . ........... 25 mg 
Ginseng ..... ................. .. . .. 25 mg *** 

Vitamin C .... . ...... .. ...... . .. 1000 mg 1667% 
Bioflavinoids ......... .. .......... . 200 mg *** 

Rutin ... . .... .... . ... . .......... . .. 75 mg 
Vitamin E (d-alpha tocopherol) ...... 4001U 1333% 
Octacosanol ........ . .......... 250 meg *** 

Calcium (Amino acid chelate) .... 500 mg 50% 
Magnesium (Amino acid chelate). 350 mg 87% 

Prostate tissue ...... ... ...... . . .... 50 mg 
Thymus ................ . . . ...... . .. 1 0 mg 
Adrenal ........................... 50 mg 
L-Lysine ............. . .. . ........ . 750 mg 
L-Phenylalanine ..... ..... ......... . 25 mg 
L-Giutamine ....................... 25 mg 
L-Ornithine ..... .. .. .. ....... .. .... 25 mg 
L-Tyrosine .......... ... . . ...... . .... 25 mg 
Saw palmetto . . ...... ... . ........ 150. mg *** 

Sarsaparilla ........................ 50 mg 
Echinacea ... . .......... .... ..... 300 mg 
Lemon Balm ...................... 125 mg 
Taraxacum .. .. .............. . .. .. . 20 mg 

Silica .... . . . ..... . . .. . .. ... . .... 500 meg Licorice . . .. . .... ... .. ... ....... ... 25 mg 
Vanadium ........... . .. .......... 75 meg *"'*No US RDA established for these ingredients 

PHYSICIAN FORMULATED/PRODUCED UNDER HIGHEST ETHICAL STANDARDS AND QUALITY CONTROL 

, /ttll TPRICfl5 

WE'LL 
PAY 
THE 
POSTAGE. 

WINGS DISTRIBUTING I 
964 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 -r:: W/,..u : 
Send me_ months' supply of VITA-MEN. 1 t-, TH1. 
Enclosed is $19.95 for each plain brown bottle. J ?yO 'S I 
NAME if=FJ:D_t : 
ADDRESS I 
C ITY. STATE. ZIP I 
o Charge it to my o VISA o MASTERCARD 
No. ____________ Expires. __ _ 

Signature ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

---------------------~ 
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